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Miss Arlene Smith will give a social en
tertainment and dance in Silver Harvesl
Grange hall, Waldo, Aug. 12, at 8 p. m. The
entertainment will consist of readings by
Miss Gladys R. Bridghain of Boston, dia
logues, solos and duets by loeal talent. Ad
mission 10 cents; dancing 15 cents. Gooc
music.
The Journal has received, with the com
pliments of S. Uodgkinson, a souvenir ol
the Knights of Py thias conventien in BosThe following members of Belfasl
ton.
Company, No. 2 are in attendance: S
Uodgkinson, W. F. Laugill, S. W. Durost
Kobie Smith, B. R. Hamlin, H. A. Brown
J. F.. Ilayes, W. J. Gordon.
Remember the sale at Memorial Hal! this,
Thursday, afternoon by the ladies of the
Universalist Church, from 3 until 6 o’clock.
There will be a young folks^ dance in the
evening, beginning at 8.15 o’cletck, with
music by the Quintette Club. Tickets 5(
cents a couple; extra lady 25 cents. Ice
cream and cake will be for sale during the
The following corporation has filed its
certificate of organization at the office ol
Secretary of State: Pitcher, White & Briggs
CO., organized at Caribou, for the purpose
of conducting a wholesale and retail potatc
business witli $30,000 capital stock,of which
nothing is paid in. Officers: President,
Ralph L. Pitcher of Caribou; treasurer,
Simeon L. White of Caribou. Mr. Pitcher
is a Belfast boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 11.
C. Pitcher.
The annual fair and sale of fancy articles
will be held in the church at North Belfast,
Thursday evening, Aug. 13th. The ladies
of the society have been working during
the year and have on hand a stock of useful
articles which will be on sale during the
A pleasing program lor entertainIce cream and
ment is being prepared.
the
candy will be on sale. Adnimsion to
All
church 15 cents; ice cream if cents.
are cordially invited.
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John Sanborn Retires. John SanH. Scott Tollman of Boston arrived on
born has sold bis teams and trucking
Tuesday morning's boat to visit his sister,
business to Joseph F. McKeen, who sue
Mrs. Minnie T. Clark, Cedar street.
ceeds him as local agent for the Standard
A telegram was received Wednesday anOil Co., Mr. Sanborn having resigned
the death that morning of Mrs.
nouncing
busithat position and retired from active
P. Field at Hotel Somerset, Boston.
George
ness.
He was born in Hridgton, Me,
A large black steam yacht was seen in
and when very young his parents moved to
headed for
Portland. Forty years ago he came to Bel- the bay Tuesday afternoon
to be H. H.
fast with his brother, VV. H. Sanborn, who Searsport. It was thought
the fastest
died a few years ago, and this has been his Roger's Kanawha, considered
home ever siuce. He went coasting for a American yacht afloat.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stevens, and little
time and then engaged in trucking and
stevedoring and about 14 years ago became son Howard of Mattapan, Mass., and Miss
the local agent for the Standard Oil Com- Mildred M. Mason of Belfast arrived on
pany, also continuing his trucking business. Wednesday morning's boat for a stay with
He served in the Civil War in Company G., Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Mason, East Bell'tb Maine, enlisting in 1862, one of the fast.
youngest volunteers in Maine. Although
Liquor Matters. Owen Gallant, otheryou might not think of it to look at John’s wise known as Jack Gallant of Cape Jelliportly figure now he has been a hard work- son, Stockton Springs, was taken before
er and by industry and sobriety has accuJudge Black of Searsport Tuesday aftermulated a competency. He will no doubt noon on a search and seizure warrant and
be seen about tbe water front as of yore, sentenced to serve 60 days in jail and pay a
but it will be as a spectator. Mr. McKeen fine of $100 and
costs, from which be aphas taken charge of the Standard Oil Co.’s
pealed and was committed for want of bail.
office and will continue the general truck- The
complaint was made by one of the resiing business.
dents of Cape Jell iso n and the warrant
The steamer Castine is served by Deputy Sheriff Ellis, who receivExcursions.
Monday was ed other assistance from the sheriff’s office.
“going some” this season.
her 14th consecutive day of excursions, and The next day Sheriff Carleton took warrants
Tuesday “Perry” took advantage of a day against Gallant for being a common seller,
off to clean the boiler and get the machinery- maintaining a tippling shop and,for maintuned up so that when called upon the Cas- taining a common nuisance, lie was tried
tine can keep at the head of the procession. in the Belfast Police Court by Judge Rogers*
Friday, Aug. 7th, she will make the first ex- Jouml guilty on tne nrst two couuis aim
cursion of the season to Bar Harbor, leav- given the usual sentence ami flue for those
ing Lewis' wharf at 7 a. in, Northport cases, from which he appealed, bail being
Campground at 7 :10, Blake’s Point at 8.30. fixed at $200 in each case. Probable cause
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 3 p. m. was found to hold Gallant on the nuisance
Coffee and chowder will be served on count for the grand jury and bail was fixed
Vww.
f..,.
i-min.l
C1
Vovf
in this case at $500, or a total of $1100 in all
Sunday the ( astine will make one of the cases. lie was unable to furnish bail and
popular trips to Cresceut Beach, leaving was committed, with the probability of not
Lewis’ wharf at 9.30 a. m., Temple Heights getting it. It is claimed that Gallant has
at 10 a. m., arriving at Camden at 11.15,
been a noted pocket peddler of intoxicating
Crescent each, 12.45. Returning will leave liquors about the Cape and Stockton village
Crescent Beach at 3.30 and Camden at 5, for several months. lie undoubtedly relied
arriving at Belfast at 6.40 p. in. Fare for on the reluctance of most people to tell the
the round trip 50 cents. Lobster dinner at officials what they know about these cases,
the Beach.
either for business or personal reasons. He
Lawn Party. At the meeting of the became so bold that he went beyond the
directors of the Belfast Home for Aged line of caution usually practiced by this
Women last Monday evening Miss J. A. despicable class of law-breakers and bethat
Wiggin, chairman of the lawn party com- came such a nuisance to the neighbors
mittee made the following report of sub- it caused them to become loyal enough to
committees: Entertainment, Miss Amy E. their families to give the necessary and
Stoddard ; ice cream, etc., Misses Maude E. much wanted evidence by the sheriff to
Mathews and Caroline W. Field ; food, Miss convict the man and put him out of busiHattie P. White and Mrs. B. H. Conant; ness. This case clearly demonstrates that
candy, Mrs. Charles R. Coombs and Mrs. J this class of offenders can be promptly
L. Sleeper; fancy work, Miss Maude E. dealt with when interested, courageous,
with the officers
Barker; house, Miss E. P. Frothingham loyal citizens will unite
and Mrs Elmer Small; finance, I)r. Elmer and furnish necessary evidence to convictknown to all but
Small; decoration, O. E. Frost; printing, evidence that is usually
when it comes
Sue M. Partridge; flowers, Mrs. Frances H. the officers—and frequently
it is whispered and followed by the
Murch; admission aud ice cream tickets, to them
me into this.”
Messrs. R. F. Punton, C. R. Coombs and C. request, “Hut don’t bring
act promptly
W. Wescott.
The date of the party has Then if the officer does not
forth with
been changed to Thursday, Aug. 13th. It the same informant usually goes
such as, “Why don’t the officers
is hoped with the assistance of our own and criticism,
act in the case. They know it. I told them
summer people to make this annual event a
all about it.” The people who gave the ofAll who have fancy articles to
success.
ficer evidence in this ease deserve the
contribute w'ill please send them to the
strongest praise from every good citizen of
Home, 24 Cedar street. The program and
Stockton Springs, and the officials who were
will
be
in
our
next
issue.
given
particulars
thus enabled to act in these cases feel deepThe band has generously contributed its
indebted for the assistance rendered.
services and the directors are pleased at ly
the willingness of all to assist in this
worthy cause.
BASE BALL.
»■
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PERSONAL.
Miss Isabel Ginn left Saturday for a short
visit in Boston.

Master Alton Johnson is in Bangor for
few days visiting friends.

a

Miss Maude E. Barker left Monday for
visit in Montreal and Quebec.

a

H. M. and R. L. Bean of Camden were in
Belfast last week on business.

Mrs. Samuel B. Forbish of Brunswick is

Miss Flora A. Burgess will leave today
for a few weeks’ visit in Greenville.

visiting relatives in this city.
Miss Cecil Littlefield has returned from
visit with friends in Norway.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thompson of Fort
are in town for a visit.

a

Collins, Colo.,

Miss Edith F. Dunton is the guest of relatives in Searsmont for the week.

Mrs. Charles Ludwigand daughter Winona went to Boston on Saturday’s boat.

Miss Maude M. Matthews has returned
from a ten days’ visit in Orrington.

Mrs. J. W. Ryder has returned from
visit of four weeks in Tenant’s Harbor.

Mrs. Freeman M. Wood and daughter
Bertha are visiting relatives in Richmond.

Miss Auvena Myriok of Troy is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Walter Taylor, in Pittsfield.

Leon Shute returned to Waltham, Mass
was accompanied by Elmer

In Camden, July 28th, Rockland, in spite
of numerous errors and poor base running,
(leteaten

game.
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The score:
DOCKLAND
bli po

CAMDEN
a

bh po

e

a

p

1 4 1 0]MUIer,3b. 13 2 3
Cates.2b
M. Bird, 3b. 2 4 2 2 Frohock, 2b... 2 16 0
0 12 0 0
Blackington.cf 3 1 o O Dissel.lb
2 110
Marshall, lb.... o 3 1 1 Fisli, p.
2
7 0 2
1
1
2
11
Mcinnis,c.
i.ong.c,.
Skinner, if p... 2 1 2 1 R. Bird, ss.... 0 0 4 2
.013 2 Alden, cf.1 2 l 3
Black, ss.
2 0 0 0
Green, rf. Cl 1 1 0 Barker, rf.
Flint, p H. Ill 0 Sliorkley, rf... 0 0 o o
0 0
-Coombs, If.
...

...

..

..

Totals.1127 12 ?i
11 27 13 10
! Totals.
23450730
Innings.
0
2
U
0
2 2-13
2
2
3
Rockland.
Camden...2 1010031 0—8
..

Runs made, by Cates 2, M. Bird 3, Mcinnis 3,
Skinner 2, Green, Flint 2, Frohock, Dissel, Fish,
Long. Aiden 2, Barker 2. Two-base lot-, Bird 2,
Base
Skinner, Lena. Three-base bit, Frohock
on balls, nit Flint 7, off Skinner, off Fish 3. struck
out, by Flint 6, by Skinner, by F'isli 0. Umpires,
Dickey and Grant. Time, 2h. 15m.

In a loosely played game Rockland again
defeated Camden, 17 to 11, in the Knox trolJey league at Rockland, July 29th. The
home team hit for a total of 25 bases, Cates
leading with a triple, home run and two
Hlackington and Frohock made
singles.
The

fine catches.

score:
CAMDEN

1JOCKLAND

bli po a
Cates, lb. 4 3 2
2 0 1
Bird, 3 J
Blackington.cf 1 2 0
Marshall, lb.... 2 7 0
Mcinnis, c. 2 14 2
Baker, If. 1 o 0
Black, ss. 112
1 u 0
Skinnei, rf.
Green, p. 1 0 3
_

..

bli po a e
0 2 3 0
Frohock. p cf.. 3 2 11
0 Fish, cf p. 1 0 3 0
3 5 10
o Long, e
0 Alden, lb. 1 9 0 o
2 Hart, 3b. 1 3 n u
2 Sliorkley. rf... 10 0 0
2 112
0 Gould, ss
2 Coombs, if.0 2 1 0

ei
u

Nash, 2b.

1

—

Totals.12 24 10 5
Totals.15 27 10 7
Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
-17
Rocklai.d. 4 0 6 3 0 0 0 4
0 0 4 t 0—11
Camden. 4 o o
Runs made, by Cates 3, Bird 3, Blacking-tonMarshall, Mcinnis, Baker, Black, Skmner 3,
Green 3, Nash 2, Frohock 2, Fish, Long, Hart,
Gould, Coombs 3. Home runs, skinner, Cates.
Three*base hit. Cates Two-base hits, Marshall,
Baker, ..ung, Gould. Bases on balls, off Green
4. off Frohock 4, off Fisli 3 Struck out, by Green
9, by Frohock 2, by Fisli 3. Double play, Coouibs
to Nash,
empires, Richardson and Dickey.
Time 2b. 16m.

The RockJands of the Knox Trolley
League played the Belfast Y. M. A. on the
Congress street grounds last Saturday afternoon, and the game was pronounced the
best of the season. The game was in doubt
until the last man was out, Y. M. A. winning by a score of 5 to 4. The score:
BELFAST Y.

M.

it ll.

Johnson, e. 4
Cunningham, 3b.4
G. Darby, lb. 4
Brown, p...,.
Lothrop, 2b.
Chamberlain, If.
B. Darby, ss.
B. Robinson, cf.
A. Johnson, rf.

4
4
4
3
3
3

Totals.33

A.
l.

at home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wylie are visiting
relatives in Rocklaud and Warren, their
former homes.

Miss Theresa Linekin of Thomaston left
for her home Monday after visiting Mrs. J.
W. Ryder.

Miss Alice A. Stimpson went to Searsa visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil G. Roberts.

Mrs. Mark Gatchell and son Jesse of
Pittsfield visited relatives in this city the
past week.

port Tuesday for

Mrs. Clarie S. Mathews and daughter,
Maude E., returned Saturday evening from
a visit in Boston.

Mrs. Charles F. Wildes of Somerville,
Mass., is visiting her old home frieuds in
this city.

Miss Ethel Payson of Rockland, who has
beeu the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. M.
Fletcher, returned home Saturday.

Mrs. John T. Owen, who returned recently from Brewer, is now located in Smithfield, Maine.

Miss Emily Webb of Rockland and Miss
Madeline Burroughs are guests of Miss
Burrouelis* aunt. Mrs. S. A. Parker.

Miss Ruth Darling of Newtonville, Mass.,
sirrirpd last.

a.

0 11
14
1
7
12 2
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
3
0
1
0
1
4
0
0

0
1
1

5

9

27

c.

0
0
0
0
0
0
11
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
4

4

ROCKLAND.

Cates, 2b.
Bird, ss.
Blackiugton, cf.
Marshall, lb.
Ross, c.
Green, If.
Black, 3b.
Skinner, p.
Flint, rf.

ab.

r.

5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
0
2

bh. po.
1
0
0

2
3
0

119
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
1

5
2
2
0

a.

e.

2
2
2
0
0
0
10
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

J 1 ^

7 3
Totals.38
Innings...1 23456789
Belfast Y. M. A.0 110 110 1 x-5
Rockland....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4
Two-base hits, Chamberlain, Robinson,
G. Darby, Cates, Skinner. Home run, Cunningham. Stolen bases, Lothrop, Robinson.
Struck out, by Brown 11, by Skinner 5.
Fassed ball, Ross. Umpire, Darby. Time,
1.40. Scorer, Shales.
4

0

24
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of Mrs. How-

aid L. Whitten.

Louis Young, Esq,, of Boston is spending
the week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Quimby at the Alhambra, Pitcher’s poud.

Harry McLellan, Esq. of Toledo, Ohio, is
the guest of his father, Hon. William McLeliau, Primrose bill.

Miss Myrtle Nash arrived home last Saturday from a two weeks’ visit in Boston
and vicinity and has resumed her duties in
F. G. Mixei’s store.

Miss J. A. Wiggin, who has been visiting
relatives in Massachusetts, arrived home
last Saturday evening.

Mr. N. G. Pettingill and daughter Miss
Erma went to Boston Saturday to attend
the wedding of
Mr. Pettiugill’s elder
daughter, Miss Edith.

Miss Mildred Woodcock of Camden has
been the guest for two weeks of Miss Sabra
Dyer on lielmont Ave.

Mrs. F. L. Payson and daughter Ruth
made a short visit with relatives in this
city while en route to join her family at
their summer home in Saudypoint.

speut Sunday in Rockport

Misses Maude B. and Clara R. Steward
as the guests of
Miss Blanche Bowden.

Maine Hills, who has been spending his
vacation in town, returned to Boston Saturday to resume his position.

Mrs. G. R. Williamson and Mrs. II. E.
McDonald
are
occupying Mrs. J. G.
Brooks’ cottage, North Shore, and Mr.
McDonald is spending the nights there.

Miss Mertie Pendleton, w ho is employed
Good Will Farm, is spending her annual
vacation in Belfast and vicinity.

at

John R. Mason, Esq., of Bangor has been
reappointed referee in bankruptcy by
Judge Hale of the United States District
court, for a term of two years from July
31st.

Miss Mira Louise Goss of Lewiston, who
has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
Stevens, returned home last week.
Mrs. James Preston, who spent a week
with her father, Hon. W. 11. McLellan, returned to Lowell, Mass., Saturday.

Miss Charlotte Perkins of Melrose, Mass.,
arrived Sunday to be the guest of her sister, Mrs. Howard L. Whitten. She was accompamed
Frost.

by her friend,

Miss

Mrs. A. B. Mead and granddaughter,
Miss Albertiue Morrill, of Natick, Mass.,
are guests of Mrs. H. B. Cuuninghaw.

Blauche

a

Miss Alice Aborn returned Monday from
few days’ visit in Roekport.

Miss Ruby E. Nash of Bangor is the
guest of Miss Charlotte Frost, her cousin.

Clyde Holmes arrived from Northern
Maine last week to spend his vacation at
home.
Mrs. Clara H. Crosby of Somerville,
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A.
W. Burden.
Mrs.

H.

spending

a

M. Thompson of Bangor is
few days at the Methodist

parsonage.
Mrs. Walter II. Rinns and son of Boston
are the guests of Mrs. Etta Patterson at
the Revere House.
Miss Hattie J. Luce of Montville.who has
employment in Augusta, arrived Monday to
visit relatives in

this#city

and in Montville.

Miss Isapliene Patterson arrived home
last week from Boston, accompanied by her
friend Miss Hazel Yost of Rockville, Conn.
Miss Hattie Birnbaum of Boston and
Mrs. Lilia Danielson of Brewer are the
guests of Mrs. W. W. Cates, Upper High
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Woods have returned from their wedding trip and are guests
of Rev. and Mrs. ,J. W. Vaughan at City-

point.
Mrs. u. m. auuis ot Revere, Mass., is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W,
Burden. Mr. Annis will arrive here next

Sunday.
Mr. J. S. Mahoney of Lawrence, Mass.,
arrived July 29th and is. the guest of his
sister, Mrs. A. J. Howard, Court street,
and other friends.
A. C. Knight, who has been a guest of
relatives in this city a few days, will return
to Boston Saturday.
His mother has been
ill, but is improving rapidly.

Mrs. S. W. Lothrop and two children and
Mrs. Margaret Blake of Orange, N.J., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. \Y. 1’ote. Mr.
Lothrop will come a little later.
Miss Rena Macomber, who spent the
month of July with Mrs. Clarence E. Read,
left last week for Islesboro, where the
family are spending the summer.
Levi Clay of the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. has
been appointed district supervisor for the
district front Wells to Boothbay Harbor.
He will still be located in Portland.

Miss Maude E. Barker, who has been entertaining a number of friends, returned
Saturday from a trip to Moosehead Lake,
which she made in their company.
Capt. E. S. McDonald and Capt. John W.
Ryder, master and mate of sch. Annie B.
Mitchell, have been spending a few days at
home while their vessel was discharging
coal at Rock land.

Miss Alice A. Hills, who has been spending her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Marion E. Brown, has returned to Boston.
W. 11. Folwell and party of friends left
Miss Alice G. Fessenden is spending the
Philadelphia Monday in Miss Edith G.
in
llazeltine
farm
weea at the
Northport, Folwell’s fine Mercedes touring car, and
the guest of Miss Margaret N. llazeltine.
are expected
at Isola Bella, the Folwell
Ralph G. Lombard arrived last week from
Mrs. Lucy E. Perkins and grandchildren, summer home, the last of the week.
Massachusetts to visit his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. G. P. Lombard, who are at their cot- Harriet and Geneva Perkins, spent a few
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard of Caribou
with Mrs. Amos Lord in
tage on the North Shore, Northport, for the days last week
are guests of Mrs. T. P. Logan.
They were
Season.
accompanied here by Miss Marie Logan,
Mr. and Mrs. i>. Lincoln Hamilton and who has been their guest for six months
C. tv. Coombs and daughters Marjorie
and Agnes and his sister, Mrs. I’ercival of two children of Lincoln, Mass., returned for the benefit of her health, ami who has
fruin visits in Belfast and greatly improved.
Portland, went to Camden last Friday in home Saturday
Mr. Coombs' launch to visit Mrs. George Swanville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Poor, (Cora
Miss Stella L. Cooper, who has been the Groeschner) their little son and maid, and
Mixer.
I). Smalley, re- Miss
Postmaster and Mrs. Geo. II. Hosmer of guest of her aunt, Mrs. A.
Margaret Patton of Allston, Mass.,
in Kuxbury, Mass., last
will arrive on next Saturday morning's
Camden, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sherman and turned to her home
Saturday.
boat to spend the remainder of the .summer
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Quiiuby were enterMr. and Mrs. Harry E. Condon of Pitts- at Beech wood, Xorthport.
tained at the Randall cottage at Pitcher’s
lield and their guest. Miss Abide Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. \V. II. Farnham are guests
pond last Sunday.
Mrs. Essie Pierce Carle and her mother, have enjoyed a week's outing at Winder- of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Smythe at tin ir home
on
Xorthport avenue. Mr. Farnham is
Mis. S. E. Pierce, left last Saturday for mere Park, Unity.
Ir. and
Mrs. Walter Davenport and two sons ar- connected with the Boston Post.
Waterville, where they were joined by Miss
Mrs. Fred W. .Jordan of Lisbon and Dr.
M. E. Pierce of Boston and went to Smith- rived last Friday from Framingham, Mass., \V. G. Farnham of Hyde Park, V;i" are
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. also guests of Mr. and Mrs. Smyth--.
field to spend two weeks.
Coombs, Nurthport avenue.
of
Fairfield
returned
Mrs. Wm. Simpson
Mrs. G. Cyril Cook and little son and
nit
E.
home Monday after a visit with Mrs. H.
daughter of Franklin, Mass., who have been
McDonald. Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Simpson
I the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hall, have
F. Wallace Chase of Newtonvi!!., Mass.,
and Mrs. W. E. Jones were the guests of
will sing in the Methodist chinch next
gone to Washington to visit relatives.
Mrs. E. R. Conner Saturday at her summer
Sunday morning.
| Miss Hannah Anderson of Portland, who Rev. I). 11. MacQuarrie, pastor of the
home in Northport.
arrived July i!9th to spend a few days in
Baptist church, will preach at Poors Mills
Dr. Austin II. Longfellow of Providence, town, was called home to Portland the next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
President
of
the
elected
R. I., has been
day by the serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
Rev. Albert E. Luce is to speak in
Medico-legal Society of the State of Rhode Horace Anderson.
the auditorium at Wesleyan Grove < ampnext Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Island. Dr. Longfellow is a Machias boy,
Charles Bowden of Orland, who recently ground
son of Mr. and Mrs. I’. 11. Longfellow, who
The topic for the prayer meet in >. at the
his 8ihl birthday, was in Buckspurt
passed
North Congregational church thD, Thursare well known to many of our readers.
lie is relast Thursday calling on friends,
day, evening is: The Church at Hone*, The
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clay of Portland, who markably well and as active as many men Maine Missionary Society.
who are years younger.
are visiting Mrs. Clay’s mother, Mrs. CaroThe Christian Scientists hold services in
line Dolloif, spent Sunday in Bangor, as
Miss Ada Blaisdell of Bradford, l’a., who their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday
at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evenmorning
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Maxfield. They is spending the summer at Nurthport, and
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially
remainder of the month in

James H. Howes and Wm. K. Morison
went to Searsport Monday in the latter’s
auto and there joined Dr. F. P. Nichols for
a trip to Isle au llaut in the auxiliary yacht
Lillias.

ihukchesT

will pass the
Belfast.

her

guest, Miss Alice Yates, returned to
a short visit

Nurthport last Thursday after

with friends in Bangor.
Mr. Willard A. Johnson left last SaturMiss Constance and Juanita Pinhey of
day for Frederickton, N. B„ where he has a
fine position. Mr. Johnson had for the past Moutreal, who have been the guests of Mrs.
B. Hazeltine for several weeks, left
two years been foreman of the lasting room C.
in Leonard & Barrows shoe factory and Tuesday for Old Orchard, where they will
made many friends here. Last Thursday ! join their aunt and brother for a stay,
evening a company numbering thirty called i Willis Arnold arrived by Sunday’s boat
to join Mrs. Arnold and little son, who
on Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and presented
them with a handsome clock as a token of have been the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown. They are
at Quantabacook for three weeks’ outing.
Kev. I) H. MacQuarrie some weeks ago
Dr. and Mrs. George B. Kice, who are
his resignation before the First Hap

j

placed

tist Church of Kelfast to take effect the
first of October, in order,to be free to eon.
tinue special studies which he was not able
to complete at Newton owing to the requirements of the H. D. Course and for
which pastoral duties did not afford sufficient leisure. In the meantime Mr. MacQuarrie has been asked to allow his
name to come before several churches with
view to settlement as pastor, one, a
church beyoud the border, has a membership of over 500; but he still proposes to
finish the subject referred to above and will
not likely accept a new charge before Dea

uii.

a

Miss Mary Carter arrived last week from
Augusta to spend a three weeks' vacation

Monday. lie
Stimpson.

»>

Democratic Caucus. The Democrats,
of Belfast met at the courthouse last Saturfor
a candidate
day evening to nominate
W ayland
representative to the legislature.
Luville .1.
Knowlton, Esq., presided.and
Bottle was secretary. K. F. Dnnton, Esq.,
as a
presented the name of Frank II. Mayo was
lie
candidate for representative and
Belfast
nominated by acclamation. The
correspondent of The Bangor Commercial
of On in J.
had announced the candidacy
Shipping Items. Six schooners of the
tc
Dickey, but his name was not presented
Pendleton Brothers fleet, one four-master,
memsenior
the caucus. Mr. Mayo is the
three three-masters and two two-masters
Carter
ber of the firm of Mayo, White &
are now at this port—four for repairs, and
in this
and lias been engaged in business
! two laid up that have probably made their
his secis
lie
serving
for
many years,
city
I last voyages. The four-master is the Stanone and
ond term as alderman from ward
D. Minor bought by the Pendletons
ID | ley
other
in
capacities.
the
city
lias served
! whpn
wrpftkpd in Snnthprn wntprs a ml
of
friends.
host
a
has
and
is a good citizen
which has had the interior of her houses reand built and other repairs made. The threeDoor’s Mills. Miss Mabel Kiel)
Conn, I masters are the F. C. Teiidleton, Susie H.
her friend Miss Starr of Middletown,
Wade last week
Davidson and Harold C. Beecher, Tlie latwere guests of Mrs. 0. A.
ii
ter has been ashore and will require exten.Mis. Grace Marsh visited friends
Knox last week.Fred Monroe is at horn. sive repairs. The two two masters laid up
are tlie Maggie Mulvey and William Slater,
on a visit at William Monroe’s.Mrs
her sister
both old-timers. The Slater i.- 210 tons net
Joseph Shea, who is visiting
sick and was built at 'Phumaston, Me., iu 1800,
Mrs. 11. II. Wentworth, has been quite
and tlie Mulvey is 252 tons net and was
with erysipelas, but is able to be out again
.Mr. and >1 is. F. T. Wentworth spent i tilli 11 at Waldoboro in 1864.Tlie Bangor
Sunday in Nortlipoit with friends.Mrs tug Stella was taken out on Gilchrest’s
Mrs. J. F
marine railway last Thursday, but was
A. 1’. Mansfield is the guest of
Sheldon this week.... Miss Thorndike spent launched Saturday to take on sell. Harold
Mrs
C. Beecher to have a survey made and the
Sunday witli Miss Dora Brown.
ol
damage estimated. U. M. Bean of Camden
Saywood of Thorndike and Mrs. McCool
Colorado were guests of Mrs. J. F. Sheldoi was here to represent the towboat company
father i:
whose tug ran the Beecher on a ledge at
last week.William Monroe’s
hit Pigeon
Cove, Mass., Capt. Parker of Bucksvisiting him.Mr. Jackson is visiting
purt representing Lloyds and Fields S. and
daughter, Mrs. George Daggett.
Fields C. Pendleton of New York repreFrom New York By Auto. Mondaj
ir
senting the owners of the schooner. The
morning a large touring car stopped
vessel was not chafed, but her keel and
Daul and
front of the store of Swift &
keelson were broken amidships and she
to buy sonn
gentleman entered the store
was badly bogged.The English ship
in
fruit. In conversation with Mr. Swift
captains plj ing on the transatlantic liners
to Maim
said this was his fifth annual trip
coming to Boston propose to move Boston
of all
by auto, and the pleasantest trip
The lightship
said tliej lightship farther offshore.
When asked as to the roads, he
is now six miles east one-half south of BosThe jour
were good, bad and indifferent.
ton light. The English captains would like
without the sligbtes
ney had been made
to have it about 20 miles oft the light, on a
now that hr
mishap, and Mr. Swift regrets
line between Thaehers Island and the
did not ascertain me uauie vi mo
Highland lights, on Stelwaggen bank. Capt.
obtained the. following record of the trip
W. Eldridge, the chart maker, will
Left New York city at 7 a. in. Saturday George
He says of these
fight this proposition.
at 10.30 A
Aug. 1st and arrived iu Belfast
English captains: “They want too much.
M. Monday, Aug. 3d; distance travelled
York ti They would like to have the lightship
4fi9i miles. The run from New
moved for their own convenieuee, but what
minutes
59
hours
8
in
was
made
Boston
about our coastwise shipping? All vessels
Rock
to
Boston
from
distance 248 miles;
bound into Boston run for the iighship in
land, 9 hours aud 35 minutes, distance 193j thick
weather, and from it shape their
1 hou
miles; from Rockland to Belfast,
course into the harbor.
What good would
and 10 minutes, distance 28i miles. Tbi
it be to them on Stelwaggen bank ? Not a
am
party consisted of Dr. A. I). Giaj
bit! No, sir, not a single bit! I .-hall fight
friends. They left here for Bangor on tin
any proposition to shift the lightship. It is
shore road through Searsport and Stocktoi
in tlie right place now, and everybody is
and after dinner were to run to Cas ine.
satisfied with it except the English steamTwenty-livi
Supper and Shower.
ship captains.” He said all coastwise skipthe hospitabb
young ladies gathered at
1 pers agreed with him that the lightship is
Ceda
home of Mrs. Clarence E. Read,
n
me
Ill
me
migiisn shipllgin place.
a
pers don’t find sea room enough around it
street, Wednesday evening, July 29th,
in
let
’em
haul
thick weather
thei
otf-hore,” he
0 o’clock. They were the J.Ks and
said.The good schooner Polly was at
their
to
reputa
lived
and
up
they
guests,
Camden the lirst of the week and apparenttion of having the best kind of a good time
ly has not been painted since she left lielolives
fast. She was minus a flying jib-Sch.
rolls,
of
salads,
A delicious supper
Annie If. Mitchell, Capt. E. S. .McDonald,
ice cream, cakes and fruits was enjoyed a t arrived at Kockland July 29th from Phila1
wliic
arbor,
the
grape
tables set under
delphia with coal for the street railway—
After su;
Capt. John I. Snow of Rockland has bought
was gay with colored lanterns.
of parties in
Gloucester, Mass., a steam
distinctl
a
per a shower fell, but it was
lighter, the Sophia, and will use her for
local one, and descended upon the head c t wrecking purposes and in lightering stone.
she arrived at Rockland last week....Sch.
the prospective bride of the party, Mis
Dunton. When the package s M. V. H. Chase arrived Tuesday from
Edith F.
a
had
Rockland, where she discharged a cargo of
she
larg
were collected and opened
coal and is at the Peudletou dock for recollection of all sorts of useful kitchen ar
r
pairs. This makes seven of the Pendleton
tides, some of them accompanied by cieve
lire’s, fleet at this port... .Sch. Henrietta A.
little rhymes and sentiments. After theeoi
Whitney, which had been ashore on Fidtents of the last package had been exanili
dler
showe
Ledge at the entrance to Pox Island
ed and commented upon, another
for two weeks, was floated
threatened, and the merry party adjourne 1 Thoroughfare
Monday and towed to Rockland. She will
to the parlor, where the remainder of tb e
extensive
0
repairs.Monday the
I’ian
require
evening was most eujoyably spent.
was launched from
and vocal solos by Mrs. Read, Miss Maria i) sch. Harold C. Beecher
the
marine
railway and hauled alongside
Wells, Miss Amy E. Stoddard and Ml; s
Fuel & Hay Co.,
Belfast
of
the
wharf
the
b
much
were
enjoyed
y
Edith M. Davidson
were
unbent and other
all. The out of town guests were Mi; s where her sails
for
made
undergoing
1
repairs,
Mrs.
preparations
Cyr
Alice A. Hills of Boston,
taken on the forCook of Franklin, Mass., Mrs. Will s The tug Stella was again
to
be
shoved
end
of
the
ward
railway,
Arnold of Springfield, Mass., Miss Rut h
off the cradle, when the Beecher will
Darling of Newtouville, Mass., Miss Mar f ahead be
on
her
hauled out and work
begin.
again
Carter of Augusta, and Miss Alice G. Fei
The tug is to be new topped.
sendee of Stamford, Coun.

PERSONAL.

cember.
The Journal had a pleasant call last Saturday from Kev. J. 0. Thompson, D. D.,
associate pastor of the First M. E. church
Mr. Thompson
of St. Petersburg, Florida.
was formerly editor of the Mountain Echo,
Keyser, West Virginia, with which The
Journal had an exchange, and after selling
that paper he

was

for several years

secre-

tary of the State board of Agriculture of
Finding the climate did
West Virginia.
not agree with him he resigned his position
and made an experimental trip to Florida,
where he

was

soon

relieved of

a

trouble-

cough and decided to settle there. He
is now delightfully situated at St. Petersburg, where he has an orange grove and
where all kinds of tropical fruits flourish
in the sand, for as Mr. Thompson says it is
Mr. Thompnot sandy soil, but just sand.
son is accompanied by Mrs. Thompson and
after a further sojourn in New England
they will return to their home in the South.
some

we

come.

There will be a service at Trinity Reformed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with
sermon by the Rev. \Vm. Vaughan. .Sunday school immediately after the sermon.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
o’clock.
a morning service of the
Episcopal church at the North
on
church vestry
Sunday morning next,
August 9th, at 10.30 o'clock. Morning
prayer and Litany. Mr. Orlando Tithering-

There will be

Protestant

ton, lay reader.

The weekly appointments at tor hapusi
Divine worship,
church are as follows:
Sunday morning at 10.45, led by the pastor,
ltev. 1). 11. MacQuatrie; Sunday school at
iiingnain
summering at
iiaruur, go 10 noon ; service of song and short sermon by
Islesboro next week to attend the Draper- the pastor at 7.30 Sunday evening. Girl's
Carter nuptials, the groom, Edward Carter, meeting on Monday evening in the church
being a nephew of Mrs. Kice (Jeanette vestry at 7 30; prayer meeting Thursday
Noyes). Miss Draper is a granddaughter evening at 7.30. The seats are free and all
of the late Charles A. Dana of Sun fame.— are heartily welcome to the services of the
Boston Journal.
church.
The services at the First Methodist EpisRev. George S. Mills and family will
for the coming week will be
leave tomorrow, Friday, for Calais, to visit copal church
as follows: Sunday at 10.45 a m. preaching
Mrs. Mills’ father, Dr. E. 11. Vose. 1’rof.
by t.ie pastor, Rev. Albert K. Luce; Bible
W. A. Ilarthorne and family, who have schorl 12 o’clock, conducted by I 1*. Blodat 7.30 p. m., Evangelistic serbeen their guests at the Battery, will ac- gett, Supt ;
vice conducted by the pastor.
Tuesday,
company them to Dennysville, where they
Aug. 11th at 7.30 p. in. Kpworth League,
Miss Laura Bowden, leader; subject, “Unwill visit.
selfish, for the sake of Christ.”
Thursday,
Jefferson L. Alexander of Eastport, for- A
tig. 0th, at 7.30 p. m. devotional service
Belfast
Gas
,fc
of
the
the
All
are
welcome.
conducted
merly superintendent
by
pastor.
Electric Co., who spent the past two years
The August meeting of the Woman’s Auxin Ponce, Porto Rico, returned to Boston iliary of the North Congregational church
Monday after spending several days in will be held Monday afternoon, Aug. 10th,
on the
Mr. Alexan- at Mrs. Spencer Mathews’ cottage
towu as the guest of friends.
shore. The meeting will be called to order
der was successful in getting his wished- at 3 30, and after the program a picnic supfor transfer to Minneapolis, where he will per will be served. The industrial workdone by the pupils of Miss Shattuck, who
continue to be in the employ of Stone &
has long been a missionary in Turkey, will
Webster.
he under discussion and the members will
doubtless be interested to hear of her famous
W. K. Morison, his friend Mr. J. W. camel, “Belfast.”
Porteus of Minneapolis, and the Misses
The Maine Missionary Society supported
Evelyn P. and Cora S. Morison arrived last by the Congregational churches of our
Mr.
Morison’s
fine
State is doing a varied work. Its missionThursday evening in
aries go among the fishermen on tfie islands
Royal Tourist car, after a delightful trip
along our coast ; to the lumbermen in the
from Buffalo.
They took the lake trip to lumber camps of the north; to the country
Buffalo, and from there toured through the people in thinly settled and neglected disAdirondacks, the Berkshires, the Green tricts; to the crowded factory towns;or to
in our midst.
the
Among the
and the White Mountains.
They spent Finnsforeigner
and the Italians native pastors are at
Wednesday night in the White Mountains, work under the direction of the Maine MisMr. sionary Society. The work of this society
coming home via Poland Springs.
will be the subjectof the Thursday eveniug
Morison went on to Searsport, where his
meeting at the North church this week. A
little daughter Ruth is staying with her song by Mr. F. Wallace Chase of Newton
will add to the interest of the program.
aunt, Miss Edith Pendleton.

dark green laurel, and from the right of
the garden sounded music. But you do
not conceive what struck me mo3t
forcibly in that vast throng, and the
same feelings recurred to me day after
day at every session, morning and night.
I was not greatly impressed by tbe
beauty of the fair women, though many
were lovely to look upon, nor by the
elegance and loveliness of their gowns,
nor by the animation of their countenances, but by the large number of grayhaired women. It moved me to thankfulness to see them so interested, so
thoroughly happy in the consideration
of every effort in good and wise lines of
In all the clubs were eldefly
work.
women who find they have much left
worth living for, who are not relegated
to back seats to a silent deserted house
or to idleness, whose children have left
them, having homes and children of
their own. I can but feel that these
clubs are an inconceivable blessing to
such women, giving them new'interests
in life, renewing both mind and body,
making the mind alert to seize new
truths and quick to act upon them.
Although there are criticisms and
ridicule of Woman’s Club life (and
there may be an excess or abuse of it
in individual cases) I insist that it is a
good thing that has come to woman,
giving her a direct impulse, an urgent
impetus toward helpfulness for all
those in need.
Perhaps I feel this
more strongly because I am rapidly
growing gray myself, but when my
hair is white 1 shall feel intensely interested in this club work and not entirely from selfish motives.
Do you ask if there were frivolous
women present—if the accusation we
sometimes hear is true that many
club women attend these conventions
to display their fine raiment? There
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FOR
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OHIO.

OF
VICE

FOR

PRESIDENT,

JAHES S. SHERMAN
NEW

OF

YORK.

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. BERT M, FERNALD
OF
For

POLAND.

Representative

C.

EDWIN

to

Congress,

BURLEIGH
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For Senator,
B. F. COI.COlIll
For Sheriff,

of
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of Winterport
AMOS F. CABI.KTON
For Judge of Probate,
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Register of Frobate,

For

CHARLES
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For County Attorney,
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WOMEN IN COUNCIL.

\

papei

What shall I tell you

i

j
1

i

I

I

]

!

She
j Ruth, another neglected child.
mother
comes from Texas because her
could not leave her behind.”
I am trying to tell you some of the
things that were not reported in the
the
papers, and yet I long to tell you of
eloquence and pathos and earnestness
of those stirring addresses. I never
shall forget Senator Beveridge’s speech
His word pictures of
on child labor.
the poor children from seven to fourteen years of age, girls and boys who
work in the mines and factories in
these United States of ours, were almost too painful to be believed possible. And yet the truth of each of his
assertions was proven and sworn to by
absolutely truthful, reliable witnesses.
Little girls of seven years work all day
with a half hour’s intermission and are
L-ent
mvnlrp the last hour or two bv
overseers with dashes of cold water.
Is not this slavery or worse?
Mr. Hubert Burdette spoke briefly
one morning in way of greeting, although lie admitted he did not understand why he should be requested to
welcome the federation to Massachusetts, since his home is in California.
hospitality is sometimes
However,
easier for one to offer in another's home
And hospitality
than in one’s own.
does bind together in work. Mr. Burdette’s talk was just a series of funny
stories which became tiresome. I ar
different, and far superior—indeed one
of the best addresses of the whole convention—was by Mrs. Burdette the
next morning. Its subject and object
to idealize drudgery, and if its sug-

wonij

Hashing diamonds and magnificent
Undoubtedly tliere were
jewelry.
fashionable ladies, perhaps some frivolous ones, lmt 1 studied earnestly many
countenances, especially of those on
the platform, and I saw not one that
expressed vanity or shallowness, and
heard, even in the social intercourse,

sjeet-

concerning

I

and

The Biennial Meeting of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs.
read by -Mrs. Edw ard Sibley at the
of the 'Travellers Club, July 24th.]

rAquiaito

oim

no

the

foolisii conversation.

impressive incident

that first
wonderful Federation meetings held in evening was flit- entrance of that grand
.1 ulia Ward Howe, when the
Boston the last week in June? Statis- old woman,
concert program was half completed.
tics? Even these are worth hearing, j .She was escorted
by her daughter and
Three thousand women were present when the audience saw her walking up
that opening evening from all parts of the middle aisle she received a great
There were sessions in ovation, an enthusiastic welcome. All
our country.
rose and remained standing until she
Hali
morning, afternoon and was seated. She left the hall before
-ymphouy
banthe
On
blue
for
ten
days.
the close of the concert, and waved her
evening
aers in the seating sections shone the hand repeatedly in acknowledgment of
the hearty welcome. The next evennames of every State in the Union,
ing she was on the platform and gave
blue
the
entrance
main
the
over
while
us
greeting in a line address winch
in
showed the continued vigor of her
shield with its golden motto, “Unity
bowed with
irivcr.-ity." bore witness to the mul- mind. Her body is feebly
tlie weight of eighty nine years, hut she
tiple feminity under a single banner, is crowned with the beauty of her
hhere are fifty entrances to the main white hair.
ui! am balconies, and at each were
Tuesday evening \ve,listeued to severdationed young women in white who al addresses of welcome -charming
words from Governor Guild, witty reto t that all were seated in the marks from
eiv,
Mayor Hibbard, an easy
duties
chief
hut
whose
sections,
right
graceful address from May Alden Ward,
than
rather
the
Massachusetts
whom
people love
were those o! doorkeepers
and esteem highly, and a characteristic
ushers, their directions from the l'resiresponse by Mrs. Decker. Mrs. Ward
Jent were to allow no one to pass in or said in part:
.fiiHinr Hip delivery of anv one ad“Every one of the 40,000 club women
At stated intervals the doors of Massachusetts is here in spirit todress.
night to give you welcome. That the
were opened for two minutes, permitmen of Massachusetts are not here in
xii.g admission and exit. Thus were
greater numbers is their misfortune,
people taught to be prompt, punctual not
tlieir fault. They realize, as never
and courteous by our methodical Presithe disadvantages of being men.
1 believe that no woman ever before,
dent.
L’hey, too, are here in spirit to join this
had, or will have, such perfect immedi- welcome.
ate control of an immense concourse of
“If yon lind the weather a hit tropipeople as has Mrs. ilecker. N\ lien she cal it is
because we have been so eager
called the first business session of the
:o
give you a warm welcome, to refute
convention to order she used probably
die charge so often made against us of
the finest gavel in this country. Made
joldness.
of ebonv. the gavel is embossed in sil“You have not travelled these thouver, the design including the seals of
sands of miles merely to see Boston;
the general federation and of the Col,’ou are here for a grave and earnest
crado federation (the latter making the
you are here because the Fedgift to her with the Columbine, the jurpose;
means to you opportunity and
olorado State fiower. in the end of eration
■esponsibility.
the handle is set ail immense amethyst,
“We have pledged ourselves to use j
recalling tiie color of the Columbine. mr united strength
to obtain betterj
When that gavel sounded it was inbetter schools, better surround-j
stantly heeded. If it was for the cessa- : tomes,
ngs, better citizenship and better laws;
tion of a two or three minutes’ report,
o
work together for civic health and
the ladv speaking at once took her seat.
civic
righteousness, to preserve our
One said.; “The rest of my report is j
leritage, the forests, and the natural
verv good."
j leauties
of the land; to procure for our
Bv Thursday there were live thousand
1 children an education which lits them
club women present, the largest bienor life—the training of tlie hand and
:iia! ve'. On State presidents’ night
1 he heart as well as the head; to preforty-sewn names of presidents of lent the children, not our own, being
•Mate federations were down to make
1
leprived of their birthright of natural
reports md thirty-six actually were 1 childhood;
to obtain right conditions
iresent and spoke, each limited to two
md proper safeguards for the women
minute-. These were supposed to be
viio toil.
reports f the work of two years since
■•We have come together to learn how
he las' biennial—two years in two
ve may work most effectively toward
ninutesl
One lady said she lived a
hose ends. You represent half a mil1
year in a minute while in Boston. 1
ion of earnest, thoughtful women,
was pioud of our Maine President,
vho believe, with one of our statesmen,
Mrs. White. I met her often and had
,hat ‘the best of life is the joy of sereveral pleasant, suggestive bits of talk
riee.’ Remembering all these tilings
»it.ii tier.
ve realize that there is a seliish side to
There seems to be no lazy women 1
mr welcome, for we know that your I
connected with this big federation, and 1
coming will be to us a source of i
the atmosphere of usefulness they bring
; itrength, an inspiration for years.”
;
with them makes most men’s clubs sufIt is impossible fur me to tcdl you of ;
Xew York has
.ter sadlv bv contrast.
1 each
day’s and every evening’s prothirty thousand club women, but Mas- ;ram, but I attended every session
j
sachusetts leads in membership, having
aithfully. In order to do this, it was j
thirty-six thousand. Her hospitality lecessary
to decline numerous alluring
limit.
Califorwithout
was absolutely
entertainto
nvitations
theatres,
nia sent 32 delegates, Florida 14, Iowa
nents, recitals, excursions and recep47, Minnesota 25, New Hampshire 37,
ions. Boston was most generous in
Xew York w.i and Illinois !i2. Illinois
lospitaiity, most liberal in device for
sent also forty-nine alternates, as all
< mr comfort and pleasure.
the federated clubs had the right to
I forgot to tell you that Mrs. Decker,
send alternates as well as delegates.
vhose words in introducing the speakThe total number of delegates from all
* rs were varied and unique, presented
-lie States was about twelve hundred.
ulia Ward Ilowe as, not of Boston,
China was the most remote country
tot of Massachusetts, but “of the uniMrs.
a
Ferguson
delegate.
sending
Mrs. Howe is a little
erse at large.”
represented a Shanghai woman’s club roman in
lavender silk with Spanish
London was well
of fifty members.
sii-p
and Mrs Decker is tall and smilrepresented. Miss Georgie Bacon, new I ng, a wonderful presiding otlicer. That
■Mate president of Massachusetts, said
1 irst evening she was in white and gold
to the visiting club women: ‘‘Whatever
nth a single pink flower at her breast, j
lias
have
felt
and
you
profit
pleasure
Is she and Mrs. Julia Ward Ilowe j
been doubly appreciated by us.”
1 food together, on the platform, all
The business reports of work accom1 .cknowledged the, great personal power i
plished, and that to he attempted in
1' the woman from the east and the !
the future, were interesting and marvelMrs. Decker is !
voman from the west.
lous and prove the indomitable energy
* rect, of splendid
physique, of great I
of woman. Shall I endeavor to give
1 xeeutive ability, has perfect and im- ;
you some account of the improving,
oediate control of the convention, is [
enlightening addresses from both men
ery definite, orderly and business-like,
and women of high social standing,
> ihe" is perfectly at ease in difficult situacultured speakers ot great literary sueions; decided, yet never claiming too
cess, philanthropic and Christian peonueh; unassuming, thougiitful and enple. advanced thinkers and those en- ’ irely generous. She is ever ready to
dowed by nature with quick perception
ieid, if shown that some other’s plan
and keen humor? All kinds and conIn any differ3 wiser than her own.
ditions were represented.
1 nee of opinion concerning a measure
At the opening concert Monday even‘ r
resolution, she invariably said:
ing, I was thrilled, not by tiie music, ‘Ladies, this is your convention, not
I have often
although it was tine.
nine; do not rega'rd me. I am not seuheard at Wellesley College, at morning
* itive—you cannot hurt my feelings.
and
hundreds
the
chapel exercises,
Ippose my measure if you think best.
hundreds of young girls’ sweet voices
)o always what seems wise to you.”
in
in
harmony,
exquisite
worship
rising
ihe is very cordial and seemed to know
I have heard again and again at Yale ;
the right word to speak to a
1
and Dartmouth colleges the far differ- ! ntuitively Those
who have known her
tranger.
ent tones of young men united in songs
Yet at
ire entirely devoted to her.
have
been
and
of
and hymns
praise,
1 imes she is abrupt, both in word and
alone
tiie
music
not
by
greatly stirred,
nod
I ;esture. She has a queer little
or the voices, but by the faces of all
lot altogether pleasing. Her fund of
these thousands of our young people;
1 lumor is never exhausted and some
but never have I been so deeply moved
vord or happening on the platform or
as in looking down from the balcony on
n the audience would call forth inthat vast assemblage in Symphony Hall
of genuine wit.
faces.
their
Every tantly aorflash
and in studying
ladies, the directors,
sixty
Fifty
a
not
and
was
seat
perhaps
occupied
peakers and prominent guests, usually
dozen men present. Many women, the
at on the platform behind Mrs. Deekgreat majority, indeed, were gowned in :r. One day, more than usual, she had
white, for the heat was ever with us nsisted on
quiet and order in
and a constantly increasing tempera- he audienceperfect
and that every hat should
ture. The hall is very fine, tiie platSome disgruntled woman
ie removed.
form, tiie stage beautifully arranged
said, “Why don’t
unreasonably,
udely,
to
decorated
represent
and artistically
mu ask the women on the stage to reof
Versailles.
famous
the
garden
riove their hats?”
Instantly with a
Through all the finery of gay flowers imile of
perfect patience came the
and gay gowns trailed long wreaths of
An

]

J
[
J

j

j

J

j

j
j

j

J

these ladies just in front
the hats on the platform.
wish them removed.”
how club women are often
unjustly accused of neglecting their
home and their children. One evening,
in announcing a selection of music,
Mrs. Decker said: “Now we will have
a violin solo by a poor, neglected daughter of one of our club women.” A
sweet young girl, not comprehending
the joke, slowly and soberly advanced
to the front of the platform, but suddenly she understood and a merry,
happy smile irridiated her countenance
as she turned and glanced at her mothThen Mrs. Decker took by the
er.
hand a little girl of seven sitting by
her mother, the onlv child on the stage,
and led her to the front. “Perhaps
you club women would like to see little

answer,. “O
I are copying
They do not
You know

only followed, a long step
gestions
I will be taken toward making many
homes happier. She said:

I

are

“We must cease home-making by
traditional and hearsay methods. So
long as women are satisfied to consider home-making just as their mothers, their grandmothers, did they will
not find it particularly interesting or
inspiring. When they realize that the
ideal home and the method of evolving
it has advanced with the generations,
as has everything else in the world, and
scienprepare themselves, artistically,
tifically and economically, to oversee
the creation and maintenance of it,
they will have solved the problem how
to make it interesting.
“To you who are already home-makers I wish to present four points of the
home-makers compass—Simplify, Clas-

sify, Jollify, Glorify.
‘Simplify’ means

to be independent
and scientitie in your work of practical
living. Differentiate between the es
sentials and the non-essentials and then
the
pray for the courage to eliminate
Much has been said
non essentials.
about the simple life and it has resolved itself to ‘a state of mind.’ The ability to simplify calls for a state of mind
of intelligence plus courage, which sum
will equal interest and supreme joyousness in home-making.
‘Classify’ means to be executive

perfect lady said:
perfection who
has not been a tom-boy.” Another that
the number of divorces might be lessened if young people intending to be married were obliged to register such inthe grass.”

“No

woman

One

tentions twelve months before marriage instead of a few days; that there
ought to be such a law. There should
also be a law regulating woman's way
of carrying an umbrella, either closed
or open.
As one person said: “These
women

possessed

not

only

sense

but

sense—not only common sense
but unusual vision.”
All faces were earnest, eager, interested. There seemed to be no lazy or
lackadaisical people there. Every movement betokened alertness, energy, a
great desire, ambition to accomplish
common

something, to learn more of the condition of affairs in public, civic, educational work, a resolution to right
wrongs, to remedy mistakes, to advance right living among the rich as
well as among the poor and ignorant.
One said, “whatever is done in the
home affects the community.” We do
This
not always bear this in mind.
club work is a great benefit and vastly
better than so-called social life. What
great and good lessons and iniluence go
out from these clubs to ii 11 shallow
lives, to do away with evil, to promote
good.

Mrs. Robert Burdette, first vice president of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, has formulated a club
creed. So favorable was the impression it made when read before a Chicago club that Mrs. Burdette had to
allow it to be printed upon slips of paper, to be distributed after her departure.
The creed reads:
I believe in afternoon club life for
women.

I believe in evening club life for men
rob the home of father and mother.
I believe that woman has no right to
undertake any work whatsoever outside
of the home, along the lines of philanthropy, church, temperance or club life,
that does not emanate from the home,
and in its final and best results return
to the home. Home must always be
the center, but not tbe limit, of woman’s life.
I believe in equal rights in the family
for father and mother, in intelligence,
affection and filial respect. These the
club should foster.
1 believe in nine-tenths of the club
members doing the work and one-tenth
the criticising instead of the reverse.
I believe in the value of a minute,
and that thievery of time on the part
of one late member from those in waiting is reprehensible.
I believe, out of consideration for
others, in removing the hat in all public assemblies.
I believe in occupying the seat furthest from the aisle when there are
others to come, and, for the same reason, occupying front seats first.
I believe that club members should
restrain themselves from whispering,
or the rustling of skirts or papers, during club sessions.
I believe the character and good name
of each individual member of the club
should be as sacredly guarded by all
other members as are those of the family: and that the use of dishonorable
political methods in club life for women
will be the death knell of pure, woman-

ly organization.

believe tbe golden rule for club
should be: Do right unto others, regardless of what others do unto
you.
Tbe vesper service held between 4
and 5 p. m. was very impressive and
inspiring. It was unique among religious services in Boston in several
respects. The audience numbered full
200o persons, all but three or four being
women, and nearly all in white gowns,
which made the picture a most attractive one. The most remarkable feature,
however, was the stage, which had been
decorated with rare originality and
beauty all the past week, but which
had a number of extra touches put upIn addition to
on it for this service.
the beautiful scenic Moral background
of
white
rows
there were
grecian columns and of green bay trees, also a
number of large and lovely vases containing variegated Mowers in luxuriant
profusion, and resting upon pedestals
grouped about the place where those
directing the service were stationed,
the whole conveying a striking impression of a beautiful Italian garden of
the middle ages, at the front of which
I

women

uiarities. Set in motion tlie machinery
that lias a time for everything, a place
for everything and a justified reason
for everything, then oil the machinery
with kindliness of insistence and the
finished product will be one of the most
interesting of contributions to your

home-making.

‘Jollify’ is the singing-at-your-work
One
spirit that eliminates worry.
might be immensely interested in the
not
sun
its
were
day's practical living
eclipsed by the morning fog of worry,
the noon-day cloud of worry, and the
eventide shadow of worry, it is douht
and uncertainty that causes worry.
Make yourself master of the practical
things, know your ground, he able to
say, if others cannot do the things
necessary to this home-making, I do

€4

arrives at

know how to do them, I can do them, I
desk of green that harmonized with
am independent, and the worries will
the general scheme of decoration.
be turned to gladness, there will be a
Personal righteousness and the fulsong in your heart, a cheer ill your
voice and a radiation of sunshine in filling of the law of love toward others
home.
the special message which Miss
life
and
formed
your
“‘Glorify’ means to idealize your Mary Woolley, president of Mt. Holwork of common living—to eliminate yoke College, declared St. Paul had for
Go not look upon homethe women of the General Federation.
drudgery.
making as a fate to which you are “St. Paul never imagined an audience
doomed, but a high privilege to which like this one, nor tiie worth which it
you have been called. Never consider represents,” she said.
the practical things as onerous.
“Women of the East in his day were
There were several women whose Farther from us than miles or years, in
words could not be understood except their customs and conditions. Yet the
by those very near and 1 decided that writings of St. Paul touch us with an
the voice needed training for public insight that is almost appalling, for he,
speaking as much as for singing. It more than any of the other apostles,
was a great comfort and delight when
placed stress upon life. He was more
speakers came to the front whose liberal than all the rest. To him Chriseverv word could be heard distinctly
tianity owes the great debt that it is
There were not simply a sect.
through that vast hall.
Miss Boswell was one,
“Creeds wax and wane; apprehension
many such.
and she told us of her work in the
Df truth differs from one generation to
canal zone in the organization of eight
another, but a real message to the hularge clubs in each large town; how man soul is not outgrown. Its need, its
these were organized into the Canal capacity for deep joy and deep suffering
Zone Federation of Women’s Clubs remains unchanged from age to age.
“Paul was not only liberal, he was a
and what great pleasure and profit the
lonely women there derived from these realist. His was a very practical religon. lie preached always personal rightclubs. Miss Boswell said: “It is not a
far cry from the digging of the world’s
eousness of life and that love of humanestablishto
the
ly which makes men and women ready
greatest water-way
;o work for others.
ment of women’s clubs.
1 wish there were time to quote from
“So I have been thinking that in all
Mrs. Burton Smith on household eco- die work you women of the federation
nomics; from Enos Mills earnest plea lave been doing this past week you
lave been worshipping God not less
for forest preservation, which was in
part a poetic essay on the woods and ;ruly than you are today—every effort
from
Miss
American’s
!or
the benefit of humanity is a sacripleas
camp life;
for play grounds, recreation plots for ; fice acceptable to God. You have made
little city children; from Mr. McLean’s I ;o many of such efforts.
“There is your warfare for civic
leilguwill litlK UI1 Llie ctl L U1 U1U oeipaii,
from Thomas Nelson Page’s extremely
righteousness, your saving little chilinteresting address on Literature. His dren from sweatshops and mines, your
closing sentence to the women was providing tenements which shall be
this: “With your help a great tide of
really homes,
your work that we may
fno/le
attomnfo fnr H.a
civic righteousness has been sweeping
the country and will prevail
over
^reservation of our forests and natural
against the spirit of commercialism esources, your promotion of peace
and business.”
imoug nations. Every earnest woman
At other sessions education and the
,vho is helping the life of others is livThe
discussed.
pure food law were
ng the law of Christ.”
was
committee
this
last
of
The Chatauqua Women’s Club, orjhairmau
introduced by Mrs. Decker as one who
tanized in 1888, represents thirty-five
had lived on absolutely pure food these
Hates, and was represented at the
was
also a large
There
last two years and was therefore pernennial.
fectly healthy. There were scores of ■epresentation at the Convention of the
speakers whose names I cannot men- Daughters of the American Revolution
tion; bright women, not one dull one, ind their reception and breakfast given
beautiful women and plain ones. One
it the Vendome was one of the most
said: “Many have been born under the
mjoyable social functions I attended,
1
platitude that they must be good—but rhere were nearly three hundred
they must be good for something—they Daughters present and we were highly
must add to virtue, knowledge. Many
entertained by the toasts and after
are raised in some blind alley, from
linner speakers, among whom were
their
Main and
which they are just finding
way
Vfrs. Charlotte Emerson
out.” In a discussion of labor saving Vfrs. Lockwood of Washington, Mrs.
inventions, one said, the time saved by
Decker, Miss Helen Winslow, Mrs.
Vlabel Loomis
these must be used, not wasted.”
Todd, Mrs. Daniel
Another said, “Our apprenticeship to
L,othrop and many other prominent
vomen.
Mrs. Helmuth of New Tork
other nations is ended. Now we must
vas especially noticeable because of a
teach and lead in civic righteousness,
It
of
ribbon sash which she wore
white
in the betterment
humanity.
ong
icross her shoulder, and upon which
was said by someone that “Literature
vere pinned
was the poetry of every day life, the
eighty-six badges and
nsignia representing the various clubs
gold of the nation.”
Here are some bright bits gleaned md patriotic societies to| which she
from the addresses. A foreigner asked
jelongs, either as an active or honorary
if our National motto was “Keep off nember. The collection is a beautiful
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Makes Bread that Combines 1
HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR.

FLAVOR.

and rare one and probably no other
clubwoman lias been similarly honored
or is entitled to-wear so many decora-

Masury's Pure Lead Palm

tions.
At one of the sessions of the convention
we
listened to some earnest
words by Mrs. Denison of New York.
She said: “In Julia Ward Ilowe we
have the epitome of woman's progress
through the centuries, the virtues of
the old, the ability of the new. May
the sunset linger long, for her gentle
presence is always a benediction.
“You will remember the day the Autocrat invited the schoolmistress to
take ‘the long path’ with him on Boston common. The proposal has been a
long time deferred, but when the President of the United States invites file
president of the general federation to
be present at a conference of governors
of all States—an honor that came to
our distinguished president, Mrs. Decker—we have trodden the long path
alone for the last time and we may say,
with one of New England’s greatest
and most eloquent statesmen, “One
country, one constitution, one des-
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Mrs. Decker said one evening:
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of the White House, May 13th to
Invitations to the conference
were extended to the governors, each
whom
was allowed to bring three adof
visers, the congress, cabinet, supreme
court and various national organizations. While the unique position of
being the only woman delegate was
not wholly agreeable, yet in the deliberations of the conference, your president had great satisfaction.”
“Unity in Diversity” was the keynote of all the closing exercises and
found expression that last evening in
the addresses of the chosen speakers,
in the remarks of the newly elected officers, in the action of the delegates in
acquiescing against their wills in the
refusal of Mrs. Decker, the retiring
president, to accept the post of honorIt was symbolized most
ary president
convincingly perhaps, when the dele
gates from the north, south, east and
west alike, women representing every
shade of varying opinion, joined in the
grand swelling chorus of the National
anthem and the plaintive strains of
“Old Folks at Home.”
This last night was appropriately
styled “president's night.” It was a
marked tribute to both Mrs. Decker,
the retiring president, and to Mrs.
Philip X. Moore, the newly chosen exEarlier in the day, after a
ecutive.
night of courting ballots, it was found
that Mrs. Moore had won by a vote of
510 over Mrs. May Alden Ward of Boston, who received a vote of 390.
Airs. Moore was born in Illinois and
educated at Vassal' College. She has
been president of the Association of
Collegiate Alumna;. The Boston Herald gave this sketch of her:
From 1870-1879 she traveled and studShe has traveled extenied abroad.
sively in the United States, Canada
md Mexico. 88lie is vice president of
the St. Louis school of philanthropy
md interested in its research work uuOf the
ier the Sage foundation.
Wednesday club she was a charter
member, and served as president and
lirector from 1892-6.
Intensely interssted in tl e musical growth of the city,
of the
in
the
formation
die assisted
musical club. She is general secretary
)f the association of collegiate alumna',
md is one of the three alumna' trustees
;f Vassar college. A woman of liberal
julture and extensive information, she
With
s a finished parliamentarian.
juiet force and dignity she combines
Mrs. Moore
jreat executive ability.
was brought
prominently before the
federation of women’s clubs at the St.
She was associated
Louis biennial.
with a board of managers at the Louisiina purchase exposition, and being also
m otlieer in the federation, she planned
room
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Williams* Indian Pile Ointment will chip
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Wil; liams' Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
; for Piles and itching of the private parts.
! Sold by druggists ; mail 50c and >100. Williams' M'f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
i
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WEAR

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS.

Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervous system and
caused trouble with your kidneys and
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
Have you a
back, groins and' bladder?
appearance of the face, especially
j dabby
Linder the eyes?
Too frequent a desire B.
!
urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
1 pass
will cure you, at R. II. Moody’s, Druggist.
Price 50c.
Williams’ M’f'g Co., Props.,Cleveland, O.
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Our Clubring Offers. Owing to the
our columns we have
3i*owded condition
:iad to discontinue the advertisements of I
dubbing offers, and will present them
jriefly here. They apply only to subscripions paid in advance; and when payment is
uade it should be stated what premium, if
It is also necessary say to
my, is desired.
;hat none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We
lave to pay for these publications one year
n advance, and they are then sent from
iheir respective offices to our subscribers.
)ur clubbing offers are as follows for one
ear’s subscription paid in advance:
L'he Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
Phe Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2 25
l'he Journal and McCall's Magazine... 2.10
l'he Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10
P!ie Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2 50
Special Campaign Offer: The Jour1 tal
and the Tri-Weekly Tribune each six
1 nonths for one dollar paid in advance by
ild or new subscribers.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Co j
OF

MONTPELIER, VT.
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1

EOIt THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER

31, 1907.

Insurance in force January 1.1907. $73,516,551 00
Written in 1907.. 24,845,010 00

$98,361,561 01)
during the year. 21,002.544 00

Policies terminated

A two tenement llOllM- ;.!
goes to shore with 8 rods on
he used for cottage lot.-;
the street, small m•■tui.i
also 50 acres in Noiihpor;
good crop soil, plenty
This place \- suit;-1
mgs.
where one can a- t ! In n
tables. Fine view- of ha\
Anyone who wants iaml u
3w”4«
F. II. llo.Vi.,

Insurance in force Dec. 31,1907
$77,359,017 00
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
00
notes.
.$6,957,257
Deposit
■teal estate
50,000 oo
Cash deposited in bank
...,
155,231 91
593 29
Cash iu office
Mils receivable.
144,415 74
—

that did much to make the
fit. Louis biennial memorable.
In closing the convention Mrs. Deckiv made what all felt to be a memorable
speech. She said: “I am not going to
say farewell, dear friends, because we
I am going to
ire not going to part.
fall back and keep step with you. I
rave no ambition but to be one of your
jomrades and co-workers.
“I have not loved this federation bejause I had the high honor of being its
^resident, but because I believe it is
;he most hopeful organization in the
and for women. It is not built on one
dank. I have an idea that you cannot
;ake the women of this generation and
rut them on one plank and make them
itay there. We are on a bridge, over
,vhich we pass to the women of the
rext generation.
“What 1 would like this federation
;o do is illustrated by the words of a
i fuvernor of Massachusetts, who seven

janizations

ago addressed a large assemblage
of a monument at
| it the unveiling
Vicksburg, where those who on both
\ iides believed they were right met to
rattle and to die.
“I do not know who this governor
vas, but I have always remembered
It was this: ‘Massachuvliat lie said.
| :etts and Missouri, right about face,
Shoulder to shoulder.’
march.
forward,
“This is my slogan for the federation,
Mot Massachusetts or Illinois, or any
1 State for itself, but all shoulder to
boulder, a march of good women, not
: or fame, but for better homes and for
1 he little children, for a steady, honest,
> cientific upbuilding of a great nation.”
After Mrs. Decker finished there was
1 or ten minutes a prolonged demonstra1 ion,
which affected all greatly. It
j eemed as if, with the loss of Mrs.
Decker as president, a great personal
1 ilow had come to all. Yet, when in a
I ew hearty words of dignified praise
ilrs. Decker introduced Mrs. Moore,
< iveryone, after the latter had spoken,
1 elt that the right and true chord had
i igaiu been touched and that the feder< ition
had found a fitting successor to
drs. Decker.
Singing of old-time songs followed
I hese addresses—“Hurrah for Old New
1 England,” “My Old Kentucky Home,”
‘Song of a Thousand Years,” “Old
i’olks at Home,” and Columbia, the
* }em of the Ocean.” Thus every secI ion of the country was paid a tribute
i n song.
The biennial adjourned with an im
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1 now represent the llaiiMaine Farmers and York r
Insurance Companies. Tin- H"
insurance the past 3 years waand $S).70 on village residence''. «
or one year from $D.OO to mi
this please allow me to refer y
you know to verify it. Address
Me., R. F. I). No.

ST., BANGOR.

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
icluding the titting of Glasses.
t3F"In Belfast. Odd Fellows’ Block, Room 2
tf’J
ivery Monday.
i

i^-
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j

months....Rev. and Mrs. Edward Cunof Brooklyn, New .York, are
guests of Mrs. Cunningham’s sister, Mrs.
Flora Bickford—The services last Sunday
two

County Correspondence.

ningham

JACKSON.

A neighborhood picnic was held at Frye’s
mountain Saturday afternoon. It proved a
perfect day for distant views— Peter Ayer
of Freedom spent Saturday with William
Lowell_Mrs. J. 0. Bartlett is visiting at
Jonathan Bartlett’s-Charles Levenseller
anti nieces of Waldo were the guests of
Elijah Gay last Sunday-Miss Myra Greer
of Malden is visiting her great grandmother, Mrs. Clara Palmer.... Miss Myra Drummond, daughter of Josiah Drummond of
Portland, visited her cousin, Mrs. Eliza
Bean, recently_Miss Anna Brown of
Belfast is stopping with her aunt, Mrs.

TROY

learn that Herbert C.
Libby of Waterville will speak at WinderTroy will surely be
mere, August 13.
largely represented....Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Chalmers and Elmer and little daughter of
Pittsfield visited Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Tyler
Sunday_Mrs. Mary Bagley of Pittsfield
All

Volney Thompson.
BELMONT.

Mrs. Wm. Reed and son Win. Xye of
Springfield, Mass., and Carrie Sprague of
isperauce lieeord.]
Boston, Mass., visited relatives in town
toil, the Republican last w eek. Last Sunday, accompanied by
••rtff of Waldo county Mrs. David Cook and Mrs. Owen Emmons
m. was born in AVinterand two children, Paul and Dorothy, of Belin the
OF WALDO

KTON

CO.

He believes
.mil its enforcement,
u-uratdd that it can be
it the aid of the “StdrI.f. rift's of our State,
mi four years it is safe
tit I * y salooil men have
enforcement in Waldo
any other county in
Moil to our population.
sterling worth and
xecutive officer. Many
ikers liave been sent to
riods of tune besides
aes.
They fear jail
a
result several are
,. Mil the borders of our
•ss in license States,
closed their saloons
iiimate business,
inhibition, all temper..
s
and temperance

fast

atwl

Mr

Mini Mrs. ('lias

R.

Atiilrpws

1

Sprague
they visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
Waldo.James Flye of Unity is in town
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Clark,
lie was accompanied by Miss Inez Gould.
_Miss Lizzie Knight is visiting in BelA.

of

are

delighted

to

is visiting at Chester Hillman’s—President and Mrs. George C. Chase of Bates
College, Lewiston, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Stevens this week—Haskell Burgess of Pittsfield has been spending
a few days at the Center—Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Harding visited their aunt, Mr. Benj.
Foster, in Clinton Saturday and Sunday—
Mr. and Mrs. Kenfield and four children of
Connecticut are visiting relatives in town.
_Mrs. Chase of Waterville is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Rowena Clary.Miss
Sadie Gowen, who for two years has been a
student at Moody Institute, Chicago, and
for the east six months studying in New
York, gave a very interesting Bible talk at
Excellent
North Troy church Sunday.
Miss Gowen will
music was furnished.
speak at Troy Corner church next Sunday
p. in. on India, where she expects to go as
a missionary.
Special music will be furnished and a large attendance is anticipated... .An enjoyable meeting of the Ladies’
Aid was held with Mrs. Frank Conner last

fast_Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Allenwood and
two sons, Lester and Earl, and Mrs. Lizzie
Allen wood, were at The Head of the Tide
Sunday visiting Mrs. Emma Stewart
Mrs. Geo. McCloud and daughter Ethel of
Dorchester, Mass., are in town visiting at
week.
Clias. Simmons....There will be a dance at
Hall
next
SWAN VILER CENTER.
evening.
Grange
Saturday
Mystic
Mrs. Watson Robertson had sixteen calMusic by Townsend’s Orchestra of four
pieces.Rev. Edward Cunningham of lers last Sunday.... Mrs. James Knowlton
Brooklyn, X. Y., will preach at Mystic is visiting her sister, Mrs. Caroline Marr.
Grange Hall next Sunday afternoon at .Mrs. Helen Cummings has gone to
Mr. Cunning2 o’clock... .If we do not get rain soon in Jonesport to visit relatives
ere in AValdo county,
this vicinity crops, with the exception of ham, who works at Mr. Jenuys, is having a
Mr.
to
support
duty
corn, will be a failure. Most of the farmers vacation... .The Monroe & Brooks Tel. Co.
•inning State election, have finished haying and report about held a meeting at Martin Robertson’s last
fortli in one of the
but of good quality.
Thursday evening.Mr. and Mrs. Mark
our State, in an edi- two-thirds of a crop,
Snow and four children of Frankfort visited
h reads:
APPLETON.
relatives in town last Saturday and Sunday.
arieton, Waldo county
The ball game played here Saturday
lias lived up to the
_Mrs. Elmeda Bowen, who has been with
of
Washthe Medomae Camp bo\ s
af the law and of his between
Mrs. Watson Robertson for several weeks,
ington and the Appleton nine re>ulted in a
: he lias thereby inhas returned home and Mrs. Eliza Pattee of
\
of the violators of score of five to rive, but the game was not
Sirs. Caroline
is with her now
ipathizers. Yet even finished on account of a heavy rain fall. Searsport
lias brought to well- Supper for the boys was furnished by Marr and her son had a nice monument set
icnt must admit, and the ladies of Golden Rod Rebekah lodge in on their double lot last week-E. li. Littlee
has performed his
and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
their dining hall.Ulysses 8. Gushee field and family
straightforward w ay, of Farmington is here for a few days. Mr. Cunningham visited Mr. and Mrs. Laurismis
lr
ne
ana
lavor,
ton Nichols of Belfast last Sunday—Mrs.
an extensive business
es.il'ul as the friends of Gushee is doing quite
Hasweli of Monroe has been quite
uld wish, it is because as an undertaker and dealer in furniture Rodney
but is much better. Miss Mabel Rose
work has been undone in Farmington and has a branch furniture sick,
ion of higher officials.'’
Charles Bills. is at work for Mrs. E. A. Robertson....The
store here, managed
understood that the 90 to 95 degrees in the shade here Friday. young people report a fine time at the dance
ire united and are dein Cunningham’s hall last Friday evening.
_Mr. John Proctor is visiting his par-f, at this candidate if
Ice cream and cake were served.BlueJohn
Erastus
Proctor.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
ents,
hi and the expenditure
and
huckleberries
is an officer of the Charlestown, Mass., berries, raspberries,
: money will do it.
are all ripe together this year,
State Prison.Miss Elizabeth Carleton of blackberries
which is out of the usual.. .ClarenceDickey
Salem, Mass., has been the guest for a few
LIBRARY.
Monroe was the guest of Richard Robertdays of her aunt, Mrs. Fred Davidson. of
Robertson is getMr. and Mrs. Farr and sou of Boston are son last Sunday.. Martin
Book Chests Sent Farout the poles to extend the telephone
spending their vacation at Bert Mitchell’s. ting
by Seamen’s Society.
_Alonzo Pease has returned to his home line to the village.Mrs. Joan Robertson
let a window down on her hand and hurt
in
With
the
3.
Somerville, Mass., after a visit of two ; line
August
tirwrnroi rmitn hu/ill
\l
Q nil M I'S
41relatives here.Mrs. A. H. j
ng the first printed weeks with
at E. A. Robvisited
and
sister
t
bei
of
Moody
Lizzie
Smith
Mrs.
and
bert
New
niece,
ate the uppermost polar
ertson’s Sunday.Miss Ethelyu Moody
were guests last week of Mr.
of American books Rockland,
for Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton
and Mrs. M. F. Hanley.Mr. W. E. began work
ig the northern seas,
last Monday-Henry O. NickOverlock, State S. S. Missionary, occupied of Belfast
n
the hold of Lieut.
erson and family have moved into their new
the pulpit of the Baptist Church, Sunday.
house.Mrs. Beal, who lias been poorly
lap “Roosevelt.” ReMOKKILL.
for two weeks, is rather better... Mrs. Maxtwo of their 3,000 iloatCiiT.a.n- Ci.h.L.l fi.il.vtwl a
im is Oil the sick list.Mr. and Mrs. Rayinto
brisk
cirgoing
nic last Thursday on the shore of Tilden mond ot Waterville are visiting at Isaac
i;re arctic explorers
inwere
200
present,
Cook’s.Mrs.Elizabeth Stearns of Waterpond, Belmont. Some
ially cast oft for the cluding parents and friends of the school. town, Mass., is visiting her son, Hamlin
of
the headquarters
The Supt., l)r. T. N. Pearson, furnished Jenkins.
men's Friend society bananas, e mdy and peanuts, it proved to
TllOUNllIKE.
some of this nation’s be a line day.Miss Emma Mutch returnM. s. Hatch of Jackson and Richard C.
last
week.Mr.
ed
to
Eugene
Augusta
> eventually be plantand shipped about
Adams returned from the Portland General Higgins bought, sacked,
at the “fartliest
g
1,000 ihs. of wool Friday. The wool was
Linda
last
Grey
Friday.Mrs.
Hospital
of the determined
from this station.Mrs. A. L.
from Providence, R. I, arrived last Monday shipped
her mother, Mrs. Chase, in
Ward
visited
; y the solace in the
Ernest
Mr.
friends....
and
to visit relatives
and
the next two years,
Townsend returned home Aug. 5th front a Wiuterport, hist week.Mrs. Fred
Patterson passed Friday iu Belfast.
ne “Roosevelt” was
visit with relatives in Massachusetts and Charles
: ii.'i; for its latest dash
11 is wife will remain in _Rev. -1. B. Parry, who has been away on
Rhode Island.
a .-hoit vacation, returned la-t week and
the. preparation of Providence for a few days longer... Mr.
heiil service at the usual hour last Sunday
are at Northport
Mrs.
Silas
Storer
and
hit'll were to occupy
P. M.Miss Carrie Ward came from
went
Maud
Daggett
campground—Mrs.
ieu through the long
to visit her parto Northport campground last week to stop Pittsfield Saturday night
From
R. S. Ward.The
trel'ully begun.
for awhile.... Mr. Will Cross and two chil- ents, Mr. and Mrs.
ton, volumes whicli
He shower last Friday afternoon was quite
dren were guests in town la*l week.
tefore 442,230 sailors was burned out in the great Chelsea, Mass., heavy. The wind started the roof off of
last fifty years the lire_Mr. and Mrs. Leander Jackson and Burton Gross’ barn, but we have heard of
American Seamen’s chilil from New York visited his parents, no other damage iu town.Lincoln Blaek
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Jackson, last week. is kept busy by our farmers spraying potause two sets best calMr. Keech also
!i the hungry brains Mrs. Elisha Brown has been visiting rela- toes and reaping grain.
two weeks. has a spraying machine and does good work
the
in
tives
Me.,
past
Jefferson,
M'lorers. The books of
who
employ him.Master
.Mrs. T. N. Pearson and her mother, for those
history, religion, ficMrs. Nellie B. Hatch, went to Northport Albert Higgins is the proud possessor of a
have
come
which
.;i!iy
and charm, a
campground lust Monday to remain a week handsome gold watch, chain
iihi'd from almost a huupresent from his lather, Willie P. Higgins.
or two.
i "'castles were finally
_Mrs. F. is. Hogan and sou Carl passed
at the society’s ship- MONROE.
Sunday at her old home in Jackson.Mr.
eloRev. Charles Mason preached a very
and Mrs. Willie P. Higgins, who have been
> the
collections were
quent sermon at Monroe Center last Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. is. Higgins for
ht to he set up in the
Mr. Mason is a native
to a large audience.
two weeks, returned to their home in
Peary ship at shoot- of Monroe. He preached in Bangor for a
Salem, Mass., Friday.Mr. and Mrs.
it was finally outfitfew years 15 years ago and went from there James Clement went on a
blueberry trip to
•ii.i', liible, atlas and Pil- to Idaho, where he has endeared himself to
East Knox Aug. 1st, and were quite sucthe people and expects to make it his per- cessful.Charles
were included with the
Heath, wife and daughmanent honie. The illness of his aged ters
of the seamen.
passed Tuesday iu Senrsmout.Our
wife
two
His
and
here.
him
called
sober works that stand mother
telephone “feller,” 0. J. Parsons, is doing
children are also here. He will return this
stead m the ltmg test
carpentering work for S. F. Files this week.
not
has
who
week_Miss Flora Twombly,
“Osmond” was quite busy last Tuesday.
I.ieut. Peary declarbeen so well the past two weeks, remains
the thunder shower Monday night
here to join his ship. about the same. Dr. Ferguson of Bidde- After
there were eleven telephones in the east
best North” expedition ford was recently called to see her.Mr.
of the town that had to be new fused.
l 'me of these Ameri- and Mrs. Bancroft H. Conant of Belfast part
At 11. M. ISmall’s the plastering was torn
ml Society libraries a were the guests of John Twombly last
off and laths scorched by the bolt.Fred
his men, marooned week.Everett Grant of Massachusetts
a few weeks.
for
wife
here
his
will
join
hiie books which servvisit his daughter, Sirs. Will Ward.The
1
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night siege

from

Mrs.

Horace Webber spent last week in

March 6tli are to-day
Searsport visiting friends..'—Mrs. F. L.
eaiher-beaten case at Palmer is spending a few weeks at her cotul the society. The tage in Northport.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
iich more free from Palmer went to Togus on an excursion last
which mark lieav- Thursday.Miss Ethel Chase is visiting
volumes that were
■I'M "ver in the
■

es

in

frigid

planting these

in-side tlie American

twenty-six tlious°h the American Sea-

iociety
nitlll'y

i.lv

1,1

:ata
•'

iv.
8
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kept alloat
liave penetrated
lias

will
‘‘lie globe known to the

in

»ny
may
to launch and keep
V
resident Roosevelt, who
fa in ,,i
r'11*' ■presented one of these
.''® society, the sight of
--lit,,

.I'n

as •aniiiiu",! tie®ts ou Peary’s ship
Pteth JKM it has now become to
®rWover tll0usand of sailors the

Ik

SEA itS MONT.

Mrs. Parks and daughter Amy of Linalmost every State in colnville and Mrs. Hawes of Wakefield,
‘hl’iicatious to set one of Mass., were guests of Miss Fannie Hanson
"Ms on its constant course July 25th.Miss Lena Churchill of Meleived.
Each library rose, Mass., is visiting her grandparents,

reported
"'iiiiiitriireKidarly
,u
one who

*.v i

of her schoolmates in Guilford.Miss
Stella W illiams of Massachusetts will spend
Hattie
a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
Robinson.Miss Mary Packard of Hartland, who has been spending a few weeks
at Herbert Nealley’s, will return to her
home this week.Dr. Florence Mayo and
her mother, Mrs. Matilda Mayo, from Philadelphia are visiting at Robert Mayo’s.
one

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Rivers.Mrs. Dana
Clement of Waterville is spending the
mouth of August with her father, John
Rryant_At a meeting of the official board
of the church July 28th it was voted to
raise the church, prepare for a furnace and
make extensive and necessary repair#. The
William Ward
work will begin next week
has gone to Bangor, where he has work for
—

Down

were

Edward Cunningham. Next Sunday will
be observed as the aged people’s day.E.
R. Packard is digging a well. After going
down 20 feet he came to pure runuing water.

Thorndike baseball nine played the Clinton
nine at Clinton last Saturday and were the
victors. The score was 12 to 5. Next Saturday the Thorndike’s play the Albion’s at
Thorndike.While on a raspberry trip
Tuesday after the shower of July 27th we
noticed that the ieavss of the beech and
maple trees overhaul;ing a spring of clear
water were badly eaten, and in the spring
were myriads of green worms about one
inch in length. Apparently they were shaken from the trees during the shower.
Wonder if this is the worm that is stripping our maple, beech and elm trees?
FREEDOM.

Mr. and Mrs. Iiarry Hangs, accompanied
by Mr. Hangs’ sister, Miss Happy Kangs,
from Lynn, Mass., spent last week at Windermere I’ark, Unity-Mrs. Nellie Banton
visited her daughter in Fairfield, July 29th.
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boynton from
Taunton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Brown from Week’s Mills visited their sister, Mrs. Anson Knowlton, July 28th and
29tb.Mrs. Olive Seekins from Portland
and her sister, Mrs. Clara l’arling from
Aroostook, are visiting their father, Mr.
Woodman McDonald.Mr. Earl Hussey
has returned home from Kenduskeag, where
he visited his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

to

the wharf the rush

Day

was

at

height. Under the sputtering bluish
arc lights, amid
endless clang and
rumble, the produce of America came
in. From the prairies, the mines and

up on the wharf

by

the

hundred men were trundling, heaving,
straining, a rough crowd, cursing and
joking at the hoarse shouts of the foremen; while from the darkness outside,
heavy black rope nets dropped down to
About fifteen from this place spent Sunday,
gather gigantic handfuls of cargo,
Aug. 2nd, at Windermere Park, Unity.... swing them back up to the deck of the
Mr. Guy Ames, the sou of Mr. James Ames ship and then down into her hold. So
of Unity, who everyone thought to be drown- all through the night and right up to
ed in Unity pond last winter, is safe and the hour of sailing the rush went on.
happy with his uncle in California. WTe all For the great ocean liner’s work is
worth hundreds of thousands of dollars
sympathized with Mr. Ames, an old student a month. And the
ship must sail on
of Freedom Academy, and we are pleased
time.—Ernest Poole, in the August
lives.Rev. J.

That also

ert.”

was

very

interesting.

LIBEK1Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knowlton have returned to the village to reside permanently
It is
and not for a visit, as announced.
always a good sign to see the young people
returning to the old home after being away
for a while.... Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carr of
Albion Corner were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cela Nelson the past week.Mrs. W. L.
Cargill has returned from Bangor, where
she visited her mother, Mrs. Walter Alerrow.The Liberty Comedy Co. are arranging for another tour through the coun-

ty with their successful play, “My Aunt
Betsey.”.The town office in the village
has been much improved by the removal of
the fertilizer signs, and by having the roof
newly shingled.Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Hay of Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Airs. Geo. Aleservey.The Aledomac
Campers are to give a vaudeville edtertainment in this place on the night of August
12th.Mrs. Llewellyn Post is confined to
the house with a sprained ankle.Air.
Albeit Meservey of Providence, R. I., is
visiting his brother, Sewall Aleservey.
Airs. Win. B. Revere of Peabody, Alass.,

UU1UV1

Hi.,

>•*

U.UUU.,

Juice of morning dew and sweet,
Amber of the midday heat;
and buttered, baked and white—
Dreams of joy in every bite!
Creamed

Giuts of orchards, with their smiles,
Laughing leagues of meadow miles;
Hivers rippling, brooks that sing,

April on
Dancing

About twenty guests were present and
listened to songs by Mrs. L. J. Cornu and
Mrs. C. A. Pulcifer of New York and piano
solos by Mrs. J. C. Hartman of New Turk.
W. Snow of Boston and Mrs. C. A.
Mr.

A;

Pulcifer of New York were accompanists.
Light refreshments were served.Mr.
and Mrs. George Meservey entertained a
party of ten at the Morse cottage last Friday. Amohg those present were Air. and
Mrs. Edgar Hay of Somerville, Alass Aliss
Florence M. Seaver of Keene, N. II., and
Harry A. Brown of Glasgow, Montana.
Dr. W. L. Cargill added to the pleasure of
the day by carrying the party in his motor
boat to the points of interest on the lake.

Regimental Reunions.

of May !

A. A. (FEVERS,
Congestions.
InflamOM*
cubes) lions, Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
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Anise Seed *
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Distemper.

J>^} WORMS. Bote, Grub.,
E. E.( COUGHS. Colds, Influenza.
cures) Lungs. Pieuro-Pueuuionia.

Inflamed

F.(COLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blow*.
cures > Diarrhea. Dysentery.
F.
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A perfect
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Remedy forConstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness

and Loss of Sleep.
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NEW YORK.

Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

I WESLEYAN

The Original
Laxative

NORTHPORT, MAINE,

Cough Syrup
Conforms

to

AUGUST

National

Many of the

Pure Food and Drug Law
-

Cough,

La
Grippe, Influenza, Bronchitis, and
Bronand
all Coughs, Colds, Lung
chial affections no remedy is equal
to Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup.
Children like it.
For Croup, Whooping

j

Put up In 25c, 50o and $1.00 bottlaa
•
at ths Laboratory of
E.C- DsWITT & CO..CMcs<o,U.S.A-

Pleasant to take
Children like it.

J. K. (BAD CONDITION, Staring Coat.
cubes ) Indigestion. Stomach Staggers.
80c. each ; Stable Case, Tea Specifies, Book, A&. fL
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of pctoa.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William anil JofeB
Streets, New York.

ty BOOK MAILED FREE.

24-29,. 1908.

most eloquent speakers in Eastern Maine are to be pres*■.
ent with Solo and Chorus Singing.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, Preachers Conference at. 3 o’clock. 7 30 p. m*. address by Miss
AMANDA M. WILSON of Bangor, subject: The R< cent General Conference. Tins address will
be full of interest to Methodists.
tch day
KEY. JOHN B. KALOKIA will conduct a series of Bible Conferences once or twi
at 9 o’clock a. in and 4 p. m.
LUFMRS.
and
Association,
If. e. LUFKIN, General Secretary Maine State Sunday School
KIN will conduct a “School of Methods” two days.
MISS C. LILLIAN SPINNEY of Belfast will have charge of the children and conduct their
Miss Spinney has had much experience in junior work.
services.
HOI KS FOR THE S» JKVICES. 9 o’clock, Bible conference and devotion; 10.30, preaching;
2.30 p. m., preaching ; 6.30 p. in., cottage prayer meeting; 7.30 p. iu., preaching.
EDUCATIONAL DAY, TUESDAY.under the direction of F. K. Bragdon, president of East
Maine Conference Seminary, Bucksport. Hon. Sunnier P. Mills of Stonington will sj»--ak in the
Diversity of
morning. In the afternoou Rev. John Watson will speak upon the subject. The
at 5 p. m
Common Sense.” ah excursion is planned to leave Bangor in tile morning, returning
75c.
at
French’s
is
booked
per
plate.,
Alumni banquet
hotel,
!>. IV. >f New
AMONG THE SPEAKERS expected are the Reverends George E. Stokes.
os Emery,
York, returned missionary trom India, and Robeit Sutcliffe, H. B. Haskell. WilliamK. Foe
I ear-on,, < J.
Fred Palladino, G. G. Winslow, M. S. Hill, Geo. E. Howard. W. A. Haiiscom, N.
K Laird,
Albert
Ilartt.
K.
Albert
Morris,
Brown, I). M. Angell. C. L Kinney, Oscar Smith,
Join 1 niling. W.
A. L. Nutter, J. P. Simonton, A J. Lockhart, W. A. McGraw, ( has. II. Johonnett
J. b. Ealoria,
S.
Gahan,
E.
K.
S.
H.
E.
Barker,
N.
Lufkin,
K.
Garland,
H. Fowlesland, A.
Luce. C.
<>f Ke\ Albert
John Watson, I II. Lid* tone. F. L Froveu. The meetings will be under the direction
E. Luce of Belfast, Maine,
Ample accommodations on the grounds.
o 1, Soloist
MUSIC. Rev. I. H. Lidstone, Musical Director and Soloist; Mrs. Cleora Haney-R.
Pianist. Epworth liyinual
MissM ary C. Niles, Chicogo, Violinist; Miss Virginia Church, Bangor,
No, 3 will be used.
The Maine Central will soli tickets over
HATVtt A*II» HOW TO GET TO NORTHPORT.

J'^'-ph

SOLD

BY

R, H. MOODY.

The Waquoit,
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,

C. 0. DICKEY, Northport, Superintendent.
Von

j®=Order by phone. Prompt attention,
good service, fine cuisine.
Telephone T2, ring 4.

Se

Proprietor

d- h and
goods of every description. Furnico n

ture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER n. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal^Streets, Belfast,

FOR

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, ron»
taiumg about 100 acres of the best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Cuts 40 tous hay, which will be sold
with farm If wanted. Also all taiming tools.
Located 1} miles fronurastofflee. Inquire of
35tf

Thomas gannon.
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.

will make

no

mistake

in

coming

yourself and inviting your friend-.

HEAL & WOOD,

18>f

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS.

DISORDERS.

I. 1. >6KII» DISEASES. Mange. Er.plln^
CURES) Ulcers. Grease, Farcy.

GROVE

Campmeeting,

Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

gjJljKIDSlIY dr BLADDER

|

|I
)
1

IVppermint

Kennedy’s

(SPRAINS, Lameness. Injuries.

)

Always Bought

BKtpt afow OSVrt 21 riTCBEH
Pumpkin Seed-

|

) Rheumatism.

C.(SORE THROAT. Quinsy, Episoatta.

cures

*

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

j

HUMPHREYS’
without loss of time.

Bought

CASTGRIA

Automobile League.

diseases

II X A

[□IlISS

|

The “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters have
earned a great reputation by relieving
sickness and promoting health.
They
are
the “family physician,” the great
household remedy in thousands of
homes—always handy—always safe—alAt the
ways reliable and efficacious.
store, 35c.

Fish, Lobsters and Clams served in the
daintiest styles.

cure

O

Tha Kind You Have Always

T*

AVegetablc Preparation for As-

^Jours respectfully,
Mrs. Mary Stevens.

The Official Hotel for the International

Veterinary Specifics

x-

simulating the Food andRegutating the Stomachs and Dowels of

wood’s Bitters they are invaluable in
cases of indigestion, biliousness, sick
headache, etc. I would not be without them in the house for family use.”

!

/i, 5

The Kind You Have

The following regimental reunions will
be held duriug the month of August:
Fourteenth Maine at Long Isiand this week
beginning Monday; Fifth Maine at Peaks
Island, August 12-13; Seventeen th United
States In fantry at Preble House, Portland,
August 13; Eleventh Maine at Bangor,
August 11-12; First, Tenth and Twentyninth at Long Island, August 13; Thirteenth Maine at Peaks Island, August 18; Seventeenth Maine at Little Diamond Islam!,
August 18, and the Twentieth Maine at
Thoma tun, August 27; Sixth Maine VeterRock land,t Aug. 25 26.
an Association iti

of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pabts

O

Bean the

himguiafli

|

Hampden Corner, Me.,
August 14, 1906.
“Would say in regard to ‘L. F.’ At-

i

verses

to

-—»

Family
Remedy

■

A picnic dinner was
lake last Friday.
served and a pleasant day enjoyed by all
present.A delightful musieaie and tea
was given by Mrs. E. C. Taylor and Mrs. C.
A. Pulcifer at the Log Cabin Studio on
Lake street last
Saturday afternoon.

arms

Not baked apple, not alone
Fruit and juice and bavored zone—
But the ampler air and gleam
Of the past that brings its dream,
Sweet, with youth and bright all over
With the breath of dew and clover!
—Baltimore Sun.

An Invaluable

J. Knowlton’s for an indefinite stay, as Mr.
Knowlton is in poor health.Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Pease of Appleton have returned
home after a two weeks’ stay at the Sherman cottage in Beaulieu Park on the lake
shore.The annual church lawn party
will be held on Monday night, August 17tb,
when a big time may be expected.Mrs.
L. J. Cornu of New York sang again at the
church service last Sunday. She rendered
two solos and led the congregational singing in a way that will be long remembered
by all who had the pleasure of hearing her.
Mr. A. W. Snow of Boston rendered some
beautiful organ music and Mr. Dinslow,
the pastor, preached a sermon on the •‘Life
and Teachings of Jesus.” The church people feel very grateful to Mrs. Cornu and
Mr. Snow for their assistance at the services during the last two Sundays.E. II.
Bradstreet Post G. A. R. held its monthly
meeting last Saturday afternoon with
a
good attendance of veterans.Miss
Gladys Mears of Cambridge, Mass., and
Miss Annie Esancy of South Libeity have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Sanford.
_Mis. Geo. Meservey gave a picnic party
to a few friends at the Morse cottage at the

her bloomy wing,
to the harp of play

In the lilac

Talk.

at the head of this column
express the spirit of tile time in a
very happy w'ay and to thus possess a genuine prophetic note. Theauthor. Mr. Cleaves,
is a recent graduate of Bowdoin also of
Bangor Theological school. He held a recent pastorate over the Winthrop Congregational church and has preached in Farmington and New Sharon, flis literary work
both in prose and verse has received veryfavorable consideration from the leading
magazines. “A Box of Sardines,” a novel,
appeared serially in the Congregationalist a
few years ago from his pen.—Lewiston Sun.

The

seem

Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

in town last week on business connected with the new tannery.Air. and Airs.
Kleber J. Knowlton and Miss Gladys
wi

panion.

Hesperides!
Brown and golden, baked and done,
Spiced and sugared—fruit of sun,
are

fULEi

was

JVUUtt IIWII

Apples

Among the good horses in which Winterport takes pride, there is a new one in
Gretchen Nelson by Nelson, 2.0‘J, darn by
Watchmaker, second dam by Grey General,
by Gen. .McClellan, 2.2(1, owned by Walter
Wortnran. Gretehen’s third birthday will
She is a handsome gray
occur July 31st.
mare and although not yet old enough to be
urged to show her gait, she is good gaited
and very promising.—Turf, Farm and
Home.

j

Give me the toil of life'
The muscle and mind to dare,
No luxury’s lap for my head,
No idly won wealth to share.
Whether by pick or plane,
Whether by tongue or pen,
Let me not live in vain;
Let me do' a man’s work among men.
--Charles P. Cleaves in the Youth’s Com-

Jove and Juno, on your throne.
Drink the wine and pick the bone!
Sing of honey and of dew,
Where ambrosial founts run blue;
Draw the ale and strain the lees—

Everybody’s.

Casmo, the handsome stallion which lias
stood at the Gilman Bros.’ farm this season,
has been purchased by Dover and Foxcroft
parties. Many people in this section who
are interested in the breeding of fine horses
will he pleased to learn that Casino is to
continue to make his home iu Foxcroft.—
Piscataquis Observer.
Casmo is from Pearl Brook Farm stables,
Belfast.

Give me the best of life!
To live in the world with God,
Where the seed that is sown and dies
Lifts a harvest over the sod.
Where beauty and truth are one,
Where the right must have its way.
Where the storm clouds part for stars,
And the starlight heralds the day.

Base until the golden wiue
Of the apple bubbles Sue,
Hound the pan, in corners sweet
Crystallizing with the heat,
While the butter and the spice
Melt into it iu a trice!

and bags to be packed in at the last
moment.
In gangs at every hatchway the four

Horse

Give me the whole of life I
The joy, the hope and the pain,
The struggle whose end is strength,
The loss that is infinite gain ;
Nut the drouth of a cloudless sky,
Not the rust of a fruitless rest.
Give me the sun and the storm:
The calm and the white sea crest.

Leave the skin, but clean the core,
Then around the fruit-globe pour
Melted sugar, cinnamon,
Pinch of butler—when *tis done
Serve with cream, and let your lips
Smack w ith joy as down it slips!

And still all night the teams
clattered in and the tugs puffed up
with the barges; and from hundreds of
miles away the trains were rushing
hither, bringing more boxes and barrels

to learn that his son still
Burford Parry has returned after passing a
few weeks in Foxcroft in Mr. Charles Cox’s
cottage. He comes back to us much betier
than when he went away and preached a
fine sermon Sunday morning, Aug. 2nd. IIis
text was “The Print of the Nails.” In the
evening his subject was “Songs of the Des-

LIFE.
Give me a taste of life I
Not the tang of a seasoned wine;
Not the drug of an unearned bread;
Not the grape of an untilled vine.
The life that is really life;
That conies from no fount afar.
But springs from the toil and strife,
In the world of things as they are.

Where the rammer pippius fall
In the orchard’s grass-grown thrall,
There Olympus lifts for me—
Pluck the fruit and shake the tree:
Put it ill a pan and bake
Just for love of old time’s sake!

acre.

see

STYLE.

Fills them with the dance of dream!

of flour and boxes of fruit, hogsheads
of oil and casks of wine; tens of thousands of things and machines to make

things—piled

SOUTHERN

Sylvan fairies, dainty pied,
Golden looked and azure eyed,
Take the lily’s cups of gold,
With the crystal draughts they hold,
Drinking till the sparkling stream

the mills, from the forests, the cotton
plantations, tobacco fields, orchards
and vineyards, from the oil fields and
meat-packing houses, from the grimy
factories, large and small; ponderous
engines of steel, harvesters, reapers,
automobiles, bars of silver and yellow
bricks of gold, bales of cotton and wool
and hides and tobacco, meats, barrels

him so much improved.
Mrs. David Johnson has gone to W’aterville
t.n st.av -a fow wppks with her son, Mr. Clareuce Johnsou....Rev. Thomas P. Williams
aud Mrs. W illiams and little son Gordon
from Uoulton are spending their vacation
with their daughter, Mrs. A. M. Small....

glad

on

APPLES,

Hector thought O'ympus. fine
With its airy dew of wine;
Bacchus in ihe fore.-t drew
Tankards of the foamy brew,
Malt of blossoms, tang of root,
With his pimpled face—the brute!

its

who has been working for Mrs. Anson
Bradstreet, is spending her vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dyer of Montville_Mr. Harold Weiner, a graduate
from Bowdoin College, Brunswick, and his
friend, Miss Mamie Breen, from Lewiston,
are spending their vacation with Mrs. Walter Bessey... Mr. Charles Flye has bought
a nice colt of parties in Clinton.Mr.
James Thompson, a former resident of Freedom, called on old friends in Freedom Saturday, Aug. 1st. Mr. Thompson has been a
great sufferer from diabetes and bis friends
are

Hundred Longshoremen Rush
and Night to Load One Ship.

Four

rendered

CENTER MONTYILLE.

BAKED

AN OCEAN LINER’S CARGO.

The choir daughter Isa from Los Angeles, California,
very interesting.
special music and the pastor and Mrs. Herbert Wentworth of Waldo,
spoke briefly upon the Last Supper. Two Maine, visited their cousin, Mrs. Willard
Maud
young ladies were admitted to the church Sparrow, July 28th and 29th....Miss
in full membership. The sacrament was Turner visited her grandmother, Mrs. Turadministered in a most impressive manner ner of Palermo, and her old schoolmate,
by the pastor, who was assisted by Rev. Miss Eddie Nelson, July 31st....Miss Dyer,

morning

Miss Lula Stiles is at home on her vacation.Mrs. Ellen Chase and daughter,
Mrs. George Chase, and granddaughter,
Miss Charlotte, of Lowell, Mass., are visiting relatives in towu.Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Morton of Waterville are visiting
relatives in town.

!

Hussey.... Miss Effie M. FI ye has returned
from after spending a few weeks at Willard
Beach, Portland, where she was joined by
friends_Mrs. George Patterson and little

!
i)
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Granite Monuments!;
and

TOMBS also

Cemetery Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BRIDCE STREET.

BELFAST
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|
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Published Every Thursday by the
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CHARLES A. FILSBURY.

Bryan will

j ]tllsjness
Aug.

be notified

Manager.

12th that

he has been nominated for President,
but it will not take him by surprise.

government will renew
against the Standard Oil Co.

the

The

fight

and will

every effort in its power to secure
revision of the recent decision of the

use
a

court of

appeals.

Bryan’s ostensible withdrawal from
the editorship of The Commoner does
not mean that there will be any change
in the policy of the paper, but merely
that the candidate is free to eulogize
himself and lay it to the other fellow.
That is a common trick—indeed, nothing could be commoner.

object of
to improve

The

ties
represented.
these annual conferences is
th. corvinp hv a i-nmnarison of methods

The ranking member in
and ideas.
is P. H. Longfellow,
of
service
point
wno is just completing his 44th year as
Clerk of Courts of Washington county
and who has proved a model official,
second to none in efficiency and cour
tesy.
>'ot long ago a Chinese merchant,
who had a large consignment of coir
for a neighboring province, came to out
of the American Board missionaries
and begged the loan of his Hag for the
journey. lie said he felt sure that the

J
1

money would be transported more safe
Iv if protected by the Stars and Stripes
A similar incident is; reported bv Rev,
,T. II. Pettee of Okayama, Japan, lie

specimens oi
physical manhood over six feet tall.
They had heard of a new Hag and a
better
new country where men have a
chance, and came to see if the report
true. Ti ey wanted to find out how

teach our schools and sanitize out
They
cities and organize our police.
bad traveled 5,000 miles tor this purthe L'ueen of
pose, quite eclipsing
Sheba's famous visit to the court ot
we

Such are some of the byof American missions in foreign lands. For it is primarily the misSolomon.

products

I..1

1

*> 1

vr

ukiv.

♦ i.
--

>-wi .>v.

|

to desire better tilings for themselves
and their country.
The State of Maine is to be

congratu-

lated because of the appointment ol
senator Eugene Hale as a member ol
the sub-committee of the Senate committee on finance, which is to eonsidei
the financial question and which committee will also have an important part
in the shaping of tariff legislation. It
has been' pretty definitely determined
that the tariff question will he consid-

absolutely dependent upon a
interproper tariff. Our agricultural
ests, our pulp, paper and lumber indus-

j

tries,our fisheries,our cotton and woolen
industries must be fittingly safeguarded. They have been so safeguarded uu
der the beneficent liingley tariff law.

j

illustrious son of this

trained by
state, yet Maine is but a small portior
of the Union, and the interests of popu
Ions and influential States are apt U
receive prior consideration in questions
Thus it is

kind.

should be congratulated

that Main*
that it hai

representation on the important subcommittee above mentioned in the per
son of Senator Hale, who during his
long service in Congress has acquiree
an influence and a prominence secone
to that of no man in the United States
Senate. To his ability and influence
thorough knowledge

lie adds a

industries and

resources

ably represents and

he so

aware

of the State
is

thoroughlj

Senator Ilale
keenly awake tc

of its vital needs.

always

has

of the

been

Maine’s interests, and although he has
he has
grown into an influential figure
never

in the

slightest degree neglected

the welfare of his constituents. The
material prosperity of Maine will not
snir.-i- ii, tfil- revision of the tariff law

continue to have so influential a member of the United States
Senate as is Senator llale.
while

we

NEWS

OF

THE

tu

GRANGES.

Dirigo Grange, Freedom, will meet Aug,
8th, after

a

vacation of several weeks.

The Field Day to be held by the County
10th pre
grange at Centennial grove, Aug.
The Lib
sents a very attractive program.
and the speakerty band will furnish music
Lem
ers are to he Dairy Commissioner
of St
S. Merrill and M. L. Merrill
Albans and D. B. Norris of New York.
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held
its regular meeting last Saturday evening
with Worthy Master T. H. Brown presid
After
ing. One member was reinstated.
was given:
recess the following program
readsinging, choir; song, Pearl (.base;
Pearl auc
11.
Brown;
quartette.
T.
ing,
Verne Chase, Levi Stevens and Guy Small
Members present, 25.
State Master C. S. Stetson has made arfielr
rangements for a series of grange
in thi !
meetings to be held during August
various counties throughout the State
whicl
Able speakers have been engaged,
^
include lion. N. J. Bacbelder, Nationa
E. B. Norris
Master,'of New Hampshire;
past master of the New ^ork State Grange ;I
am
Leon S. Merrill, State dairy instructor,
Stat
W. J. Thompson, State lecturer.
Master stetson will also accompany th
of th'
party and will speak at nearly all
■

meetings.

the 8th,

Inaugurated August

I

ENTIRE STOCK

jN THIS DEPARTMENT

Sale

MUST BE CLOSED OUT

RUGS
CARPETS

MATTINGS
OIL CLOTHS
LINOLEUMS
COUCH COVERS
LACE CURTAINS
MUSLIN CURTAINS

Prices

Department have been Pruned :>.} to 50 per

entire Stork in this

oil

cent BELOW ACTUAL RETAIL PRICES.

»®1LL READY FOR YOUR SELECTION SATURDAY !0RM\G.

Carpet Bargains Ever Offered to Waldo County IV*.;

The Greatest

H/HOWES, I

JAMES

BELFAST, IVE

illness,

I
]

tries are

of this

I August Carpet and Curtain

OBIIUAKY.

j

ered early in the coming year in the
Palls of Congress and that the schedules
will be thoroughly revised. This is a
matter in which Maine has a vital interest. Situated as we are, adjacent tc
the provinces, many of Maine’s indus-

an

JAMES H. HOWES’

1

from northern India, line

OU’liaiirra

I

I

asked to lend his Iiag to decorate* 8
ball in which the Japanese were asFriends-of
sembled to organize a
America Society. Another significant
episode was the appearance in the
Philippines recently of eight Sikhs
was

was

The morning did not look promising for
Haying will be fiuished heie tuis week,
usual crop.
the Sunday excursion to Camden and Vinal- with about two-thirds of the
Miss Josie Krown has been substituting !
haven on the steamer Castine. The sky was
central telephone office during the
overcast, the w ind was northeast and there at the of
Mrs. Godding.
illness
was a suggestion of autumn in the air.
B. Payson is peeling bark and cutting
A.
the
make
to
trip
had
who
planned
Many
He insome lumber for building purposes.
were inclined to think the boat would not
tends to build a store this fall.
same
and
the
wharf
just
go, but went to the
Mrs. Earle 1). Bessey with her child is
went on board, and W’ere glad they did so,
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mabel Farfor it proved a perfect day on the water. well, at Thordike station..
When Captain Coombs took the census he
The thunder shower last Friday was very
The lightning
reported a company of P8. About thirty violent in this vicinity.
struck
in
visit
friends
just back of the church, but no serito
landed at Camden, some
ous damage was done here.
that town or Rockland and some to take the
Rev. Ralph Gillam, evangelist who is
trolley for Crescent Reach. Fear of what
summering in Brooks, is to occupy the
might bp in store for the excursionists far- pulpit of Rev. J. VV. Vaughan next Sunday
ther on no doubt influenced some, for when at the Congregational church.
it is rougli anywhere in the bay it is roughA. M. Shibles and wife of Knox, with
their two children, called upon friends here
er off Crabtree’s Point, North Haven. Here,
is
sea
last Sunday. Mrs. Shibles was known here
when the wind and tide are opposed,a
as Vashti Fogg and was in business here
kicked up that would do credit to the Eng- as a milliner for several years.
lish channel, of which everybody has read,
Miss Alice Page of Lowell, Mass., js
of
or the Bay of Fundy, with which some
spending the summer with Mrs. Wm. Gould
ocon
this
But
familiar.
are
our readers
She is a granddaughter of
on Sprout Hill.
born in
casion the bay in every direction was as Alva Jones of Lowell, who was
Brooks and is well remembered here.
calm as the proverbial mill pond and the
Iu the last issue of The Journal we notice
only movement of the good steamer Castine
the marriage of Leroy Woods and Agnes
was toward her destination.
Vaughan, both formerly teachers in the
When broad off Crabtree’s Point we had llieh school here. Thev have many friends
aictunt
of the wrecked schooner in Brooks who extend to them congratulaand wish them much happiness.
Heurietta A. Whitney, with a lighter along- tions
L. A. Baclielder is to build a silo this
side. Only her jibboom and masts were out
of month. lle has a nice herd of cows and
of water. The vessel had been stripped
furnishes cream for the creamery here and
her running rigging, fittings, etc., which -wishes to reduce his grain bills a littli6
which it is said a silo will do. He has a
were taken to Ellsworth, her home port,
field of corn to cut for the enand most of her cargo of coal had been very thrifty
be
to
silage.
were
put
oil
barrels
taken out and
Miss Hattie Work was taken dangerousunder deck and an attempt made to float
ill with appendicitis and an operation
her. A part of her keel is said to be gone ly
was performed last Saturday by Dr. Hunt
and she is otherwise damaged, but her masts of Bangor assisted by the local physicians.
lined up all right and she seemed to be rest- Two trained nurses were in attendance and
last accounts the patient was doing as
ing easily with a list to starboard. The at
well as could be expected.
a.
5
*luiy
in.,
went
ashore-about
schooner
Last Saturday evening the fire laddies
18th, when making for Fox Island Thoroughput ina little exercise and drill in answer
fare, bound for Ellsworth. The account to an imaginary call from the Frank Lowe
as
given of tlie disaster is not very definite
place. They made good time on the route
she and in about ten minutes had his well
to wind and weather, but it is said
they
pumped dry and demonstrated that with
made the spar on the Diunkard ledge, and could
have extinguished quite a blaze
Fiddler’s
make
could
to
by
it
that
and
they
of
impossible
finding
that amount
water,
the village quite
ledge, on which there is a stone beacon, get out some distance from
The fire company is It in
now.
Crabeasily
just
and
this
ledge
between
tried to pass
Brooks.
tree's point and struck a small ledge at
about half tide. Half her length one way
clear.
or the other and she would have gone
The Whitney is a three-masted schooner of
18C tons net, was built at Ellsworth in 18!«
Charles A. Knowiton died at his home in
and is owned there. She was not insured.
Malden, Mass., Aug. 4tli, aged f>3 years.
islands
with
the
down
Heaeh,
The sai.
He was a native of Northport, the son of
and ledges on either hand and Hurricane
Nathaniel and Rachel l’ottle Knowiton.
but
looming uj seaward, was very pleasant,
Jn early life lie followed the sea, hut for
tlie sea was so quiei that the usual booming
years conducted, with liis brother,
many
of the surf was not heard. The Castine
Byron O., a grocery store at 98 Blackstone
was only
and
time
schedule
makes
usually
street, Boston. Byron retired from busia few minutes behind when she tied up
ness about three years ago and the deceasThe
at
Vinalhaven.
alongside the wharf
ed was obliged to leave the store last Nodinner
excursionists were soon ashore lor
vember and his brother conducted it for
and Sightseeing and found a restaurant
him until last spring, when it was sold.
where .111 excellent lish chowder and other
He married Miss Hattie Bacon of .Somereatables were served. A few, mindful of
ville, Mass., who survives him. Of his
carried
at
fcitonington,
their experience
father’s family two brothers and two sislunch b iskets and bad a comfortable meal
ters remain: George M. Knowiton of Los
atthe
which
to
always
mii board the boat,
i Angeles, Calif.. Mrs. Julia A. Rose of Islesof
hot
tentive “l’erry” contributed mugs
I boro, Byron 0. Knowiton of Everett, Mass.,
coffee. The “early birds” at the restaurant i and Mrs. Clara E. Cottrell of East Belfast.
out
i, irtnok of lobster, but the supply gave
| >iis. Bose and Mrs. Cottrell left for Malden
before all were served.
Wednesday to attend the funeral.
the
in
granite
is
doing
nothing
There
lias
strike
as
a
business at Vinalhavon
Maggie B., wife of Thomas Hall of Searsbeen on since March. It is said the Hod- niont, died July 20th, after a long and painwhich she bore with great pawell Granite Company could have plenty ful
of business, but at the price demanded for tience, never complaining hut always cheerlabor it would he unprofitable and so the ful. She was burn in Camden, a daughter
works are idle. The Vinalhaven Fish Co. of Capt. John and Enteline Gilkey, and was
is doing a large and increasing business, ! twice married. In 1879 she married Daniel
employing about one hundred in the fac- j Hart, with whom she lived until his death
firm I
tory and two hundred in supplying the
jn 1889, aud later married Thomas Hall,
Just now herring are very plen- who survives her.
She leaves to mourn
with fish.
tiful and of unusually large size and are I their loss four children : Henry and Arthur
I Hart and Almon and Freddie Hall; also
taken in large quantities.
just across the harbor from the steam- ! two sisters, Mrs. Mary Dean of Missouri
boat wharf is the wrecked schooner Flora ami Sirs. Sarah French ot Rockland, and
Condon, a three-master, and laying in the one brother, Peter Gilkey of Searsmont.
j
same position as the Henrietta A. Whitney, j The funeral was held at her late home,
with only the jibbooiu and masts out of I Rev. Charles Bryant officiating. The flowers
On entering the harbor last spring were numerous and beautiful, testifying
water.
with a cargo of coal she struck a ledge and ! the tender love of her many friends.
an attempt was made to beach her, but she
Katherine, widow of John Hughes, died
sank before she could be got into shoal
her home in Frankfort, aged 76
An attempt is now to be made to July 30th at
water.
Mrs. Hughes was a
r ears and 6 months.
boat her. Scb. Margaret M. Ford lias been ;
of Frankfort all her life and was
I
laid alongside and another schooner will resident
hhe
all in the community,
take the opposite side. Chains will then he respected by
of Frankfort; two
a son, JTfseph
.leaves
fast
to
the
and
made
Condon
the
run under
daughters, Mary, of Martha’s Vineyard,
two schooners at low tide, and it is expect- 1
of Frankfort; and one brother, Mied to lift her as tHe tide rises and work het- 1 Lydia,
where her cargo may be chael Leonard, of Frankfort.
up on tlie beach,
died July 28th at his
John < rot..
got out at low tide. The Condon’s fore and
Mr.
!)3 years.
mainmasts were taken from a schooner home in North Fairfield aged
Crommetl was born at Falmouth Foreside
w recked some years ago on the North Shore,
but at the age of 15 moved to Illinois. He
Northport. The Condon is 21!> tons net an<l served through the Mexican campaign and
the Jackson- received three slight wounds. lie returned
was built at Belfast in 1872 for
in 1857, residing with a daughter
ville trade, and for years was a very suc- to Maine
lr. the Civil War he enlisted in
at Gray.
cessful vessel. Latterly she had been in 1 the 16th Maine and became a sergeant,
lie
the general coasting trade, commanded by later went west, returning two years ago.
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. E.
Capt. Sellers of Brooksville, with 1. W. E.
Reed of Fairfield and Mrs. Slocum of
owner.
as
of
this
managing
city
Parker
Gray, and one son, Hiram Crommett in
ownBelfast
the
Something over a year ago
Sampson.
ers sold her to Capt. Sellers, who soon after
TEMPLE HEIGHTS CAMPMEETING.
sold to parties in Washington county.
On the trip down a white sioop was seen
The 26th annual session of the Temple
making good time up the bay, and Roy
be held
Coombs remarked that this was one of Heights Spiritual campmeeting will
bis models. M lien asked what boat it was, at Temple Heights, Nortliport, beginning
The
lie said lie thought it was one he built for August 15th and closing August 23d.
F. A. Wiggin of
Eddie Robinson, and on enquiry at the speakers will be Rev.
Capt. Brookline, Mass., Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of
harbor we found he was correct.
Mrs. A. J. l’ettengill of MalIsaac Dunbar, another former resident of Ouset, Mass.,
and Mrs. Minerva A. Barwise
and
Col.
Fred
Mass.,
den,
also
was
absent,
Belfast,
Andrews of
S. Walls was at his cottage in Northport. of Bangor. Mrs. Mary Knight
will be the soloist throughout the
Capt. A. A. Daley, the inventor of the hoop Rockport
address will be
shaving machine, was met, however, and session. The president’s
which given on the first day, followed on succeedgave us some details of an enterprise
he is not yet ready to make public. Every ing days by lectures and social meetings.
Concert at 7.30 p. in., August 20th. Friday
one who knows the captain will wish him
evening, August 21st, will be devoted to the
success.
for the sale of ice
Enquiry was made at Vinalhaven as to Ladies’ Aid Society fair,
Tests will be
the proposed Labor Day, celebration in cream and fancy articles.
airs.
given from the platform every (lay
jieiiiiM aim il i»
ami Mrs. Wiggin.
eursiou ,from there ami bring a band and Pettengill, Mrs. Stiles
The Maine Central, Bangor & Aroostook,
ball team. The visitors from the Island
and Northern Maine Seaport railroads have
Town will be welcome.
liberal reduction in rates during
At 3 o’clock tlie lines were cast off granted a
The Eastern Steamship Co.
the
meeting.
the
homeward
on
started
and the Castine
at Northport. Carritrip over a somewhat different route, pass- will land passengers
will run daily from Belfast. The river
ing inside of Leadbetter’s island—on which ages
touch at Temple Heights morning
is an historic two story house and some steamers
and afternoon for Camden, Rockland, Belgood farming land in pleasing contrast with
and other bay points, makthe masses of granite and idle quarries on fast, Bucksport,
for VVaterville, Bangor and
connections
to
ing
near
get
enough
every hand—and going
all points west and north. Passengers from
a good view of the wreck off Crabtree's
Boston should land at Northport, taking a
point. At Camden we took on the passenriver boat to the “Heights,” or if preferred
at 5
gers left there in the morning, leaving
carriages may be had at moderate rates.
p. m. for Belfast, where the party were
Excursion steamers will run to the grounds
landed in due season, all voting the excuron Sundays.
a
success.
sion great
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Temple Heights Spiritual Hotel cor$100 REWARD, $ioo.
at
poration will be held at the auditorium
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
Temple Heights, Northport, at 4 p. m.,
disease
learn that there Is at lea t one dreaded
in all its Friday, August 21st, for the election of ofthat science has been able to cure
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
stages, and that is Catarrh.
ficers, a board of directors, and to see if the
to the mediknown
now
cure
the
is
only positive
constitutional corporation will sell at a reasonable price,
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a
the
disease
requires a constitutional treatment.
to be fixed by the directors, the Hat on
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
end of the so-called hotel lot to Orrin
south
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
foundation of
busithe system, thereby destroying the
J. Dickey, and to transact any other
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature ness that may properly come before the
so
much
have
The
proprietors
in doing its work.
One
meeting.
faith in its curative powers that they offer
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Mrs. Grace Patterson Briggs of Brockton
Send for list of testimonials.
Somerville
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
was the guest this week of East
75e.
sold by all Druggists,
friends.—Somerville, Mass., Journal.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
o

fourth annual session of the
Clerks of Court of Maine was held in
Skowhegan last week, and nine counThe

were

THE NEWS OE BROOKS.

DOWN TO VINALHAVEN.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
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fTConservative Bank j
Waldo Trust Company, Belfast,

|

The DIRECTORS of this Bank
in CONSERVATISM.

!;
!;•

a
always willing that the Bank should forego
undue
business involving
possible profit rather than accept

y

risk.

j

A Safe Bank,

|

2 %

|

They

Not

ji

|

STRONG BELIEVERS

>1

are

WALDO COUNTY

|

IT RESENTS THE IMPLICATION THAT ITS t
PLE ARE DEFICIENT IN BRAINS AND API
HANDLE ITS OWN FINANCES.

4,

are

<

The Bank with

a

Large Surplus.

INTEREST ON YOUR CHECK BUSINESS

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST
COUNTY INSTITUTION, MANAGED. AND A,
AGED, BY WALDO COUNTY MEN,

j

j

Is

berry time
kettles,
is now on and you will need

Its deposits have already reached nearly $800,On
$934, OOO.

jars and rubbers,

This Bank is becoming widely known, not only V.
Outside of our County for its Success, Safety and Si
ing; is attracting money TO our County instead of
OUT, which is what we want.

J am
T
tphtmiNG JABS
LIGHTNIING

FREE DELIVERY

65c.
-6 quart, 35c.; 8 quart, 49c., 12 quart
made-pints, quarts and 2
the best

are

jars
jaunty

are

quarts

in any

you want.

dozen on II. I. D. route.
on all orders of one

14 Sheets

Tanglefoot Fly Paper

Crowing Rape

assets ar£ over

preserving kettles
The cut will show you what they

Looking Backward

IT HAS ADOPTED THE ADVANCED PRINCIPLE
LICITY OF INVESTMENTS.

tor 25c.

M. A. COOK, Searsport, Maine.

<

THIS BEGETS CONFIDENCE BY THE PEOPi
ANY DEPOSITOR CAN KNOW HOW HIS MONEY IS IN

TELEPHONE 41‘ KING 3.

__

~~~~

~~

_

♦ ♦♦

J

notice to tax payers

:

*

taxes for 1908 have been

The State, County and City
due.
to me for collection, and are now
made
all
on
allowed
payments
3 % discount

♦
♦

committed

X

fore August 15. 1908.

$

|
I

Office hours

:

♦

4Q7>° SAVINGS ACCOUf'
^70
4/Y7
07
3 /O

♦
on or

be-

*

%

|

JAMES B. WATERMAN, Collector.

Saturday Evenings
8 to 12 a. m„ 1 to 4 POffice in City Building during August.
m.

IS PAID OK

♦

7

to 9.

'

♦

IS PAID ON
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
v
I! OUTSTANDING 4 MON
IF CASHED EARLIER.

4

An excellent way to
temporary mone\ bn*

ESTATE COBELFAST REAL and
Insurance,

DO NOT KEEP MONEY IN YOUR POCKET WHEN
GET 3 % AND 4 %.

Auctioneers, Appraisers

12S Main Street,
Farm 60

acres

o

2

o.iian f,.nm

in

es

fiom

tlie Fostofflce.
(Juimby Block, ltoom l, Opposite
fair buildings $600 buys it and on easy terms.

viNiurpHini
and storesvillage

f^ fittle money.

investigate.

Come and
asked. This will make

on

STATEMENTS rendered

MONTHLY

cent
price
two-tenement lioiise ;VeDts to pay 10 per
HeFNearly
both hot and cold water; furnace heat; stable join(Star
rtrSit,
So'oom'cotX'oii
ll0nN;aoVnew
ing, and everything first-class;
Vice "summer home and is bargain.
mke. r
large }'bacrj>“jCea"5!iy
Cottage and stable
Stw0 tellelnent house, all modern conveni-

a n.ce

on

(

^

ne\v

ice

on

To

exchange for

a

factortesfeleJtriccars

farmor

snore nroperij,

and steam,

learn full particulars.
We have other properties

in

iny

one

n

»

|3 |n*the suburbs of Boston, near large manuwanting to go to Boston and sell farm should call and

noffig to list or advertising your places.
mBn,!We charge
tFJK, nave any thing to sell, list it at once. Telephone 20.
If

you

cities which

Hampshire
Paii ^
MassachujU^andeNJWaHge We
make
Massachusetts and New

ou‘-

specialty.

Accounts.
Have a Checking Account.
This Bank knows how to serve you.
SAFE DEPOSIT VAUL T, one of the best in tin

a

owners

will

ex-

we
t help, you
exchanges and auctions a

BKLKAST REAL B8TATE CO., HKLFAST, MAINE.

STATE ROAD WORK.

Grading—Draining—Macadamizing.

with Boxes at $3.00 per year.

^

blank.
Each bidder must accompany ills bid with a
certified check payable to the City Treasurer of
Belfast for 10 per cent, of the amount of his bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish a bond iu the penal sum of at least the
amount of the contract.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
E. F. Hanson, Mayor,
F. H. Mayo,
E. F. Frost,
Geo. B. Dyer,
Willis F. Hatch,
Byron M. Rooers, Aldermen,
3\v32
Muni cipal Officers of the City of Belfast
,.

,.,

...

The
s.

City National Sank of Bellas!
■

■■

■■■■■

■

^

....

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Cpnipii nrouosals for building a section of State
in the C'tv of
road about 1600 feet in length
office
will hp received by the Mayor at ms
at which time and
2
>m, August
and lead.
olace tnev will be publicly opened
forms of
Plans mav be seen, specifications,
cnntraet and proposal blanks may be obtained
no proposal wll
and
Mayor,
on said proposal
be considered unless made

f?ct

fmtil ".

“Sfflc«o?M.e

JJel-

2f.yi008.

LOST

LOST
TAN RAINCOAT near Camden
»icnic Grounds. Ret urn to

ir

JOHN C. BERRY,
this office and receive reward,

Turnpike
Camden,
l\v32*

A

SHEPHERD DOG out
TL
one foot has been cut off.
suitably rewarded by returnim: t> >
DH. .1. K. I
lw32
Washington St:

;

BELFAST

'gNfiVSOF

We print on the 6th page one of Hart L.
Woodcock’s clever fish stories, written for
the Maine Woods.

North

Many outside the Travellers Club will be
interested In the excellent
report by Mrs.
Edward Sibley of the biennial meeting in
Boston
of the General Federation of
Women's olubs. It is printed on the second

account.

df,

|

merly occupied by the Dickey Bros, adjoidremaining in the Bel- ing the Eastern Steamship Co.’s wharf and
!;e week ending August 3d: will have a boat landing ready for use this
Mr. M. week. He has also bought land on the
,. Miss May Sawyer,
south side of the month of Goose river, opwill nave a landing stage mere
is indebted to Frank A. posite, and
the two landings
Barbara, Calif., for a very and run a ferry between
iters

\
»•“

Mrs

entitled “Santa Barbara,

let

'“^Mutahla”
union

will be held at the
v\
liipley. South Montville,
Aug. 10, 1908.—F. F.
u,

*'''

.•‘lent.

repair work. He has been very successful
thought to have been both as a designer and builder.
is
rety pond last winter,
Ralph 1. Mouse, Esq., Nominated. A
iiom correspondent to be
I., Pnlifnrliio
Republican caucus to nominate a candidate
for representative to the legislature was
gistration was in session held at the Court House, Thursday evening,
They
-mg the poll lists.
July 30th. James H. Howes called the cauanother,

bo was

w

I

\

ward to
have moved away

irolu one

t„in teen

died.

lVe

by of Waterville will give
anniversary of the dediaigh Veteran Association
1 mere l’ark,Unity, Thurs-

t

fci
d,

for the convenience of those who want to
have picnics or clam bakes on the east side.
The property bought there includes a sheltered beach where boats can be hauled out
for the winter. Mr. Coombs will be prepared to build yachts and launches and do

:'

•,

... to be congratulated on
isomest rowboat ever built
,aider tor his line launch,
The boat was bujlt the
Walter S. Darby aud the

alii

fori

not

be excelled any-

to order and Charles S. Hickford was
made chairman and JohnS. Davidson secretary. 0. E. Frost in a few well chosen words
presented the name of Ralph I. Morse, and
moved that he be nominated as a candidate
for representative to the legislature. The
motion was seconded and the nomination
It is a deserved
was made by acclamation.
recognition of a young man of ability and
sterling qualities. When his name was first
suggested for this office it met with instant
favor and it only remained to secure his
cus

consent to ensure his unanimous uomiuation. Mr. Morse was born in Liberty, the
sou of Don. Lucius C. and Della (Neal)
Morse, lie attended the public schools in
Liberty, graduated from the Maine Central
Institute, Pittsfield, in 1893, and from Hates
College in 1900. He studied law with Arthur
Ritchie, Esq., in Liberty and with R. F.

meeting of the WashiugCampmeetiug Associad at Bartlett's grove, one
les east of
Washington
111 ;;o.
George W. Weeks
and after
lie association aud Owen Duntou, Esq., in this city,
t

Company played a sucengagement in the
week, beginning Thurswhieh were new to Be1v. -re well presented, and
a

s

rdieral satisfaction.
means the beginning,
of numerous vacations
its is very heavy both
Saturday
to Boston
late rooms all engaged,
from Boston on the
: .at were obliged to sit
.-nine

reason,

of John Cochran
will be held with Mrs.

ting

Nortliport avenue,
\ugust 10th. The paper
he on the Early History
’l.inhers are requested to
re

..son,

witli quotations
st. de Castiue.

ill
■

enjoyed

nss

facts

or

delightful

a

the guests of Mrs. William
nttrell cottage on file shore,
down for dinner aud spent
tile veranda, enjoying the
■

most refreshing. Some
tlie afternoon, others re-

was

Midi excursion

on

steamer

did not follow the route
boat went from here to
here a stop was made for
ve, and then proceeded to
1,-1 e a landing was made
-.enjoyed from the suml'he return was direct

my
m

n

we

publish the annual

Fire
Vermont
mi
of Montpelier, Verij entered the .State last
ai 1SJ8, it has assets of
,i net cash surplus of over
am dollars.
They offer
F. II.
at a very low rate.
Mutual

uid

the Yale Law School was admitted to the
Waldo county bar. lie is the junior member
of the law firm of Duntou & Morse, a member of the city council from ward two and a
member of the Universalist Church choir,

and is deservedly popular.
The semiNew Advertisements.
annual Red Tag sale of men’s and boys
clothing and furnishing goods by Harry
W. Clark & Co., the Main street clothiers,
is always an event with buyers, for they
know that this means good goods at manuThis sale begins to-day,
facturer’s cost.
Aug. 6th, and will continue for ten days,
and some of the bargains offered, not all,
Call at the
are enumerated in the advt.
BIIJ1C

amt

Portland, Maine,

are

would he pleased to

au-

liilul

reunion of the mem-

njuoitare Club was held at
ast Friday evening, when
lioston and Mrs. G.
were the
my and delicious supper
niter ill the evening bridge
chat were iu order. This
nine the young ladies have
“old times,” an unusually
them beiug in towu this

lii'is of

iiinkliu. Mass.,

iwwi\

uuc

■»*-•

..*

Johnson’s window in Masonic Temple is
attracting much attention because of the
display of beautiful Japanese goods received directly from Japan, secured through
the agency of a personal friend living in
that country. The collection includes articles of practical utility and attractive novelties, and they are offered at very reasonable prices. The sale begins this morning
and as there are only from one to ten
of each article it behooves would-be purchasers to be on hand early.. .On Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week the Belfast Department Store, 45 Main street, will
offer for sale at one-half the usual price, 300
jardineres. These are real bargains—See
notice of James B. Waterman, city tax collector. There will be 3 per cent discount
allowed on all payments before August 15,
1903_All the weddings did not take place
in June. There are more to come, and if
you want something dainty and appropriate
for a wedding gift you will find it at the
of 11. J. Locke & Son.See
advt. of the Maine Central excursion to Old
Orchard next Sunday by special train. Train
will leave Belfast at 7 a. m., and arrive here
on the return about 11 p. m.If you want
good coal, coal that will please you both in
quality and price, give your order to the
Swan & Sibley Co.Boat stolen from the
Holt landing. Five dollars reward for its
return.James 11. Howes, Odd Fellows’
block, will begin his August carpet and
curtain sale next Saturday, and will close
out the entire stock in this department.
Prices have been pruned 25 to 50 per cent
The greatest
below actual retail prices.
carpet bargains ever offered to Waldo county people.A shepherd dog has strayed

jewelry

nay.

.'■ii

course

at

clary.
1

a

store

Washington

from Dr. Darlings hospital
Reward offered....Suite of 0 or 7
street.
Apply at 129
rooms, with bath, to let.
Main street—See advt. of the Wesleyan
Grove Campmeeting, Aug. 24-29.Tan
on

rain coat lost near Camden Turnpike picnic
grounds. Reward offered.Read what
Lord’s advt. says of the So-e-z dust uan
The West Reality Co. offers some very desirable property for sale this week, in
—

the W. C. T. U. was
m-resting one. The subject
a alcoholic drinks for sumf the ladies present used
leverage. After discussiou
-•at patronizing soda foun<-us iii example.
Mrs. Ada
n, N. Y., and Miss Edith
-ndeiit of schools in JackThere will be no meet-i the next meeting will be
Mrs. Eliza Ilunnewell.
he scientitie temperance
lie leadership of Mrs.
ig "f

■

farms and a house on Bridge street—The
Belfast Real Estate Co., auctioneers, appraisers and insurance agents, make an announcement in this issue. They have some
desirable properties for sale and mean to
do business, making exchanges and auctions a specialty. Read their advt.
"l

£

Burleigh
“Very interesting and
nngressmau

s

pt,

nked the other day what had
1
die turbine steamer Belfast,
hath for the Eastern SteamA,,‘k on the steamer was sus**’"n the Consolidated Steamship
1

financial difficulties through
1

*t'ui

C. VV. Morse and it was said
tllat Hie disposition of the
was uncertain. The Bath Iron
" has
a contract to build a big

(or the Maine Central and
ithe i’
1
d'rrs report that the Belfast
*
C
so that the new craft
!“:
may
iadit„., d; ’he same ways. That would
‘a hull of the Belfast
1
wag
*WWyi;’.
*l,i;
ete'1, Ul"uKh the interior
i.i"vV1
I'rohably not done.
“'at

I

a

a

a

a

a

m

m

from

Body

Raw with Eczema-

Hospitals as Hopeless.

Very

aud by Mrs. Joseph B. Wilson. When on a
narrow road about one mile this side of
Saturday Cove an auto passed and the horse
became frightened and jumped, breaking
The ladies got out and
one of the tugs.
while Mr. Wilson was repairing the harness another auto came along giving the
horse a further fright. When it had passed
Mr. Wilson, thinking he had quieted the
horse, got into the carriage and started on
to overtake the ladies who had walked
ahead, but before he reached them the

however,

soon,

to
his head
and shoulders, and
it caused him great
discomfort. 1 took
h.m to a doctor and tried half a dozen
other treatments, all with the same
result: no improvement at all. The
disease gradually spread until nearly
was quite raw.
every part of his body
We had to strap him down in bed, for
he used to tear himself dreadfully in
his sleep. The agony lie wrent through
is quite beyond words. No one thought
The regimental
we would roar him.
doctor, a very clever man, pronounced
the case hopeless; at least, pe said the
only hope was that he might, if he
lived long enough, outgrow it to some
extent. We had him in hospitals four
times and he was pronounced one of
the worst cases, if not the worst, ever
admitted. From each he was discharged as incurable; in fact he got
worse under the successive treatments.
At one hospital they incased him in
plaster, and this seemed to aggravate
the soreness terribly. He looked so
badly that no one liked to go near him
and his life was a burden to him. We
kept trying remedy after remedy, but
we had got almost past hoping for a
Six months ago we purchased
cure.
a set of Cuticura Soao. Ointment, and
Resolvent Piils and persevered with
them. The result was truly marvelous
and to-day he is perfectly cured, his skin
not having a blemish on it anywhere.
Mrs. Lily Hedge, 51, Vaughan Boad,
Coldliarbour Lane, Cambtewell Green,
Eng., Jan. 12, 1907.”
^
Send to nearest depot for free Cuticura Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.
the rash

began

over

horse bolted and threw Mr. Wilson out.
The horse was stopped near the Burrington
place in Northport and Mr. Wilson got a
team to bring the party home aud Dr. S. W.
Johnson was sent for to attend to his injuries. Although suffering for some time

11

\

use.

from the shock he is now gaining rapidly
and is able to be up and about, it might
have been a much more serious accident.

Bamboo Handkerchief and Collar Boxes, Silk
Fans, Leathrer Belts, Frog-Skin Hand" Bags, Leather
Shopping Bags, Vine Hand Bags, Leather Card Cases, Lacqured
Trays, Dark Colored Trays, Six Beautiful 42-Piece Tea Sets,
One Rare Afternoon Tea
Saucers.

As there
assured quite

»

f

the people. Only three towns in
rectly
Waldo county receive less money from the
State than the amount of their State tax,
aim if their non-resident tax is taken into
consideration they also are gainers. The
greater part of the revenue of the State is
derived from the tax on banks and trust
companies, telegraph, telephone and ex-

And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest prices
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.
72 31 AIN 8TBKBT, IIKLFASI.

companies, railroads, insurance
panies and corporations. Nearly one million dollars a year*goes for the support of
the public schools of the State. The appropriation for good roads and in aid of the
agricultural societies are directly in the in'
terest of the farmers. Hospitals in many
parts of the State are aided and are doing a
good work in saving life and relieving suffering humanity. In discussing the local
political situation Mr. Brown took up the

Into my store and get
a refreshing and de=

record of one of the Democratic candidates
aud said that in Waldo county the issue was
between decency and lawlessness. He spoke
for nearly one hour and a half, holding the
close attention of his hearers throughout
and was warmly applauded aud heartily
congratulated when he concluded his remarks.

Ices, Soda, etc.,

promptly.

I also carry

a

night.

full line of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

tu/ut

com-

licious Ice Cream Soda

That’s what our coal is—as good
Coal as was ever mined. As free
from slate and dirt as it is possible to get Coal.
Carefully
screened, and every ton a full ton.
Why should it not be a burning
success? Try us with your next
order, and your will certainly get
Coal that will please you both in

quality and price.

THE

Swan k Sibley Co.,

jewelry shop.

My Specialty.

CUT GLASS

AT THE«-

Home for

W. H. RICHARDS.

45 Main Street.

V.__^

4%

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
ORGANIZED

j

Reserve,

Surplus,

....

|

Total Dividends

J

Admission 15 Cents.

173,248.87

$867.75
$28,253.22

H. J. Locke & Son
I;
!t

THE

< >

]|
1 *
,

\
>

(

SO-E-Z DUST

FAN 1s a good thing
No more stooping
to .pick up a little

__

dust. We give them
away with a #5.00
purchase. You will
all want one when
you see them at

paid

to

depositors

to

date,$1,296,077.83

on June 1, at the rate
to maintain this'rate in
expect
confidently
^
the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts

This Bank

of

o]o

paid

its 80th semi-annual dividend

per annum, and we

of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
the same as the principal sum.

{

♦

^
S
♦

I
♦
z

T

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits received and placed

on

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:

Thursday, August 13

Concert, Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Etc.
CREAM AND CAKE
ICE
CANDY,
WILL BE ON SALE.

$1,495,372.90
100,000.00

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
Dividend No. 80, June 1, 1908, at the rate of

or

Aged Women

ADMISSION TO FOOD SALE FREE,
from 2.30 to 5 o’clock.
IN THE EVENINQ there will be a Band

WILMER J. DORMAN, T, easurer.

....

-*ONM-

;

1868.

Deposits June 1, 1908,

We have very choice things at
$5.00 to $20.00; and at less,
32
and more.

LawnParty
Fancy

Department Store,

HAND PAINTED CHINA

BENEFIT

and

I

old at

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

What shall I give the Bride?
There is nothing will please
her more than a line piece of

Next Door to Windsor Hotel.

SOc. AND $1.00,

Tne Belfast

32

Gifts

SPECIALTY.

D. F. STEPHENSON,

s

"TJ <

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week we
shall offer for sale at ONE-HALF THEIR USUAL
PRICES. The usual Tprices are 5c., 10c., 25c.. 50c.,
69c., 75c., 87c., $1.00 and $1.25.

Wedding

a

^

FACTS

ROBERT F. DUNTON. President,

Fresh Fruits, Fine Confectionary

^

*;

One-Half Price

Ice Cream, College

thin, <•
*fi»

Today

300 Jardineres

BELFAST, MAINE.

A

are

a

ADV&R/TIS&R/ OF*

\_THE,

ways in stock.
furnished

buyers of these Japanese goods

1Fr£DA.Johnson

-ALSO-

or

Cups and

Exhibition and Sale Commences

Modern in
Caskets and Robes.

Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick
Ambulance

Odd

personal friend living in Japan, I naturally
obtained them for less than the same could be purchased in America, and I shall offer these
unique novelties to my customers at correspondingly low prices.
Having secured these goods direct from

my assistant. I can more easily carry on
the business, for which I have given 25 years
of my life, to Hie study of

Everything

as some

only from one to ten of each article
exclusive selection.

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

to

a

are
an

as

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al-

Good stock of everything carried in

well

LICENSED ElftLIR,

the people of the respective municipalities
aud which the State has nothing to do with
He then made the most lucid explanation of
the State tax we have yet heard or read,
showing how this tax is collected aud how
expended. The tax collected from the people is a very small part of the State revenues aud a greater amount is returned di-

Also 1 NEW LADY’S BICYCLE CHEAP.

as

(I still keep the old linn name, K. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Haying secured the
services of

took up the charge of the Democratic press
aud orators that ttie people were oppressed
by the State tax aud completely refuted it.
The burden of taxation comes from the
municipal tax—a matter in the control of

own

Set,

^

Prices Range from 50c. to $30.00

j

The Republican Club. At the Young
Men’s Republican Club last Friday evening
after a short business meeting, the president, James H. Howes, presented Hon. Arthur I. Brown of Belfast as the speaker.
Mr. Brown said he was not an orator and
should make no attempt at oratory, but
would present some plain facts and figures
relating to the issues of the day. He first

good bargains in VIOLINS bought for

Watches

Handkerchiefs,

Charles R. Coombs, |

i W. M. THAYER
j

Patterns, Cushion Tops, Velvet Pictures,
Embroidered Center Pieces and Doilies, Linen Doilies, Linen

Cuticura Remedies arc sold throughout the world.
Depots: London 27. Charterhouse Sq.; Paris. 5. Rue
Australia. R. Towns & Co.. Sydney;
do la I’nix;
So. Africa. Lennon. Ltd., Capetown, etc.: I S.A.,
Potter Urug & Churn. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

Article Sale

|

Embroidered Waist

o

Food

some

My own direct importation—every article in the exhibition being Genuine Japanese,, especially selected for me
by a personal friend who is engaged in business in Japan.
This interesting collection of Japanese Wares embraces articles of practical utility,
having the added charm of the artistic beauty which is characteristic of genuine Oriental
craftmanship. The unique tastefulness of the display as a whole will charm every lover of
the beautiful, as it will give an excellent idea of the wonderful skill possessed by the Japanese
hand-workers in metals, leathers and fabrics.
Among the articles worthy of special note are the following very attractive novelties:

«Prom the age of three months until
son Owen’s life
made intolerwasable by eczema in
its worst form. He
was all right until
red rash broke
a
out on his forehead, but we were
not alarmed at first.

spread

art

GIVEN IN BELFAST.

EVER

fifteen years old, my

J. F. Wilson of
An Auto Accident.
this city was thrown from his carriage last
Thursday afternoon and had one rib brokwas otherwise i
en on his right side and
bruised, lie was accompanied by liis wile

easily digested

GOODS

Japanese

was

SUFFERED YEARS
CURED BY CUTICURA

J. 11. Stinson.

and so put together that it is
by little folk.

Has

JAPANESE

14

will be called at 11 a. m., dinner will be
served at 12 and the afternoon session will
The following committee
be at 2 o’clock.
William
Mrs.
have charge: Rev. and
Vaughan, Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Russ, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Langill, Mrs. F. N. Savery,

on

Special Exhibition and Sale of Beautiful

Intolerable—Was Even
Incased in Plaster—Discharged
Life

Belfast, consisting of George
Langill, Roy Macomber, Harry Coombs and
Ralph Bramhall. Miss Anne Kittredge of
Belfast will read. The business meeting

The effect of Scott’s Emulsion

ALL DRUGGISTS:

Whole

church of

press

a

THE FIRST DISPLAY OF

Belfast. A basket lunch will be in order
and the ladies of East Belfast will serve hot
coffee and tea and spring water.
Bring
The address of welyour drinking cup.
come will be by Rev. William Vaughan and
the response by J. G. Harding. Music will
be furnished by Mrs. Cleora Haney Read
and the Boys’ Quartet of the Methodist

J*

nign-

il"-r.'' The new series will
nal experiences, but will
did and what they failed to
>->
will have to do with the
wai Cumberland, the destroy'•"i folk
Navy Yard, the sinking
a",
cerlaud by the rebel ram MerriUnlit between that vessel and
*001,1 tor.

a

Announces

A. JOHNSON

Commencing This Thursday Morning.

Vebona Camp-meeting.
The eampmeeting at Verona Park will be held Aug.
15th to 30th. Mrs, Albina L. Warren of
-auchester, N. H., will hold cottage circles
and give messages every day.
John E.
Darling and his gifted wife, Lottie J. Darling of Winterport, Me., will lecture and
give messages every day. Mrs. Darling is
well known throughout the South and West
as an unusually gifted Psychic, aud Mr.
Darling is a very eloquent and interesting
speaker. Following are some of the topics
upon which he will speak: Bible Spiritualism, Bible Socialism, The Girl Medium Soldier, Why 1 am a Spiritualist, Opinions of
Educated Men. The publio are cordially
invited. Free admission to the grounds.
The
Waldo
Veteran's Meeting.
County Veteran Association will mret today, Thursday, qn the Vaughan shore, East

magical.
*'$) pale
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
f and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,

--

were

a

FRED

urday from spending his vacation with his
father, W. H. Walton.Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburt N. Brier of Detroit, Mich., arrived
last Friday evening and are with his
mother, Mrs. R. S. Brier, at the old homestead.Dr. Adelbert Merrill, who has
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Merrill, returned to Boston Friday.

these boats.

children is

lie Journal will be ini' mi iiceiueut that we shall
it.* publication of a new
by Capt. John 0. Jobn1 lie articles by Gapt. Johntwo ago

a

:j-

f i

u nr

a

Frank Boss of Win-

_Alfred Walton returned to Boston Sat-

At a speoial meeting of the board of
....miiiissioii was in session at
of the Staples Piano & Music Co.,
directors
■SutUr<iayW
office No. 10 Brown street, page.
Hje1”1"', i narrows shoe factory is now held at their
I#os*r‘1‘ ten.hour schedule in all the Portland, Aug. 3d, Mr. A. J. Long was ap- The blueberries ooming into market now
pointed general manager of the Staples are larger than the first received. BlackispuN*
Piano & Music Co., in place of Mr. E. L. berries have made their
with
meet
will
it\
appearance, and
,,lVeiueiit Society
account of ill health.
raspberries are reported as plentiful. Both
Monday afternoon, Staples retired, on
; ;,ckett
Le- the wild and the cultivated berries are in
A Boat Landing and a Ferry.
Nip O’ClOCk.
A. Coombs, who had charge of the boat the market.
roy
deputies
that
Sturgis
week
building department of the Duplex Roller
I W. Parker has at his home, 27 High
caused anxiety in a certain
Bushing Co. ever since it was established, street, two handsome rowboats. He built
alarm.
a
false
fr
,,lVed to he
and was the designer of the launches built them himself, which is a
will
guarantee of good
vi F. Maher of Augusta
there, recently left the employ of that com- workmanship aud good material. Those in
Club
Men’s
Kepublieau
,n!li
on his own
business
in
the
to
continue
pany
want of a rowboat or tender should look at
meeting tomorrow, Friday,
He has leased the building for™

Belfast.

ston, Conn., arrived last Thursday to spend
his vaoation with his father, Charles Russ.

ROBERT V. DUNTON,

JAMES H. HOWES.

FREO O.

WHITE,

ARTHUR I. BROWN, BE* V. FIELD.

!:

“THE STOBE FOR MONEY SAVERS” ♦

..- APIo
LOST !

Miss Edith Gammans of West Newton,

the
hereby given that Book No. 611 of lias
Searsport Savings Bank of Searsport, Maine,
or nobeen lost. Finder will kindly return same,
JAMES F. NICHOLS, Treas.
tify
Searsport, July 21, !908.-3w30
Notice is

4%

Lester Cornforthr the clothier, returned
Mass., who is spending the summer at
Northport Campground, arrived on the City Tuesday from a brief visit at the home of
of Rockland Thursday for a visit with Mrs. his mother, Mrs. Rosetta Cornforth, in
R. G. Rollins, Third street.—Bangor ComUnity.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
mercial.

AN AMERICAN HERO.

THE MAGENTA FLY.
A PATIENT ANGLER STUDIED
A TROUT’S FAVORITE COLOR.

HOW

Captain Thomas Scott Used his Own
Body to Stop a leak in a Crowded
Ferry-Boat.
“One morning in January, when the
ice in the Hudson river ran unusually
heavy,” says F. Hopkiuson Smith, in
the August Everybody’s, “a Hoboken
ferry-boat slowly crunched her way
through the floatiug floes, until the
thickness of the pack choked her padIt was an early
dles in mid-river.
morning trip, and the decks were
crowded with laboring men and the
driveways choked with teams; the
standing inside
women and children

j
1

Woods by Hart L. Woodcock]
ever, ou a pleasant after-

Written for .Maine

Have you
dark placid
noon, sat overlooking some
pool of water? May be In a meadow
stream flowing between grassy banks
when the sunshine dissipates many ot
the lurking shadows, or under the trees
in the forest where the stream comes
tumbling into the head of the pool in
noisy little cascades only to go murmurbeing and purling ou among the rocks
make
low, where the cool shadows
the
across
great splashes of brown
and
waters, over which tiny bubbles
driftof foam go circling and

further effort, an
ocean tug sheered to avoid her, veered
a point, and crashed into her side, cutting her below the waterline in a great
V-shaped gash. A moment more, aud
the disabled boat careened from the
shock and fell over on her beam, help
less. Into the V-shaped gash the water
It seemed but a
poured a torrent.

ering strength for

patches

This vi oman says she wgs saved
from an operation by Lydia E.
Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound.
Lena V. Henry, of Norristown,
writes to Mrs. Pinkliam:

I suffered untold misery from female troubles. My doctor said an operation was the only chance I had, and I
dreaded it almost as much as death.
“One day I read how other women
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try it. Before I had taken the first
bottle I was better, and now I am entirely cured.
Every woman suffering with any
female trouble should take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

As you sit there dreaming have you
noticed? Of course you have the teemstream.
ing busy life of wood and
Everything alive is moving, some fast,

some' slowly, crawling, flying, swimtrout lyming, excepting always the big
bank
ing, ghost-like just under the high
opposite.
The sunlight gets a slant on its polglisten

C411XA

S1UCB

like

gold

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made

n

light.
pulse quicken and

in the

It makes your
him as lie lays
your mouth water to see
his side
as still as a shadow with only
fins waving gently in the moving cur-

from roots and herbs, lias been the
standard remedy for female ills,

and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-

rent.
a
It is a big fellow, fat and plump,
contrast to the dozens or more smaller
all in a
ones to be seen nearer in, and
ridiculous manner trying to duplicate
and severity of his highness
the

dignity

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness o r nervous prost ration.
! Why don’t you try it ?

over the way.
That old feilow to my certain knowledge has inhabited this particular pool
all summer. I know this fact to m;sneaaed
disgust, as repeatedly I have times
on
up'with bated breath, many careful
hands and knees, but however
1 may have sent my fly oil over the
pool 1 had as yet found it impossible
to tempt him from his serene contemplation of things in general.
Whenever I peeped over the bank he
was always there in exactly the same
and
position, languidly waving his fins
bright,
intently watching me from his whs
hikeen eyes. No fly for him, ho
together too knowing to be fooled by
any contrivance of that sort.
Watching him I have wondered how
it is these old fellows manage to safely
esstruggle up from babyhood, always
caping the manifold wiles of fishermen.
Usually it is a simple matter to seemexhaust the fish supply of a

just

Mrs. Pinkliam invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She lias guided thousands to
ueaun.

jim,

jkim.

but despite all his endeavors I successfully worked him away from dangerous
situations; once only was there a
chance of losing him. Fighting against
all restraint it succeeded in working
under a big log lying half in and half
out of the water, but a straight desperate strain back drew it sulking' to
safety. The gear was strong and 1 soon
overcame its struggles for freedom, the
landing net closed around him and at

of pools, but, nevertheless, in
unaccountable way several alThey are almanage to escape.
and they live and
ways the same fish
I suppose, that it
grow simply to show,
senes
some
ways

last he was mine.
As I threw the fish jumping onto the
bank, yells of triumph and glee sounded from above, and from the opposite
shore a half dozen shouting, leaping
imps came scampering across the
stream and began dancing around the
now motionless fish.
“Got ’im all right this time mister.
Won’t
We was a watching of yer.
bother us no more, will he? Say! Ain’t
it a peach?”
They had the trout off the grass in a
twinkling and passed it around among
them, gloating over it in admiration.
AVellj all this happened many years
ago. Doubtless by now there is another
fine gentleman lying under the same
bank, but i am afraid it would be an
impossibility to snap a similar trick on
him for, you know, they don’t line bats
with gaudy siik in the later days.

be done.
Again I wonder what they do eat and
when. They must exert themselves
can

sometimes; they can’t always lay under
a bank, fat and lazy without effort.
Oil! how that old fellow did tantalize
me! lie got onto my nerves with his
if
perfect indifference and I questioned
under the canopy would in-

anything

duce it to show an interest.
My question was to he answered
1 sat
sooner than 1 expected, tor, as
glaring at him across the water a ofbiga
magenta in color and

gaudy insect,

remember having seen
over the bank.
on
My gentleman opposite had an eye
it settled near
as
it immediately and
the water like a flash of light he darted
it seemed a foot
up and out, springing
never

before came

Auuress,

water, wading well out into the pool to
avoid entangling the leader among the
twigs and roots nearer shore.
It was a grand fight we had under
those arching branches. The lisli was
loxy and game to the finish. Every
trick known to his kind lie resorted to,

ingly

variety 1

Ga.,

droning

a

question of minutes before she would
lunge headlong below the ice.
“Within two hundred yards of both

pnot

cuuiu eaten ms

|

|

!
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1 nstantly my book was out and it was
but the work of a moment to select a
fly and strip it of the leathers. Soon I
succeeded in replacing them with a fragment of the magenta satin.
It proved rather a clumsy affair, I
fear, but, nevertheless, the color was
exactly right and that seemed the prin-

cipal thing.
Finally, on being ready I tiptoed back
to the pool. No use looking to see if
I knew Exactly
the fish was there.
where it would be.
With my heart beating a merry tattoo,
1 sent my gorgeous fly out over the dark
water; as it settled 1 saw a flash of gold
as my lord sprang boldly out and up
into the sunlight. I struck like mad as
its jaws closed over the delusive bait.
My gear was far too light to lift the
heavy fish so it went back with a splash,
the crystal drops sparkling in the light
as the broad and powerful tail drove
him under and sent him rushing across
the pool like one possessed, striving always to shake himself free of the fatal

hook.
I sprang

over

the bank and into the

of the best

IJC iiao C>U

pictures

1UUUU.
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true the law is persistently
no more so than any law
designed to control the liquor traffic;
but no big, gaudy saloons “decorate’’
our main streets with their open invitation to our boys and girls to go in and
drink. We do not believe that the people of Maine who pay the taxes and
hear the burdens of government want
liquor and for that reason they must
unite in defeating the party at the polls
in September, tor once let the Democrats get in power, pledged as they are
to resubmission, and the way to the
open saloon lays clear.—Fairfield Journal.

I

p

I

interest and there are many
short stories. The Runabout
Trio at the Chicago convention gives a
most interesting account of what three
boys saw and heard while attending
the National Republican Convention
at Chicago. Then there are Ilow to
Float, Trapping Hints for Boys, Opening of the Oyster Season, Talks with
the Doctor, and Destroyer of Boys,
while the various departments are filled
with the sort of matter which appeals
to the boys with hobbies.

Reliance.’’

that the public and the
newspapers have short memories is
proved again by the discussion over the
prospective royalties which President
Roosevelt will receive from the book
be is to write for the Scribners about
his African hunting trip. The whole
discussion is being conducted, so far,
as if the situation was without precedent, and as if the income from tne
proposed volume was to set a new
mark in the financial history of the
book trade.
Yet hardly twenty years have passed
since the country was ringing with the
fame of the book of another ex-President, since the heroism with which that
book was written, amid great physical1
suffering, was the subject of worldwide admiration, and since the pro-'
vision which General Grant thus made ;
for his family set an unheard of mark
The
for the rewards of. authorship.
amount which Mrs. Grant received
from the volume is stated at $400,000
in one encyclopaedia, while a later pub-j
lication gives the sum as $500,000. The j
book is still sold, but there is no means |
of knowing what receipts may have
come from it In the last eight or ten
The first check sent to Mrs.
years.
Grant for it was $200,000, and the next
$150,000, sums which still make the rewards of authors of “best sellers” look
meagre. Before the book was printed
General Grant had received what were
then regarded as very large payments
for the serial publication of portions of
the book in the Century Magazine.
If the profits of President Roosevelt’s
book are to reach those made from the
Grant Memoirs then the sale of the
volumes must be very large indeed.
They will undoubtedly be large, and
they will deserve to be. Mr. Roosevelt
is a picturesque and vivid writer, and
his captivating personality survives
dictation and correction so well that his
written words have much of the vitality
His admirers reach
of his speech.
around the world; the respect for the
man and for the office he holds is likewise world wide. Thus any book by
him is assured of an enormous sale.
But it must, indeed, run well before it
passes the record of its predecessor.—

The following is going the rounds of
Republican papers: “It is very seldom
iie will vote
you hear an old soldier say
for Bryan. There are a few, but the
majority of them have had sufficient
experience with the Democratic party
to let it and its candidates alone. For
the benefit of the few who may be inclined to cast a Bryan vote this year,
the following, written by Mr. Bryan in
1892, and undoubtedly voicing his real
sentiments to w a id the old soldiers, is
This article appeared in the
given.
Omaha Herald of November 18, 1S92,
and Mr. Bryan was the editor of the
paper at that time, and either wrote it
himself or endorsed it. He said:
“The next session of Congress will
have to wrestle with one deficiency of
$36,000,000. This on account of penThe appropriations for pensions.
sions for the next year must be not less
than $100,000,000. It is easy arithmetic
to perceive that the appropriations that
Congress must make for pensions next
session must aggregate not less than
This tremendous sum
$lSfi,000,000.
would in itself be enough to run a reasonable government. One wouid not
complain if it were an honest debt, because it was never earned by any act of
patriotism or heroic service. The government is held up and despoiled of no
mean portion of this, and it seems helpless to defend itself. One cannot help
being curious to Know how many more
years it will take to exhaust the generation which feels itself injured by the
war.
It is safe to say that never did a

generation

pamphlet.

There is a great difference in the flours of wheats grow
Just as there is a difference

I

!

copy.

that makes the light, white, tine-grained bread th at delig
housewife.

William Tell Flour is made exclusively from spec;
OHIO wheat. The grain is stored at the Ansted A lint!
big mills at Springtield, Ohio, in hermetically sealed tanks. 1
SIX TI3IES before
flour bags—is done by

MESERVEY, husband of Lizzie A. Me
of Northport, iu said County ol
deceased, having presented a petition
praying {that George B Wight may be appointee

administrator of the estate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tc
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published thiee weeks successively ir
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published al
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Belfast, within and for said Count]
on the 11th day of August, A. D. 1908, at ten ol
tbe clock before noon, and show cause, if any the]
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(’has. P. Hazeltike, Register.

A

Belfast, within and foi
the second Tuesday ol

GEO. E.
A

!

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

1

1U ALIK) SS.—In Court ofof I’r.-i
Ju
YY fast, on the 14th day
S. Harriman, administrator
Martha J. Harriman, late of I
County, deceased, having pro
count of administration of

"..

ance.

Ordered, That notice there,
weeks successively, in The lb
a newspaper published in Bril'
that all persons interested u
hate Court, to he held at Bell iday of August next, and show
have, why the said account b
lowed.
GEO. E. J< •;
A true copy. Attest
^ 'll as. P. Ha/i

Register.

Y\

A 1)MINISTBATOK’S NOTH

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, threea
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
m said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Proat
Belfast, on the lltli
bate Court, to be held
if any
day of August next, and show cause,
the said account should not be alA true

copy.

,

!

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SS.—In

Court

of Probate, field

at r

I

Couuetta
liis first account
ty, deceased, having presented
tor
allowance,
said
estate
of
of administration
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in'Ibo Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, on the 11th
I..—
An.nut nnvt
anil show (‘RUSK, if ailY t.hpV
have.why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E, JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Lewis Walker, late of

<

DAI 1N1 ST R A TOR’S NOTH'!..

A

ft
hereby gives notice that !
j appointed administrator of the
EDWARD M. SCRIBNER, late
in the County of Waldo, dec*

estate
Belfast, id said

on

Lord,

bonds as the law directs. A
demands against the estate
are desired to present the san.
aim all indebted thereto are re;
payment immediately.
A LAN SON (.
Searsmont, July 14, l'JOS.

j

el-

WALDO
fast,Jon the 14th day of July, 1908. Maurice
of Henrithe
administrator

W.

;

j
J

bonds us the law directs. All p.
mauds against the estate of
desired to present the same l"
all indebted thereto are reom-.-l
ment

■

WALDO

88.—In Court of Prohate, held

at

n,

ADMIN1

Bel-

ountof administration of said estate for allowance..
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day of
August next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should.not oe allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

mason Lincoln, widow of Llewellyn
late of Searsmont, in said County
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
allowance out of the personal es
an
for
pray’ng

Annie
Lincoln,

of

tate of said deceased.

,-«-Cl

all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of August, A. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

immediately.

WESLEY

Monroe, July 14, 1908.
STRT()R’S

N<JTICK

l hereby give notice; that
appointed administrator of the

GEORGE H. THOMPSON, latt

fast, on the 14th day of July, 1908. Roscoe
Black, administrator de bongs non on the estate
ol Delmont Moore, late of Denver, Colorado, deceased, having presented his first and final ac-

Bellast, within and
on the 14th day of

!

A hereby gives notice that
appointed administrator, of the.
MARIA M. THOMPSON, late
in the County of Waldo, dee«

they have, why

l0"ed'

j

>

JOHNSON, Judge.

Hazkltine,

tin

on

administration of said estate I.u
Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in The Repul
newspaper published in Belfast.!,
that all persons interested may
hate Court, to be held at Bellaof August next, and show cause, it
why the said account should not
GEO. E. JOHN.*A true copy. Attest:
Chas. l*. Ha/.ki

ance.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, ou the 14th day of
July, A. D. 1908.
nENEAVAJA. GROSS, widow of Clar nden H.
\J Gross, late of Prospect, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
may be appointed
praying that i.eorge C. Ward
administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a-newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of August, A. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock betore noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

Moody.

G. Cooksou, administrator

jamin M, Cooksou, late of Monro.-,
deceased, having presented his sc

IlrALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, oil the i4th day of .Inly, 1908. Mittte
of
M. Remolds, administratrix on the estate
Wemlall S. Reynolds, late of B ooks, in said
her first acdeceased,
presented
having
County,
allowcount "of administration of said estate tor

At a

iu»i

117 ALDO SS.—In Court of 1’roi•
YY fast, on the 14th day of Ju>;

A

A

V7I UC1CU

Ordered, That notice thereo.
weeks successively, in the Hep
newspaper published in Bel fa.-1
that all persons interested may a
bate Court, to be held at Belf’a.-t
day of August next, and show
have, why the said account should
GEO. K. JOHNA true copy. Attest:
Chas. r. Hazkli .v
a

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tlie County of Waldo, in vacation, to wit:
on the 18th day of July, A. 1). 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Maria M. Bunnells,
late of Troy, in said County of \\ aldo, deceased,
Having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons into be
terested by causing a copy of this order
me Republished three weeks successively in
at Belfast, that
Journal,
published
publican
be held at Belthey appear at a Probate Court, to on
tlie second
fast, within anil for said County,
of the clock beten
at
of
next,
August
Tuesday
wfiv
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
athe same should not be proved, approved and

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the second Tues
day of July, A. L), 1908*
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Elizabeth A, Davis,
late of Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.

<

-•

ance.

At a

a
lor

5

us

H7'ALIK) SS.— In Court ofofIt. >
Job
YY fast, on the 14th day
E. Bryant, administrator on the
min B. Bryant, late of Freedou
deceased, having ]>resented his lit
count of administration of sail

and
At a Probate Court nelit at Belfast, within
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
1).
1908.
A.
of
20th day
July,
certain instrument, purporting to be a copy
of the last will and testament of Char es b.
Parks, late of Merrimac County, New Hampshire,
authentideceased, and the probate thereof duly
with a
cated, having been presented for probate,
will
of
said
may be
the
that
copy
petition praying
( ourt
allowed, filed and recorded in the Piobate
be
of said County of Waldo, and that letters
issued to the executor named therein.
in
all
to
persons
Ordered, That notice be given
to be
terested by causing a copy of this order
Repubpublished three weeks successively in The
that they
lican Journal, published at Belfast,
to be held at Belmay appear at a Probate Court,
fast, within ami for said County, on the second
at ten of the clock
next,
of
August
Tuesday
have,
before noon, and show cause, it any they
why the same should not be proved, approved
and aUowed.
OEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. HAzeltine, Register.

Waldo,

Probate Court held at
At
for the County of Waldo,
July, A. D. 1908.

the

A HEALTH BREAD—absolutely clean—by
Tell flour. Ask your grocer for

ISAAC
servey, late

a

grinding. Everything—even
bright, clean machinery.

You can make sure of bread that is beautiful to look at.
to the taste, but best of all—

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anc
for tbe County of Waldo, ou the 14th day oi
July, A. D. 3 908.

at
on

equals and no superiors. It p;
rich in nutrition—wholesome—delicate of ila\

Ohio wheat has few

peculiarly

At

Elderly People.
Most elderly people have some kidney or
bladder disorder that is both painful and
dangerous. Foley’s Kidney Remedy has
proven a boon to many elderly people as it
stimulates the urinary organs, corrects irregularities and tones up the whole system.
Commence taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy
at once and be vigorous. Sold by R. H.

in the County of Waldo, de<.
bonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate of sa
desired to present the same for
all indebted thereto are request*

..

ment

immediately.

JOHN

Belfast, July 14, 1908.
NOTICE.
that hr
administrator of the
MARTHA A. A KEY, late •»!
in the County of Waldo, deem
All pmbonds as the law directs
mauds against the estate of said
t!
sired to present the same for
indebted thereto are requested t*

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice

j appointed
|

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 14tli day of July, 1908. 8. E.
Rendell, administrator on the estate of Charles R.
immediately.
Rendell, late of Stockton Springs, in said county,
JOH'
deceased, having presented his final account of |
Winterport, July 14, 15)08.
administration of said estate for allowance.
three
be
thereof
notice
that
given,
Ordered,
within
and
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
in The Republican Journal, a
A DMINISTKATOR’S NOTICE.
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 14th day of weeks successively
in said County, j
newspaper published in Belfast,
xA
hereby gives notice that li<
July, A. D. 1908.
interested
may attend at a Pro! that all persons
administrator of the *
appointed
of
husband
Martha
S. HARRIMAN,
to be held at Belfast, on the lltli
bate
Court,
J. Harrimanjlate of Prospect, in said County ! day of August next, and show cause if any they
AMELIA G. CARTER, late
j
a
I
petition
deceased,
having
presented
of Waldo,
j have.why the -aid account should not be allowed. in the
of Waldo, deco:'
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge,
praying for an allowance out of the personal esj bonds asCounty
All
the law directs.
tate of said deceased.
A true copy. Attest:
! demands against the estate »»l
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
to present the saindesired
are
a
of
this
copy
all persons interested by causing
and all indebted thereto are re*i
order to be published three weeks successively in
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- ;
payment immediately.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published’
on the 14th day of July, 19U8. Mittie
fast,
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
M.' Reynolds, administratrix on the estate of
Belfast, July 14, 1908.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said Wendell 8. Reynolds, late of Brooks, deceased,
County, on the 11th day of August, A. I). 1908, who was guardian of Raymond A. Ellis, having
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The su'
said guarat ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
of
final
account
first
and
the
presented
J
gives notice that he has been
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner dian for allowance.
Executor of the last will and test;«•
should uot be granted.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
CALEB Y. KIMBALL, late of
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
A true copy. Attest:
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in the County of Waldo, deemthat all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bonds as the law directs. All pci
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
mauds against the estate of said <i>
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and of
I
August next, and show cause, if any
sired to present the same for sctii*
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- have.why .the said accouutishould not be allowed.
indebted thereto are requested t"
A.
I>.
1908.
of
I
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
day
July,

NOSES.

Do you suffer the embarrassment of carrying around an extremely red nose? or are
you tortured with a red, blotchy or pimply
face ? if so you are foolish to stand it long;
it is the simplest and easiest thing in the
world to get rid of. No matter what might
have been the cause, the following harmless
and inexpensive treatment will positively
remove all traces of your embarrassment in
from two to four weeks.
Get this prescription filled at any drug
store. Clearola one-half ounce, Ether one
ounce, Alcohol seven ounces.
Mix and apply to the parts affected as

1

WALDO

JOSHUA

WALDO

:ul

I

they

...

certain instrument,

purporting

will and testament
A
Belfast, in said

of Ellen

to be the last
late of

Refreshments were served
and prayers were offered, thanking the
NOTICE. The subscriber
Great Life that he has been permitted
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
of the estate of
administrator
to meet bis family again, unbroken at appointed
JOHN B. PERKINS, late of Palermo,
the age of four score years and three.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviLg demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

lowed.

A true

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

A DMIKIBTKAIOR’B NOTICE.

immediately.

Register.

The subscriber

duly apA hereby gives notice that he has been
administrator of the estate of
pointed

1

ALBERT E. KNIGHT, late of Lincolnville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bands as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
IN A F. KNIGHT.
_

GEO. E.

;

\

Casey,

County of Waldo, deceased,
haying been presented for probate.
be given to all persons
notice
That
Ordered,
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
in The Repubweeks
three
successively
published
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock
before noon, ana show cause, if any they have,why
the same should not be proved, approved and al-

65.

Palermo, July 14,1908.-3W31

Free

worms.

places. Of course there is.
watermelons—canteloupes.

certain instrument, purporting to be the lasl
A will and testament of Hannah G. Fenderson,
laie of Jackson, in said County of Waldo,deceased,
having been presented for probate, together with
a petition praying that Joseph Pattee may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons i.r
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday or August next, at ten of the
cluck before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed ana the prayer of the petitioner granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. IIazkltink, Register.

to

SAMUEL MARDEN.

1851

g The Flour of Rich
Ohio Wheat
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
H William Tell FI our I

a

necessary, but it
may be well to call attention to the fact
that at the time that was written, Mr.
Bryan was not a candidate of his party
for President, and was voicing his own
unfettered thoughts.—Atchison Globe.

immediately*

A true

Probate Court held
County of Waldo,
July, A. D. 1908.

are

RED

Established

Ihhhhhh

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
•
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

the

display such remarkable

A Itooo

DR. J. F. TRUE & C0„ Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for tape

A

At a

longevity.”

No comments

**

j

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within am
for the ('ouiitv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of July, A. D. 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to be the Iasi
will and testament of Aurelia Butters, lat<
of Burnham, m said County of Waldo, deceased
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to bt
published three weeks successively in The Repnb
licau Journal, published at Belfast, that they may
apj ear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast
within and for sain County, on tne second Tuesday
of August next, at ten of the clock before noon
and show cause, if any they have, why the sam<
should not be proved, approved and allowed.

|

BRYAN AND THE VETERANS.

I

their Diseases.”

A

J

TWO PRESIDENTS AS AUTHORS.

I

1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of \\ aldo, on the second Tuesday
of July, A. D. 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and teatament of John \lurcb, late oi
Unity, in said Ciuuty of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held al
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
end Tuesday of August next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copv—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

creasing
splendid

Georgia is very singular in comparison
with such prolific States as Indiana, or
Mr.
even Tennessee and Kentucky.
Harben makes up for it, as well as one
his novels
man
may by giving all
Georgian settings. Perhaps the best
known of his books are Mam’ Linda, a
Harper success of last autumn, Abner
Daniel, and Ann Boyd.

j

^H
^H
i^l
j^9

at regular intervals to guard against them. Some of
the symptoms of worms are languid looks, indiges- K
tion with variable appetite, malaria, irritable dispo- 'S
sition and restless sleep.
If your children show
any of these signs do not risk delay but give
them the remedy that has given relief
It is purely
for over 50 years.
vegetable and harmless in any
condition of child or adult.
Sold bv all dealers, 35c., 50c., $1.00.
Write for free book Children and

1

OA8"i1
at-*, £A.
Ito Kind Vcu Have Always Boajfii
_/>

In the August number of The AmeriBoy the fine serials of Houston,
Tomlinson, and Optic, with Weir’s
story of his experiences, Under the
Great White Canvas, continue with in-

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated.
Foley’s
Orino Laxative, cures chronic constipation
and
reand
bowels
the
liver
by stimulating
stores the natural action of the bowels.
does
not
nauseate
Foley’s Orino Laxative
or gripe and is mild and pleasant to take.
Keluse substitutes. Sold by K. H. Mo dy.

HH

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR

;;

\

BP!

t^at

I

violated, but

|

No one is immune from kidney trouble, so
just remember that Foley’s Kidney Remedy
will stop the irregularities and cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that is
not beyond the reach of medicine. Sold by
R. H. Moody.

flfl

can

.rr.-

Attention, Asthma Sufferers!
Foley’s Honey and Tar will give immediate relief to asthma sufferers and has
cured many cases that had refused to yield
to other treatment. Foley’s Honey and Tar
is the best remedy lor coughs, colds and
all throat and lung trouble. Contains no
harmful drugs. Sold by R. H. Moody.

i§|

saloon,

I

Only Knew!

''ears the

the nose of the Reliance along
the rail of the ferry-boat and dropped
upon the latter's deck like a cat.
“With a threat to throw overboard
any man who stirred, he dropped into
the engine-room, met the engineer halfway up the ladder, compelled him to
return, dragged the mattresses from
the crew’s bunks, stripped off blankets,
snatched up clothes, overalls, cotton
waste, and rags of carpet, cramming
them into the great rent left by the
Last month Joe Chappie, editor of
the National Magazine, told the story
tug’s cutwater.
“It was useless. Little by little the of the Chicago convention in his breezy
water gained, bursting out lirst below, way, and in the August number lie dethen on one side, only to be calked out picts the Denver convention with pen
and pictures. The Home Department,
again, and only to rush in once more.
“Captain Scott stood a moment as if as usual, has a large number of practihis
ran
searchingly
cal and useful hints to home-makers;
eye
; undecided,
; over the engine-room, saw that for bis
the serial essayson “My Lord Hamlet”
! needs it was empty, then deliberately are worthy the thoughtful consideraI tore down the top wall of calking lie ! tion of every student and lover of
bad so carefully built up, and, before ; Shakespeare.
Continued chapters of
I the engineer could protest, forced his that charming serial, “The Keeper of
arm
own body into the gap, with his
the Door,” appear in this issue. Every! outside, leve’ with the drifting ice.
one of the stories has the snap and
the
disabled
hour
“An
ferry- go about them that is so entertaining
later,
|
| boat, with every soul on board, was and belongs peculiarly to these glimpses
towed into the Hoboken slip.
; of national life; and the fiction of the
“When they lifted the captain from National has long been recognized as
the wreck, lie was unconscious and of a high standard.
barely alive. The water had frozen bis
Now that Joel Chandler Harris is
blood’, and the floating ice had torn the dead, practically the only novelist toflesh from his protruding arm from
who hails from the State of
shoulder to wrist. When the color be- day
is Mr. Will N. Harben. The
Geoigia
he
to
his
to
back
cliet-ks,
cieep
gan
late beloved Southerner was in fact the
to
the
doctor
and
said
his
eyes
opened
patron of young Harben when the
who was winding the bandages:
latter began to write many years ago,
'Wuz any of them babies i.urt?’
and in recent years the Uncle Remus
“A month passed before he regained
Magazine has contained a generous
his strengtii, and another week before
share of Harben sketches. Mr. Harben
the arm had healed so that he could get
dedicated one of his early books of
iiis coat on. Then he went hack to the
sketches of northern Georgia to Mr.

over

has its

If Mothers

Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a few doses
of
Dr. True’s Elixir will make them.well, strong and happy.
If worms
are present they will he expelled.
If there are no worms I'rue’s
Elixir acts as a gentle tonic laxative.
It cleans out the stoma h
and bowels, and turns t ;e scale in favor of health by aiding and
strengthening tiie digestion. Unsuspected Worms cause»so much ill.
it i» a custom in many families to give
ness in children

Jjl|
H

saloons;

‘V

Friday, July
present. Captain Clostakes the orator one way while his hear- generations
was married January 3, 1848, to
sou
ers are swinging the other. Mr. Gardner
Prom Catherine Eaton of Deer isle, who
says he is a temperance man.
Four children by this
this it is to be inferred that in favoring died in 1856.
resubmission he does it in the hope that union: Freeman and Isaac of YVaterthe prohibitory amendment would be ville; Hattie of Winslow and Mrs. May
In 1S59,
reaffirmed. His hearers do not want it Leonard of Pittsburg, Pa.
anyway, allowing it to remain on as long as
But Mr. Gard- he married Elizabeth Alley of Jones
possible, never less than ten minutes, the
for any such purpose.
his
three
and
has
children, by
pres- longer the better, then you can wipe off the
ner’s flights are interesting if inconsist- port
film deposited on the skin.
and
E.
William
powdery
wife:
ent
on
George L.,
ent and we hope that he will keep
You can get this put up at any drug store.
has seven
swinging. Taking the cue from the Charles M. of Searsport. He
For
any skin troubles this has no equal.ll
band and dropping into verse, it might children and 20 grandchildren.There was
Mr.
a
also
Harry
grandnephew,
present
be
thus
expressed.
of Somerville, Mass.
Capt.
Swing them just a little higher, Obadiah. Binney
Closson has followed the sea from early
do;
Make the summer gleeful in the swing with boyhood, retiring a few years ago. He
was captain 45 years and does not look
you.

Do not look ahead at all;
They’re going to have a terrible fall
And so will Brother Obadiab, too.
—Portland Advertiser.

prominence

I
■
9

the windows of which are filled with
bottles and other suggestions of drink,
and from which can be seen a stream of
men issuing all day and for a good part
of the night. The people of Maine have
nothing like this now and we do not
believe they want it. True we have

self is what holds the enthusiasm of
the woodsmen, who fight so well themselves for these forests.

pushed

The fact

of

corner

of the woods

lie

hot wahtjcu.

sal whs

It would be insulting the intelligence
of any man to claim that he thinks the
liquor law is any better enforced under
local option than it is under the prohibition system. In addition to the low
dives and kitchen bar rooms that can
be found alike in license and no license
places, in the towns and cities where
the open saloon has been decreed every

appreciation of forestry that is keen
and right, and the likelihood also of doing a deal of good. But the story it-

ureawi,

above the surface. As he turned, his
OASTOHIA.
lower free jaws closed over the bug
1 he Kind You Have Always BuugM
with a snan. It was a minute at least
Bears the
before quiet settled dowif again upon
set,
me
the pool as ins escapaue i.au
otlier fish crazy.
i felt like screaming with delight; he
OBADIAH'S SWING.
wasn’t after all quite above the temptations of life.
As 1 watched a second ily appeared Suing me just a li tie higher, Obadiah, do
and I’ll love
settling not quite so low as the other. Swing me just a little higher
Again his lordship darted upward but Tie me on and i'll never fall,
this 11 y was too quick and lie missed it
wall,
[! Swing me over the garden
by an inch or two.
Just a little higher, Obadiah, do.
A look of disappointment came over
the
of
This is the chorus
song which
him as lie moved hack into the old poAfterI the hand piayed at Bangor.
sition.
i wards Mr. Gardner, who had just been
I
me
sat
surely
this
thinking.
All
foi Governor by the Maiue
!
wanted that old fellow and I wanted nominated made a
speech. In it lie deDemocrats,
him badly. Throughout the season he
clared that he believed in the intellihad fooled me continuously, hut now 1
gence ot the people of the State of
thought 1 saw a chance to get in ahead Maine. It was well that lie expressed
i
of him.
this belief for he had previously stated,
I crossed the stream well down out 1
in effect, that for many years the affairs
of sight to tlie opposite hank. The flies
of the State have been administered
direction.
that
from
come
seemed to
and extravagantly, a couHunting about I saw several but they improperly
i dition of tilings which certainly, did it
eluded Fne, although I did my best to 1
indeed exist, would not seem to speak
secure one, and 1 only desisted when
i volumes for the intelligence of the peoconvinced further effort was useless. I
But Brother Gardner in his orathen crossed hack to my former position | pie.
torical effort swung them higher and
and again limited my fly hook through
His first flight began in the
for something which might answer my higher.
of Augustus and ended in the
reign
trout
that
to
hated
give up
purpose. 1
reign of Constantine. lie took another
just as 1 had at least a fighting chance i flight in the days of human slavery and
to secure it.
then he fiew about in various direcMot only was I anxious to catch the
tions limiting for present day issues.
fish for my own satisfaction, but 1 also
But here it is notable that his flights
had a pride in the matter.
resulted only in the digging up of camFor the past month several youngcries on whicii the Democrats
sters had been playing truant, many paign
have gone before the intelligent people
times 1 fear, for the purpose of securof the State of Maine a number of
ing this same fish, but howevpr succu- times without success.
Indeed, Mr.
however
or
of
bait
their
worms,
lent
Gardner is so hard pushed for issues
the
fish
had
as
their
angling,
patiently
that he tries to make one of the
successfully unheeded their endeavors omission from the Republican platas my own, although one of the boys
of
allusion to the initiative
form
boasted of one sharp rise from the
and referendum. Inasmuch as a Retrout, lienee my anxiety to be the first
publican legislature has already subto net a hook into it.
mitted that question to the people it
It was a hot, sultry day with not a
can hardly be classed as an issue in the
one
of
those
of
wind
breath
stirring,
campaign, but of course it may
summer afternoons when the least ex- present
serve the purposes of an orator who is
ertion bathes yon in a flood of perspirto swing his hearers higher
Brooklyn Eagle.
ation. So, on sitting down I removed endeavoring Oratorical
and higher.
Rights in ttie
my hat and throwing it on the ground effort to
to higher
audience
the
carry
beside me mopped my steaming brow
CLOSSON FAMILY REUNION.
and higher heights are apt to lead to inwith my handkerchief.
Mr. Gardnerdeclares that
consistencies.
I
to
done?
be
What was
Hopelessly
A very pleasant gathering was held
he believes in law and its enforcement,
gazed aliout me. My hat had fallen but a proposition to give the Governor at the home of Mr. Freeman Closson,
with the opening up and as I glanced
to remove officers who do not 120 Oxford st„ watervme, rue., 111
into it I came onto my feet with a authority
do their duty in enforcing the law lie honor of his father, Capt. John CIosstruck
the
had
an
me,
inspiration
jump,
declares to be entirely objectionable. sofa of Searsport, who was 83 years old
satin lining was exactly the color of
24th. There were four

*‘5"

one

boats, and free of the heaviest ice,
steamed the wrecking-tug Reliance of
the Off-shore W recking Company, and
forward stood Captain
on her deck
Scott. When the ocean tug reversed
her engines after the collision and
backed clear of the shattered wheelhouse of the ferry-boat, he sprang forward, stooped down, ran his eye along
the water-line, noted in a flash every
I shattered plank, climbed into the pilotI house of his own boat, and before the
astonisneu

ur»n

Notes.

The C. M. Clark Publishing Company, Boston, is just issuing a book by
a young Maine author, Maude Clark
Gay. She comes from Waldoboro and
her first book called The Knitting of
the Souls enjoyed quite a large sale.
Paths Crossing that this company is
bringing out is a clever western story.
The August number of Recreation
makes its usual strong appeal to the
sportsmen, the nature-lover and the enthusiasts for out-door life, and preseuts
some uhusually beautiful illustrations.
The September number will contain a
superbly illustrated paper on ocean
yacht racing by one of the best yachting authorities, W. S. Quigley, with
lots of other good things. The Outdoor;
News Co., 24 West 19th Street, New
York, N. Y. Subscription price, $2 a
year.
Among the men in the national
Forest Service the most popular bit of
summer liction is a novel by Holman
Mr. Gifford
Day, King Spruce.
Pinchot, their chief, calls King Spruce

the cabins were a solid mass up to the
swinging doors. While she was gath-

ing by.
Jfot where the stream meanders its
course
through cultivated
tortuous
no
lands, where the capture of chubs
of
longer than your finger calls whoopsand
excitement from the small boy,
armed with twine line and pin-hook, but
in the real country and the real woods
where real trout are to be found and in
had.
places where real sport is to be like
One can be very happy in spots

IS lieu

Literary News and

copy. Attest:

Chas. P.

JOHNSON, Judge.

Hazeltine, Register.

Lincolnville, July 14,1908.

ALBERT K
Brooks, July 14, 1908.

.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The
by gives notice that he has

I'j

pointed

>

executor

of

the last

«'l

ment of
late

BR1DGETT WENTWORTH,
County of Waldo, decease*i

»

in the

having demands against the estaiceased are desired t<» present, the
ment, and all indebted thereto are
make payment immediately.
LA WHENCE*
Frankfort, July 14, 1908.

1

ROOSEVELTISM THE KEYNOTE.

NEWPORT AND NARRAGANSEIT.
_

j£l®'V

The Issue

the various

!

t v

jf:

tfi

The Host

BUSINESS^ KILLER.
Objectional

Plank

*n

££le ®en*

Platform to Some People.
[From the Hartford Times, Dem.]
ver

A progressive Rooseveltism is the
keynote of the policy to b'e pursued by
Judge William H. Taft if he is elected

August 8. As the season here approaches its zenith,
s,iiart hostesses overlap, and the popular man or woman needs
;l',,1,1 mistakes in acceptances. Dinners are as ever a favorite
there lias been a notable lack of freak features,
: nent, but
tabooed and a more
im.es and outre costumes are decidedly
Narragansett, which is just
s noticeable almost everywhere.
motor run down the harbor, lias had many attractions this year

''

H.

Taft.

THE

COAT.
GRAYS, GREENS AND PLUMS.
VPE 0F TAILORED
IN TRIMMINGS AND ACCESSORIES.
TOUCHES
west
[Correspondence of the Journal]

\

Frankly Stated by William

A

The plank in the Denver platform rethe licensing of
President of the United States. In his lating to trusts and
speech of acceptance, delivered at Cin- corporations follows:
and
A private monopoly is indefensible
cinnati, July 29th, Mr. Taft says that it
should be the duty of the next adminis- intolerable. We therefore favar.1t''eu
law
tration to clinch what President Roose- ous enforcement of the crnninal
agciin^t
deand
guilty trust magnates and offlomls

by providing adequate mand the enactment of such additional legmachinery with which to carry out islation as may be necessary to niike t imand
to exist in
make restraint and possible for a
policies
private monopoly
punishment so prompt and accurate as the United States. Among the additional
interfere as little as possible with remedies we specify three:
...
able scene on its glorious beach, when tumbling waves sport to
of
First, a law preventing a duplication
legitimate business. The speech is too
that must make any stray mermaid green with envy. At the
directors
competing.corporations;
among
to be given in full in a weekly palong
withwhich
will,
of notable people, and
second, a license system
,t,w tlie hath, there are always a number
per and we take the following excellent
the summary from the Boston Transcript: out abridging the right ot. ®a0“„
to regulate
; .esent styles that will be more popularly exploited during
create corporations or its right

pi
us-

\
eid
p

velt has done

these

The Inter-state Commerce Commission
should be changed from an executive
and directing body to a quasi-judicial,
investigating board and the executive
and directing power now lodged in it
vested in a new department of the gov-

I.IXKN, embroidery and braidings.
allied corded reps, piques and voiles are the

[

principal materials
and Empire models are given a Directoire twist by clever
nes and accessories. It is only the few so far that have carried
ernment. Traffic agreements between
ging effects beyond the point where good taste calls a halt. railroads, when approved by the Interoutline lias shrunken toward classic models, only the people state Commerce Commission, should
nspicuous wear anything approaching the costumes exploited be valid. Physical valuation of railroads, though it is relevant and immodels at the Paris races.
and should be made, is not
portant
and
one
women
wear
embroidered
frocks,
piece
linen,
,i younger
necessarily in itself a fair basis for the
.mol, becoming costumes of cotton voile for the most part. The regulation of income through rates.
th tlark silk, embroidered in simple but effective stitches and Goodwill, efficiency and other considerations should be equal if not controlling factors. A fixing of rates with all
TRIMMING DETAILS NOTED.
of these facts considered would not im>f the gowns are simple with a considerable tendency toward pair the market value of railroad securiin cases where gross overms and other tunic effects, and trimmings are arranged to ties except
is made the excuse tor
There will be no falling capitalization
size the lines of the borders or hems.
excessive rates. Railroad rates at the
tor soutache braidings of intricole pattern usually in matching
present time are reasonably low. As
most corporations of any importance
whatever do an interstate business the
requirement of a Federal license would
be an intolerable burden upon the busi_

!

a,

id
>n:

f1

|

;
1

ess

country. Only those corporations having the power and temptation to monopolize should be forced
This
to accept Federal supervision.
condemns the Democratic plan to have
Federal control of corporations controlling twenty-live per cent of any product.
Judge Taft also condemns as impractical the Democratic proposition to compel corporations to sell their commodities for the same price everywhere, allowing for transportation charges. In
comparing the policies of the two parness

of the

it will foreign corporations doing
business within its limits, make it necessary
for a manufacturing or trading corporation
to take out
engaged in interstate commerce
be permitted
a Federal license before it shall
the proto control as much as 25 per cent of
duct in which it deals, the license to protect the public from watered stock and to
corporations of
prohibit the control by such total
amount of
more than 50 per cent of the
the United States,
any product consumed in
licensed
such
and third, a law compelling
in all
corporations to sell to all purchasers
terms alparts of the country on the same
ot
cost
tile
for
ter making due allowance
as

transportation.
This is, in the opinionjof some people, the most objectionable plank in
the whole platform, since it commits

the supporters of Mr. Bryan to the
most radical measure of centralization
since the presthat has been

proposed

ent era of anti

corporation hysteria

set

in.

proposition to compel me Busisome
ness men of the country to "see
politician at Washington before engagThis

ing in any sort of interstate business
on a large scale, is the most harassing
and disturbing idea that Mr. Bryan has
Fundamentally, it is
ever conceived.
even more objectionable than the free
silver heresy which he espoused during
It will
two presidential campaigns.
not scare any trust magnate, for the
trust magnate is only too glad, as is
already beginning to appear, to have a
convenient “Little Father” in Washington with whom he can make his
ties the candidate says that the chief peace. But to the great mass of the
difference is that the Republicans’ pro- manufacturers of the country, who are
but merely
gram is progressive and regulative, not trying to create trusts,
while that of the Democrats is radical seeking to do a legitimate business, it
The proposition is cannot fail to be most offensive. The
and destructive.
submitted whether the election of Mr. New York World, after speaking of the
Interstate
Bryan under these conditions would proposed endowment of the
bring about a restoration of confidence. Commerce Commission with despotic
of the
Continuing the outlining of his views power over the railroad business
Mr. Taft says that he stands for the country, well says of the corporation
principle of the protective tariff, but licensing scheme:
thinks' certain schedules, in which the
The same objection lies against the Feddifference between the cost of produc- eral-license proposal, which intrusts stiil
more
to the President to wield for political
exceeds
abroad
and
ing the article here
when Mr. Roosevelt, without
a fair profit and the demands of our effect, as now-,
waiting for the authority of the law, has
higher standards of living, should be licensed
the purchase of the Tennessee Coal
lowered. Others should be raised. Re- & Iron
Company by the Steel Trust, and as
garding labor he says it has been the he has authorized the formation of a great
policy of the administration to secure lumber trust.
of opportunity for the
Moreover, is it w-ise at this tune to enan equality
In pursuit of this have courage further reckless crusades against
wage-earner.
of the countr y when
been passed the employers’ liability tire business interests
industry is languishing, when hundreds of
act, eight-hour law, workman’s com- thousands of men are out of work, and
pensation act, and the safety appliance when the people need peace, prosperity and
The right to organize and to re-employment above all things else? Did
laws.
strike is unquestioned.
Injunctions the delegates at Denver believe that further
llireats would restore confidence and credit,
are a very essential part of our system
of jurisprudence and are necessary for reopen the factories, till the empty freight
and provide monthly pay envelopes for
ears
The
the safeguarding of property.
the great army of unemployed ?
Democratic plank on this point is dis
Trust magnates and railroad manipulators
tm>»niimis
A notice however, should
constitute a very small percentage of the
of
the
to
be served previously
granting
business men of the country, and these
the injunction. Jury trial in contempt other business men were surely entitled to
cases is verv unwise, and would serious- consideration.
It is already announced that Judge
ly hinder the administration of justice.
Changes in the currency system are Parker of New Yrork will qualify his
necessary, due to changed conditions advocacy of Bryan and Kern by reand the enormous expansion of busi- pudiating this anti-Democratic scheme
A postal savings bank is advo- of Federal interference with the business.
cated. The Democratic plan for cur- ness organizations of the country. A
to be very host of other Democrats will take the
rency changes is held
objectionable, and less efficacious than same course. No party can hope to
postal savings banks. The Republican strengthen itself by making war on the
Administration has done much for the business interests of the country. UnPorto Rico and the Philip- fortunately, there are many politicians
colonies.
tiio Woct. sinri Smith
who SftPm to
pines are prosperous. Intervention in
Cuba lias been very beneficial. The hold the contrary view.
Democratic proposal for the Philipare
pines means chaos, as the
Tariff
not lit for self-government.
changes are badly needed to promote
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right
prosperity there. There is a general
misconception as to the cost of the
islands to the United States. This does
DeWitt’s' Little Early Risers, safe, easy,
not exceed annually SO,000,000, which
pleasant, sure, little liver pills. Sold by R.
includes the cost of the troops. Gen- H. Moody.
erous pensions to veterans is favored.
“Justin,” said Mrs. Wyss.
The Republican party stands for the
“Yes,” replied Mr. Wyss.
just treatment of the Negro. The army
“Will you speak a kind word to Fido and
and navy must be maintained at an make him wag bis tail. He hasn’t laid one
Asiatic immigration bit of exercise all day.’’-March Lippincott’s.
efficient pitch.
should continue to be controlled as it
There are many imitations of DeWitt’s
lias been by the present AdministraCarbolized Witch Hazel Salve but just one
tion. The national resources must be
original. Nothing else is just as good. Inconserved. The passage of a law ad- sist on Dewitt’s. It is cleansing, cooling
camand soothing. Sold by R. II. Moody.
vocating the publication of all
paign expenses is advocated. The
Mrs. Wedderly—John, you pride yourself
the
in
of
increase
Democratic charges
on being a man of push, don’t you?
number of officeholders and their pay
Wedderly (proudly)—You bet I do.
not only is inaccurate, but insincere.
Mrs. Wedderly—Well, I’ll put baby in his
There never has been an administra- go-cart and you can pusli it around the
block a few times.—Chicago News.
more honest, or
tion more
_

islands^

designs are issued by The McCall Company,
Publishers of McCall’s Magazine. Patterns for
be obtained at any McCall Pattern Agency.

"ve

■

judge by the smart costumes worn here, and there is one:
lor a touch of gold or silver in trimmings, but it is just ;
irom the hideous stamped gilded beltings sold in the
shops

I

■

FANCY COATS.

rule even for tailor made wear. At the mid-summer horse
able number of tailored costumes of broadcloth and plaii
days, and in these the coats are, as a rule, quite long and eu
e

"1
!

ness
o

distinguishes the “bustless-hipless” model:
thin as well as by the over-developed figure. Tin

of effect that

by

the very
art* rlff.idfdlv straight without Min uiirrlitoct

fonts

aunronoi

'Hie bottom fronts cut away in straight, or rounded
style am
ierhtly irregular varying in some minor details in almost ever;
me costumes with cretonne vests, hats and parasols are
partic
-ray, a gray blue, moth-green and various lilac tones are al [
■

who

omen

frequent

these out-door

shows, whether

in sergi

efficient,
more economical.
Mr. Taft, in closing,
makes an appeal for the support of all
his fellow-citizens.

DINNER AND DANCE GOWNS.

and

dainty silks—especially those with a satin finish—
lining for dinner and dance frocks, and combinations of cottoi
able here as in less pretentious costumes. Silk joupes and laci
particularly those of handsome stripes—with skits of lace o

m

cling

more

IA
CASTOR
Children.
For Infants and

The Kind You Have

Verona Clark.
PENSIONERS.

decrease in the

si

ii

against 59,230

cases

ii
1

The disbursement,

t«

^'aseil
by $1,524,207.84,
ait of the new law in'."-usion to widows to $12
that the total payment
under review was $9,486,-

!gf,
ta

ir

added during

original and of the
"pped 3511 were on

1

II,.,;..

it

During

11

inn.;

;

'1

lit;,

li

t.,,

a

b-ot year nine widow pen"ar of 1812 died and only
'a
Seven Mexican War

eight Mexican War
; i“t twenty-four survivors
widows
remain.

Min,, t‘;x

hy^'

am vivora

and seventeen

Wars,
^/ndian
account of the

oiisr- u"
*t

w.„*!

1

10c. and 15c.

on

that the net loss
e
year amounts to

Revolu

’upcI during the past
tlle deatl1 of the sole

fcf-w.-m”'.
''

; ";::i Augusta Thompson
There are y: ‘"ln-

#

are FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY

CARLE & JONES,

D|T:.<1

army and navy penho receive $250,215.1

Ln
fL

5*':“
"W

-__
..

•?.?'"'> bctiiedy

will cure any
“ladder trouble that is
r«Meh of medicine. No
11
more. Sold by K.
H.

living

Who

by special arrangement have
the patterns all the time.

5^-NO

WAITING

TO

as a

king among liars.

script.

al

SEND ^g J

R)LEYSHONEY"®XAR
for childrens cafe,

•

sure.

Wo

opiates

BYRON BOYD.

Cured

Huy Fever and Summer Cold.
A. S.
Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana
writes: “Last year I suffered for thro
months with a summer cold so distressini :
that it interfered with my business. I ha< l
many of the symptoms of hay fever, and 1
doctor’s prescription did not reach my case :
aud I took several medicines which seeme<
only to aggravate it. Fortunately I insistei
upon having Foley’s Honey and Tar. I ;
quickly cured me. My wife has since use< [
holey’s Honey and Tar with the same sue
cess.” Sold by K. H. Moody.

I,

',;4

of

stamps him

■

as

of our citizens which
We
would ask him, if in his opinion this
kind of living was what caused Maine
to produce during the past (ifty years
i America’s greatest statesmen and the
sons who have gone into his State and
every other State in the Union to occupy commanding positions in their business and political life?
And we would
remind him that she never produced an
ex-governor who so disgraced himself
and his native State.—Portland Tranmanner

num-

I'or the year ending
"wn by the annual
iptain Iloitt, penNew England.
The
e roll at the end of

TH£

CHILDREN

LIKE

“My husband went up for life.”
“What was the charge against him?"

“Dynamite.”

sj?'

fetchingly arranged to harmonzie or contrast with the froci
tall, The style called Directoire, that has the effect o
front a little toward the left side, is first favorite.

"rt «>r
■■

When the baby is cross and has you worried and worn out you will find that a little
t'ascasweet, the well known remedy for
babies and children, will quiet the little one
in a short time. The ingredients are printed plainly on the bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by R. H. Moody.

Does your back ache? Do you have sharp
pains ill the side and the small of the back ?
Bears the
This is due, usually, to kidney trouble. Take
Kidney and Bladder Rills. They
/-&CCSU/H DeWitt’s
Signature of
will promptly relieve weak back, backache,
rheumatic pains and all Kidney and bladder
disorders. Sold and recommended by R. H.
The Bad Boy Peck.
Moody.
Each of the following-named gentlemen,
Ex-Gov. Peek in his tirade against
has conMaine in the interest of the liquor upon being out late with tlie boys,
a famous excuse, and what is much
cocted
trades makes a cheap attack on the
with
it. They
more wonderful, gotten away

combinations.
THE FASHIONABLE SASH.

■

Always Bought

FOUYSKIDNIYCURE

Vt

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
Do not forget that Dr. Seth Arnold’s Bal
known Remedy for al j
sam is the best
Bowel Complaints. Warranted by -W. 0
Poor & Son and A. A. Howes & Co.

are:

Jonah—Ulysses—Rip

Van

Winkle—

Robinson Crusoe.—Judge.

The little attacks of stomach trouble and
stomach disorders will undoubtedly lead to
chronic dyspepsia unless you take something for a sufficient time to strengthen the
stomach and give it a chance to get well.
If you take Kodol in the beginning the baa
attacks of Dyspepsia will be avoided, but if
you allow these little attacks to go unheeded it will take Kodol a longer time to put
Get
your stomach in good condition again.
a bottle of Kodol today. Sold by R. H. Moody

“Officer,” said the magistrate, “what is
the charge against the prisoner ?”
“Having an infernal machine in his possession, your honor,” replied the policeman.
“Anarchist or chauffeur?” queried the
magistrate.—Pick Me Up.
Summer complaints and other serious ailments common in hot weather can be traced

why the Democratic news- to the stomach nine times out of ten. Keep
papers of Maine are nagging and villi- the stomach in good order right now by
fying Byron Boyd is because they know keeping a bottle of Kodol handy in the
The

Maine Central R. R.
Ou and after June 22,1908, trams connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will run as follows:
FROM

BELFAST.
AM

PM

6 65
12 05
Belfast depart
City Point.t7 00 112 10
Waldo.*7 10 112 20
12 32
Brooks. 7 22
Knox .t7 34 *12 44
12 60
Thorndike. 7 40
Unity.. 748 12 58
8
10
120
arrive...
Burnham,
Clinton. 8 28
Benton. 8 33
3 15
Bangor.11 35
Waterville. 8 44
AM

Portland
<

u

Boston,

68

1

..12 05
E. D. 3 35
3 30

jWD.

PM

3
13
13
3

13
4
4
4
6
6
6

15
20
30
42
64
00
08
30
00
10
10

PM
_

j

E. D.
w D

PM

AM

4 60
7 65
2 60

12 55
5 30
8 26

AM

AM
9 00

7 CO

110

9 5*'

4 15
12 20

7 00

9 16
P M

.10 30

Portland..

A M

6 55

Waterville.

Bangor. 6 46

With an important Presidential election pending, it is needful that
the Maine Republicans shall give a
decided majority to Bert M. Fernald
next September.
Maine Democrats

Boyd.

pumping dirty water over Byron
Boyd because they are afraid of him
and know his exceptional ability.—Ban-

house all the time, but especially during
this month. Take Kodol whenever you feel
that you need it. That is the only time you
need to take Kodol. Just when you need
it; then you will not be troubled with sour
stomach, belching, gas on the stomach,
bloating, dyspepsia and indigestion. Sold
by R. II. Moody.

Old Gotrox—“I’m going to put a clause in
of the heirs
my will to the effect that if any
contest it they won’t get a cent.
isn’t
that
necessary.
Dr. Cubebs—Oh,
Old Gotrox—Why not?
Dr. Cubebs-Because the lawyers will
Chicago Daily News.
see that they don’t.

are

For Indigestion.
Knrlol
* Relieves sour stomach
A

gor News.

palpitation of the heart

Dicesis whatyoueah

over 30 who have
bred to him have

BILLY HERR, 4 Years,
FEE $15.00.
A very promising and very handsome young stallion.
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.00.

His sire is

BIGAMIST,

fee $10.00.

good sized, well proportioned draft animal, working in single
double harness regularly. His first colts are just coming along.
A

These horses

and

be seen and examined at thej Waldo County Fair
and a guarantee given that the
Write or apply to

can

ground. Prompt payment of fees required
mares produce living foals or fee returned.

HORACE CHENERY

22
32
60
09
17
26
40
50
00
Oo

9 65
7 02
10 04
7 13
10 20
25
10 45
8 44
11 < <
Thorndike. 8 52
Kuox. *9 00 *11 10
11 30
9 15
Brooks.
Waldo.. 19 25 til 40
111
60
1935
Point.
City
11 55
9 40
Belfast, arrive
fFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
§5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nort*
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanboru
Agent, Belfast.
Benton.
Clinton.

8

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

Sire of
mares

or

M. L. NEVINS, Belfast, Maine.

p M

4
4
4
5
5
15
6
15
*6
6
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1 The

N. Y. Tri-Weekly Tribune

•)

(Three

2

issues

of six pages each per

week) and

1
O)

%

___

Tiie

|

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CP.
HON. WM. T. COBB and

2

CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers.

>•
»

TRIP

SIX

ICommencing Monday, May 4th, Steamer
City of Kocklandor City of Bangor ieave Belfast
at 4.30 p. m. week days for Camden, Rockland
and Boston.
For Searsport, Bueksport, Winterport. Hampden (on signal) and Bangor at 7.45 a. m., or on
arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except
M

rv,i

2

2•)

tiuue to

cover

2

|

(ItIV

the local field.

You will get all the details of the Presidential campaign
in The Tribune.

(•

„r.

RETURNING

§•)
%
2
(m
•)

§

f

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,

2
(•

BELFAST, MAINE.

(•
•i

Steamers leave Boston week days at 5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. m., or
on arrival of steamer from boston, daily, except

<*
•)

The Tribune is one of the leading newspapers of this
country and in addition to general news contains much other
matter of interest, while The Republican Journal will con-

§

SERVICE.

2
C«

2

BANGOR DIVISION.

f

Republican Journal

i€-Six months each for $1.00 in advance.^-

r

S)®®®®®*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®**f®S*SS«®®

Monday.

Bangor week days at 2 p. in., via interlandings.
First-class fare, Belfast to Boston, §3.25 one
way; §6.00 round trip.
All freight, except live stock, is insured against
Leave
mediate

tire and marine risk.
FRED YV. POTE.

Agent. Belfast, Maine

Pmsflls for TransprtatM
School Committee,
Belfast, Maine, July 27, 1908.
In pursuance with instruction from the School
Committee, bids for transporting pupils on the
various routes of the city are called for, as follows;
Prom near residence of J. \>.
Route One.
Burgess on upper Waldo avenue, via Vine and
School. Number of pupils
to
Central
streets
High
about 25- Distance about 1} miles.
Route Two. From residence of Nelson White
or thereabouts, in the so-called Perkins district,
via Northport avenue to Central Schools. No. of
pupils about 18. Distance ‘4 miles.
Route Three. From Searsport line, shore road,
No. of
via lower bridge to Central schools.
pupils about 13. Distance 2£ miles.
Route Four. From upper part of Kmery district,Iso-called, Dwight Greenlaw’s residence to
Central Schools. No. of pupils about 7. Distance 3 miles.
Route Five. Pupils in so-called district No. 4,
by way of Belmont avenue to Central Schools.
No. of pupils ll. Distance 2 miles.
Route Six. From residence of A. S. Thinney
near Boardlanding to end of upper bridge, thence
No. of pupils 5
Distance 2 miles.
to Citypoint.
Vehicle must consist of a spring wagon, coverand
floor protected
cushioned
to
be
seats
ed
sufagainst draughts by covering.:Suitable and
ficient obes to be supplied in winter. All vehicles
to
must
be
inspection
subject
used as transports
of the school department and kept clean.
The committee reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. All bids must be In by uoon of September 1st.
AL0NZ0 j. KNOWLTON,
Secretary of School Committee.
3t31
Office

of the

LIVE STOCK

Pi Turin Commission

lorcliant.

W1TH3THE

PAINTS.

MONARCH

F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham, Maine,

-AM)-

AMERICAN

HOUSE, BOSTON,

MASS.

Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Market. Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Foxcroft every Saturday morning.
I solicit your
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party's name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
directions and my weekly market letter, free.

........

IN
I carry

Whereas, on the 15tli clay of August, A. D. 1907,
assessment of one dollar on each share of the
stock of said corporation was duly made to be
paid to the treasurer within thirty days from that
date: and whereas, the following named stockholders have neglected to pay such assessment
for thirty days after the same was payable, now
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 20th
day of August, A. D. 1908, at four o’clock in the
afternoon at the auditorium, Temple Heights, in
of
JNorthport, in the County of Waldo and State
Maine, 1 shall sell thejollowing described shares

of said corporation,
incidental charges:

to

full line of these

paints;

varnishes, oils, driers,
BRUSHES; everythingjin fact
in the way of painters’ supplies.

Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation, Northport, Maine.
an

a

also

SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINTS

NOTICE.

George G.

Amt.
Due.
114
§1-00
Boynton.1
Mary
1-00
211
Stephen P. Hadley.1
1.00
200
Howard Wyer. .1
1.00
174
.1
Mrs. S. J. Clifford
1.00
61
Maulbury Kingman.1
1.00
173
H. G. Morse..1
1*00
13
Lewis Robinson.1
Treasurer.
R. A. PACKARD,

No. of
Shares

No. of

certificate.

A.

Northport, July 23,1908.—3w3l

26 Pages
and

the

The

On the Premises.

we
WANT
YOUR

Successor to

Mitchell & Trussell.

SUBSCRIPTION

S. W. Johnson, M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
Evenings I shall be at my residence, 23
Court

a

Week

general news furnishTrl-Weekly Tribune, N. Y.,

Of live local and

by

9tf

TrussellJ

Street, to

answer

calls.

telephone call, 250, ring 11.
House telpenecall, 32, ring 22.

Office

ed

NOKTHPOKT, MAINE,

Containing ISO acres of land. 40 acres of mowing land, 50 acres of pasture, high laud suitable
for sheep raising and other stock, well watered
from springs, remainder in wood land, 50 apple
trees in good condition. One story house, ell,
wood house, and Irani 70x42, in good’repair. Well
of good water. Five miles from Belfast, 2$ miles
from the Camp Ground. This farm i- in every
way suitable for a stock farm. For particulars
DAVID L. HERKICK,
inquire of

pay such assessment, with

reason

very well that he will conduct the impending campaign vigorously, and will
make a stern and honest light to secure
double the majority for Bert M. Fernald than that given to Governor Cobb
two years ago. Maine Republicans
could not have made a more wise choice
in selecting the chairman of the committee than they did in picking out Mr.

FEE $25.00.
Successful as a sire of extreme racehorse speed.
Colts from local
raced to records below 2.30.
beaten 2.30 at 2 years of age.

6 17

TO BELFAST.

BoScOU,

EDGEMARK «> 2.16

Republican

Journal.

BROOKS,

Belfast, Haine.

FOR RENT
A doable tenement house on Bridge street
In first class repair, with stable. Apply tc
J. D. Fraser, 55 High street, Belfast, or M
R. Knowlton, Old Orchard, Me. 3w31

Has

a

new

makee

JOURNAL.

advantage

We

of our coin,

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S

MAGAZINE. We have already announced
we offer the two together;for $2.10.

that

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at

this

office.
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO

Belfast, Maina

MAIN K,

line of

Shirt Waists i White Goods
He

REPUBLICAN

want you to take

MARCELLUS J. DOW,

Both

papers six months for $1.00. Address
THE REPUBLICAN JOUR. PUB. CO.,

6tf

THE

To

a

specialty of SUESINE

SILKS and carries the Stock accessaries.
NICE QUALITY AND LOW PRICES.

Ladies' footwear

and

Underwear.

A

tenement

of 8

147 Main street.

rooms

and stable at

Apply

to

MRS. I* L. GKNTNKR,
24tf

34 Church Street.

F0LEY5K0NEY«»TAR

■tops the cough and heals lungs

SEAKSPORT_

LOCALS.

in town over SunJ. H. Montgomery was

day.
H. R. Dyer left Monday
trip to Boston.
Mrs. F. E.
New York.

on

a

business

from
Curtis arrived Sunday

left Monday on a busiCapt. D. S. Goodell
ness trip to Boston.
has arFerdinand Pendleton of Boston
at Park.
lived and is with his family
discharging
Barge Black Tom finished
dock.
at the Penobscot coal

Thursday

Sunday from
Mrs. Mary Dakin arrived
in town.
Boston aDd is visiting relatives
Eaton
Hiram
of.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
relatives.
were in Park last week visiting

defeated
The Seal sport base baH team
a score ot 14
the Belfast team Saturday by
to 4.
visited his
Samuel N. Rackliff of Belfast
on relatives and
old home last week, calling
friends.
xi-

ter 'Boris

Levi D. Crook and daughat their cottage on Pleasant

\ir«
are

Point.
xt
Vrtu\ R Poor of Belfast was in town
...
jmis.
last week visiting her rnotner,

Billings.

town last
Maud B. Coleord was in
of Capt. and Mrs. Arnos
Nichols.
from Old Town
Two parties of Indians
for a few
on Partridge Point
Miss

weekf the'guest

are

encamped

weeks.
Thomas

townTast

was in
1’ Whittier of New York
and
week calling on relatives

friends.

arB Billings of Lynn, Mass., on
is at her cottage
rived last week
Main street.
Monday for
Miss Lewene A. Nichols left
visit relatives
Thomaston where she will
Mrs

F

and®

and friends.
West
Miss Clara Bullard of
of her aunt, Mrs
Mass., is ill town the guest
1). S. Beals.
last
Mis
Hattie A. Nichols returned
with relatives
week from a six weeks’ visit
_

^ew^Q’

iu Ellsworth.

ret''.r”e,\ iw* 'h^tu

Clifford N. Carver
the Allegash iu
from a fishing trip on
Northern Maine.
Ward were
The many friends of Mark
an illness
see him out again after
to
pleased
of seven mouths.
is
Mrs. Mary MeMoran of Philadelphia s
II. T. Scribner
spending several weeks at
iu North Searsport.
son Arthur of
Mrs V A. Jackson and
Pendleton homeEverett, Mass., are at the
stead for a few weeks.
his nieces, Misses
Ml- W K. Morison and
were in town
Evelyn and Cora Morisun,
Friday calling on friends.
W. Snow and
Miss G L. Ford, Miss Mae
were at the
Miss Letarneau of Brockton
Brookside cottage last week.

fork

ar-

Dr James P. Erskiue of New
Capt.
rived Saturday to visit his parents,
and Mrs. James T. Erskine.
R. Co. now
The Bangor A Aroostook R.
in storage at
have about 30,000 tons of coal
their plant at Mack’s Point.
from BosF. M. Griffin arrived Sunday
his parents, c apt.
ton and is the guest of
and Mrs. W. A. Griffin at 1 ark.
ofBoston.a
Miss Louise A. Monagham
Mrs.
trained nurse, is visiting her sister,
cottage.
Brookside
at
Euo
Edna
of
Anna R. Tuttle and daughter
Mrs
last week
Providence, R. L, were in town
relatives and friends.
<

Jlingon

wno nave
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry li. Black,
for
been visiting in town, left Monday
Sedgwick for a stay of several days.
the guest of
John S. Dutch, who has been
returned to
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Sargent,
his home in Waltham, Mass., Friday.

Edward of
Mrs E. C. Bullard and son
the iguests of Mis.
Somerville, Mass., are homestead.
1 ark.
Peasley at the Beasley
Hope
Mrs E. 11. Nickerson and daughter
last week, guests
of Portland were in town
street.
Park
of Mrs. 0. P. Ferguson on
closed her stuMiss Guida C. Homer has
for the season
dio of music on Main street
the month of
and will be absent during
August.
and daughMr and Mrs. F. II. Mosmau
are spending
ter of North Reading, Mass.,
Mosmau
in
a lew weeks at their cottage
Park.
who
Hollis Webber and Charles Woods,
returned to
have been visning in town,
Bosand
R.
I.,
their homes in Providence,
ton

Monday.

F. N. Darke,
C Benson McClure and John
Co. of Brookemployed by French, Edye & for their anN. Y., arrived Tuesday
nual vacation.

fym

arSch Martha P. Small, Capt. Barlow,
with 3,500 tons
rived Friday from Norfolk
at
Co.
Coal
tons of coal to the l’euobseot
Mack’s Point.
Miss Mary Snow of New Bedford, Mass.,
L. Ford,
who was the guest of Miss Georgie
U. hold at H.
is now visiting Mrs. James
T. Scribner’s.
of DorchesMr. and Mrs. Dana M. Dutch
and are the
ter. Mass., arrived Saturday
Mrs. James 1. trskuie
guests of Capt. aud
on Main street.
Several members of Penobseot Company,
P., left Saturday
Uinformed Rank, K. of to
attend the su
and Monday for Boston
Jireme encampment.
of Corea
Capt and Mrs. James Harris
week in their gasolene
were in town last
returned with
Kimball
F.
N.
Mrs.
launch.
them for an extended visit.

Mrs Mary L. Hall, who has been visiting
and Mrs. John Murphy ou Norris
Mr
returned to her home
street the past mouth,

in Chelsea, Mass., Saturday.
has been in
Miss Julia B. Sullivan, who
of her sister, Miss
town a month, the guest
returnWater
street,
Catherine Sullivan,ou
ed Saturday to Waltham, Mass.
Miss Ethel N. Wentworth, who has been
unending her vacation with her pareuts,
North
Ml and Mrs. J. E. Wentworth,on
avenue, returned Monday to Bos-

Searspurt
toil.

The fiie alarm at six p. m., last Friday
Mrs. K. L.
evening was at the residence of
The fire department responded
Giikev
promptly but the fire was extinguished
when they arrived.
his
one of
Capt. Joseph Porter gave
the Mosmau
famous clan, bakes recently on

thoroughly cooked and ready for the
table in five minutes.
fini$ch. Davis Palmer, Capt. McKown,1 oint
Mack s
ished discharging coal at
Boothlor
Wednesday and sailed Saturday
will lay up awaiting
bay Harbor, where she
business.
a revival in the coal
o£ the
The annual sale and entertainment
Harbor
Ladies’ hewing Circle of hearsportand evewill take place Tuesday afternoon
will beou
ning Aug Util. Refreshments
sale/ Admission free in the afternoon, 15
cents iu the evening.
were

Cant. James I’, llutmau and brother Samand other
uel are visiting relatives in Alton
Samuel Butpoints iu Northern Maine,
of 6,700 acres and is lookman owns a farm
in Aroostook to
ing over some of the fauns
with his.
see how they compare
Tickets are now on sale for the organ recital to be given in the Methodist Episcopal church Thursday evening, August 20th,
Mr.
bv E Russell hanborn of Boston.
Sanborn is to be assisted by a male quartet
it
is
and
aud two or three soprano soloists
of the
expected that a musical program
The price
highest order will be presented.
of admission tickets is 25 cents.
The following guests registered at the
“Brookside” the past week: Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Gilrain, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Holmes, hearsport; William Davis, Will
Davis, Caribou; Sarah U. Barrett, Boston;
Hencel Giggey, Caribou; Irving Ridley,
SunSearsport; Mrs. Sunnabend, Lillian L.
M.
nabend, Boston; Cora E. Ro binson,
Me.
Robinson,
English,

The following out- having a new deck pnt in before coming
Hotel Arrivals.
load paper for the Great Northern
of-town guests registered at theSearsport here to
of Millinocket. She will take a
House the past week: W. H. Reed, Port- Paper Co.
of paper at Cape Jellison pier for
land, James O’Niel, Eamsburg, Vt., C. A cargo
York.
New
Peeling, New York, S. N. Rackliff, Belfast,
F. ft Mathews, Boston, Geo. A. Quimby,
The death of one of Stockton’s aged and
Belfast, W. S. Renniston, Rockland, H. B. respected ladies, Mrs. benjamin Grant, ocBean, Everett, E. L. Day, Auburn, C. E. cured Saturday. The funeral—a private
Harman, Colebrook, N. H., F. E. Cameron, one—look place Monday afternoon at her
Charles M. Rice. Bangor, T. B. Brier, West- home.
She was 86 years old and leaves
field, Mass., A. P. Marx, Detroit, Mich., A. an infirm husband about that age. One
J.
S.
L.
Geo.
his inDickey,
L. Beckwith, Boston,
son, Mr. Fred Grant, survives with
Robinson, N. Stuart, Bangor, J. B. Kelley, valid father. The Community offers symNew Orleans, Miss Clara J. Tuttle, Mrs. pathy to these mourning ones.
A. &1. Tuttle, Providence, R. I., F. S. SherThis, Thursday, evening a musical unman, Rockland, E. M. Duffy, Camden, E.
Ladies’
J. Emery, C. D. Staples, Geo. P. Guild, der the auspices of the Young
at the Universalist
Bangor, Mrs. Geo. Stpart, Chicago, Miss Guild will be given
following program:
Shaw. New York, Miss Ethel M. Carr, church, with the
Miss
H. M. Carr, Sangerville, C. A. Wing, Win- piauo duett, the Misses Green; solo,
Miss Edith Sodeu;
solo,
Esther
Green;cello
M.
Bangor.
Simpson,
terport, Edgar
Ruth
Miss
Green;
solo with cello obligato.
A great treat seems to be in store for us, vacal solo, Mrs. C. A. Soden; vocal solo,
judging .from all we canfsee and hear, for Mr. L. P. Lawton; music and reading, Rev.
Thursday, Ang. 13th, in Union Hal. The F. L. Payson; solo, Miss Laura Blanchard,
August “month” of the Calendar Club are The admission will be 25 cents. Ice cream
to present an elaborate and charming will be on sale at close of the entertainoperetta entitled “The Japanese Girl," on ment. As tbls is for parish purposes it is
the above date. The ladies constituting hoped there will be a good attendance.
this “month” have secured the services of
The heirs of Samuel uriffin (who settled
Prof. Frederick R. Sweetser to have charge
and Miss Louise Leib as his assistant, and on the Searsport side of Stockton harbor on
who seem to be taxing their large ability, Apr. 11, 1775) will meet in picnic on the
musically and otherwise, in perfecting the old homestead grounds Tuesday, Aug. 11th,
chorus, soloists, march squad, dancers, for the purpose of organizing to properly
etc. Due attention is also being paid to the mark his burial Diace and collecting and
stage settings of the two parts of this oper- preserving the family history among ms
etta. Of course anything Japanase is at- descendants who now are scattered into
tractive to the eye as well as the ear, so a nearly every State in the union. All pervast deal of care and work is being bestow- sons who are connected with the above
ed upon the decorative features that every- named Samuel Griffin are cordially invited
thing may be consistent with the attractive- to attend with their picnic dinners. The
heirs will assemble at 10 a. m. at the Park
ness of the music and ability of the performers. Xt is a rare community that can post office before going to the old homethough
of
who,
stead. C. S. Griffin of Kingman, Capt. VV.
people
boast, as can ours,
during most of the year living elsewhere and A. Griffin of Searsport, and Dr. Frank
life
of
Griffin of San Francisco are the origiuar
identified so actively with the useful
their townspeople, upon returning to their movers in this organization.
nome

community

iui

be the event of the season and year—which
is saying a great deal—and it is hoped a
crowded ball will greet this performance, so
meritoriotis in itself and also in the object
to which the proceeds are to be devoted.
Admission, reserved seats 35 cents; other
parts of hall 25 cents. Please mark Thursday, Aug. 13th, in red on your calendar.
Advance sale of tickets at Clement & Adams
beginning Monday, Aug. 10th. For full
particulars be sure and see the large hanupainted posters, which are beautiful exhibitions of the rare skill of our local artists.

stocktWspmngs.
Five vessels are loading lumber at Caps
Jellison, at present.
The Ladies’ Aid Society was entertained
last Thursday bj Mrs. Melvin E. Colcord.
The warm weather continues. The summer will be recorded as an unusually hot
seasou.

Mr. Frank Desborn of Boston arrived
Saturday and is the guest of Capt. and Mrs,
M. E. Colcord.

Leora Partridge returned last
Thursday from a week’s visit with Mrs,
Uaston in her Old Town home.
Miss

Misk-Emma Hinckley of Bluehill arrived
Friday and was the guest of her friend
Miss Susie A. Cousens until August 4th.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Ralph
All are cordially invited to be
Morse.
present.
Mrs. Brockbank from Quincy, Mass., arrived July 28th to visit her daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Goodhue,
Church street.

Mr. Melvin Thompson of Roslindale,
Mass., is visiting relatives here. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thompson, former residents of Stockton.
Levi Merrithew is quite ill at this writing, Monday, ami at his advanced age much
anxiety is felt by his family. We hope to
hear of an improvement soon.
Lillias N. Staples returned last Sat-

urday from visits in Camoriuge ano .xewburyport, Mass., and in Now Haven, Conn.,
after a pleasant mouth’s absence.
Mrs. Hatiie M. Hickey of Horchester,
Mass., is visiting relatives in town. Her
headquarters are w ith her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel U. West.
Ernest Cole arrived in the village Monday

the town for the sale of the
“Historical Sketch of Stockton Springs,”
compiled by' Miss Faustina Hichborn.
canvass

to

Misses Susie A. Cousens aud her
in
guest, Emma Hinckley, spent Monday for
Bangor, going up river by early train
They returned by' the last
shopping.
train.
Mr. and Mrs. Kusseil 1’. Goodhue took
Saturday’s boat lor their Jamaica Plain
home
They had been with his parents
through July. Old frieuds regret their
The

departure.
Hr. Isaac 1’. Park arrived from
Mass., Monday evening by train to
wile and son at the home ot his
Capt. and Airs. Charles C. Park.
remain for ten days.

Revere,
join his
parents,
He

will

Rev. H. E. Rouillard left July 30th accompanied by his second son, Mustei W hitman,
The
for a three weeks’tarry in Portland.
Uuiversalist church is closed for the annual
month.
of
a
vacation
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold its annual sale of aprons and fancy ait.cies in
Hichborn Hall Thursday afternoon and
eveuiug, Aug. 13tli, aud all are cordially
invited to patronize it.
Goodhue & Co. recently put a large coal
furnace into the schoolhouse. This is supposed to have sufficient heating area to furnish warmth for the three schoolrooms.
Our new firm seems busy.
Mrs. Annie 11. Lowell
to visit her sister and
Airs Leroy Nickerson,
week, leaving Saturday.
daughter of the late Air.

of Bucksport came
husband, Air. aud
the middle of last
She was the older
Charles Uarris.

Air and Airs. Allan N. Bearse and little
of Passadumkeag spent last week with
Mrs B s’ parents, Air. and Airs. John AlcLaughlin. They left Aionday for their
home. Air. B. is station agent in said town.
sou

and Airs. Harry E. Winslow after
spending a week with her parents, Air. and
Airs S. F. Ellis, left Thursday for their
home in Quincy, Alass. Their son, Master
Earle, will remain until September with his
Air

gramipareuts.
Airs. Joseph Field aud Miss Alariou
Field of Somerville, Alass., left Friday for

Belfast eu route to their home after visitBlack.
ing Mrs. FVs sister. Airs. Charles
They spent a week with Air. aud Mrs. C.
home.
N. Fletcher, iu Mrs. F.’s girlhood

Mr and Airs. Charles Brooks and daughweek at The
ter Marjorie, after spending a
Stockton, lelt last Thursday for their home
They expressed themiu Quincy, Alass.
selves as charmed with our town and the
that circumstances
scenery and wished
permitted a longer stay.
Air. Frank S. Clifford and sister, Aliss
Lennie Clifford, and friend of Fitchburg,
mass.,

iuc
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UNLOAD!

TO

FORCED

Our semi-annual RED TAG SALE of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing Goods commences THURSDAY ■
and will continue just TEN DAYS. This is our final clearing sale of summer goods, and the valu*
I know you will say: Why is Mr. Clark
us during this sale will make you wonder how we do it.
from
you will get
Sf) ■
Strenuous in his advertising to sell his clothing at cost or less. I will tell you what it is. This has been a strenuous
I am looking for a new era of values
year—a continual struggle to keep sales from dropping back of former years.
and
turn
business
to
and
I
it
deem good
■
my big stock into money, even at a loss.
policy
styles in cloths for next year,

i AUGUST 6th,

l!
H
Itj)

j

i

|
I
I

1

ANY GOODS NOT SATISFACTORY, RETURN FOR EXCHANGE OR PROMPT RETURN OF MONEY.
RAILROAD, BOAT AND STAGE FARES REFUNDED IN CASH WITH PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE

2S

__

{

I

__

Suits, Fall Overcoats and Raincoats

Kuppenheimer

i

It is seldom a customer desirous of purchasing a really nice suit or overcoat has a chance
to get the newest well made merchandise such as this firm only [makes—at the
MANUFACTURER’S COST. Merchants usually keep back their best quality brar.
new goods, and offer their odds and ends, and old goods at a clearing sale of this
kind. But in that this sale is an exception. Everything will be included, even our
black suits and our blue serge will have the same cut in prices. These staples
are seldom offered, for the reason that they would be just as good another season
But necessity knows no law. Peruse the proof below.—Better still, conic to
I
the store and look them over.

|

j

I

j
,

j
I
I

j
I

so

Mrs.

j

vawuuu

generously of their time, energy and
ability for our pleasure and profit. It is
very delightful to have it so and is sincerely appreciated by us all. This is surely to
and

{

-.-

Mill street for a week.
Hamlin house
Mr ami Mrs. C. are the younger children
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Clifford, former
residents of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willard Frye and
sister and
son are the guests of Mr.. F.’s
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Staples, Jr.
week
They are from New Jersey. Last
their arrival was erroneously reported, as
Boston—the
parF.
J.
Mrs.
Fryeof
Mr. and
ents of F. W. Frye.
of
Capt. and Mrs. Charles P. Staples
New York arrived Saturday for a two
weeks’ stay with the captain s
or three
S. a
father, Alexander Staples, and Mrs. and
mother, Mrs. Matilda (Dickey) Berry,
welcome
other relatives in town. All
Charles and Jennie in their native village.
on

Miss Mary E. Hughes of Tufkenamon,
Pa., arrived at Mrs. Roxanna A. Simmons
last Thursday to spend a week. She left
Aug. 5tb for Alumni camp at Sandypoint.
She was the preceptress at the E. S. N. S.
for thirty years, resigning to retire from
the arduous labors of teaching. She will
revisit the familiar scenes at Castine before
leaving Maine.
Mrs. John J. Wardwell of Rockland hae
been with her sister, Mrs. John E. LancasSaturter, for a week. Mr. W. joined her
Northday, coming from Rockland on the
his
at
yard,
been
repairing
land, which has

75 SUITS in all the latest colorings—browns, greys, blues and black—made a,
only Kuppenheimer knows how to make them. These suits we have retailed at
$15.00 and $16.50. Our Red Tag Price now to clean them up,
S11,95

!
I

PORTSj
Ar, schs. Abbie S.
Walker, Spruce Head; John S. Keacham,
Franklin, Me.; Otronto, Stockton via Cow
Bay, L. I.; American Team, South Amboy
for eastern port; 30, ar, schs. Robert A.
Snyder, Stouington ; St. Croix, Stockton
Mary Curtis, Frankfort; Win. Jones, do;
Gen Adelbeit Ames, Georgetown ; sld, soli.
Mary Ann McCann,‘Elizabethport for Bangor; 31, eld, sch. Helena, San Juan; sailed,
schs. Mary Ann McCann, Elizabethport for
Bangor; American Team, South Amboy for
Portland ; Aug. 1, arrived, sell. M. ti. Read,
Stockton ; 2, sailed, schs. Jenuie A. Stubbs,
South Amboy for Bangor; American Team,
do for Portland ; Melissa Trask, New 1 ork
for Boston; ar, schs. R. Bowers, Gaspe,
Quebec; Ned P. Walker, Bristol, R. I.; 3,
ar, sells. Adelia T. Carleton, Stouington;
Carrie A. Buck nam, Bangor.
Boston, July 30. Ar, schs. J. C. Stiawbridge, Apalachicola; Young Brothers, Norfolk ; 31, ar, sell. Mary E. Lynch, Stonington; eld, bark Mary Barry, Montevideo;
Aug. 3, ar, sch. Portland Packet, Stockton.
Philadelphia, July 30. Ar, schs. Char es
II. Kliuck, Long Cove; George W. Wells,
Portland; 31, ar, schs. Evelyn W. Hinkley,
Frankfort; Ralph M. Hayward, Bath; Aug.
1, ar, sch. Magnus Malison, Bangor; Aug.
Hear
3, ar, tug Gettysburg, towing barge
Ridge from Bangor; cld, tug Lenape, towfor
Bangor.
ing barge Barry
Baltimore, July 31. Ar, sch. Alice Holbrook, Bath ; Aug. 2, ar, sch. Stella B. Kaplan, Sargentville; 4, ar, schs. John J. HanBaugor, via Rockland; Meitie B.
sen,
Crowley, Portsmouth.
Newport News, July 28. Sld, sch. Harwood Palmer, Searsport; 29, ar, schs. Maude
AMERICAN

New York, July 29,
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colors, made in good, thorough manner, with lasting linings and hair
cloth fronts—$10.00 and $12.00 would
be cheap for them in a regular way,

i

RED TAG PRICE NOW

,
:

I

Men’s $ 10.00 Raincoats

H

til

,

_now

1|

$6.95

Men’s High Grade Achorn Brand
Negligee $ 1.00 and $1.25 Shirts

=|
ifjj
8SJ

men

please

large

sizes.

notice

Red

ff

i

the

have

we

now

69c.

SPECIAL PURCHASE. Plain black,
black and white and colored 50c.
Working Shirts,
Red Tag Price 35c.

H
ff

H

MOTHERS of 3to6year
old Boys, ATTENTION.
We have

Boys’

#

Also

If

(!))
|
ff

have made

we

Boys’
■

'■

—

1

■■

—

low price

a

Boys’

now

MORE

LIKE IT

IN BELFAST.

following case Is but oue of many similar
occurring daily in Belfast. It is an easy matter
to verify its corectness. Surely you cannot ask
for better proof than such conclusive evidence.
Mrs. T. 8. Connell, 67 Miller 8t„ Belfast, Maine,
says: “In 1901 I was taken with a complication
of diseases and was laid up for several months,
1 finally recovered, but was left with a very seriI doctored, but
ous case of kidney complaint.
the relief I received was temporary and I rapidFor
ly grew worse until I was in a bad shape.
and
a year ,1 was unable to do any work at all
was
practically helpless. I suffered terribly
from backache and was bothered by the too fresequent and distressing passages of the kidney
was in this condition when I started
cretions.
husband
which
my
using Doan’s Kidney Pills,
I had
procured for me at Wilson’s drug store.
had
1
previously taken so
little faith in them, as
much medicine without any benefit. Much to my
surprise, after using one box of Doan's Kidney
I had taken
Pills, I was greatly improved. When
able to be up
the contents of several boxes I was
no reand around attending to my work. I had
At this time
turn of the trouble until last spring.
Pills and the
1 again resorted to Doan’s Kidney
now in the best of
two boxes cured me. I am
Pills are
health and believe that Doan’s Kidney
the best remedy on the market.”
FosterFor sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents,
for
Miiburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
the United States.
no
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
tober.
The

23c.

4.00 Pants.

"

—

2.95
—

SPECIAL
vrmiHL
15 Doz.

$1.95

~-i

for Thursdav. fri
day and Saturday

Boys’ Knee Pants

ages 3 to 0 years, to be s-.

Men’s I Boys’ Straw hats

I cent per pair
The only stipulation beinc
you purchase other goods.

JUST HALF PRICE.

Men’s $1.50 Soft Hats.98c
Stiff Hats

at

!
t

!

uEiT|

ffcg“N0 GOODS SOLD TO 01

great reduction.

Men’s White Hemstitch Hdkfs., 3c

39c.

1.00 Knickabocker Pants

?K

1.50
%
2.50 and 3.50 Pants. 1.95

"

ters combined.39c
now

g,

“

Boys’ Razoo Suspenders and Gar-

Boys’ 50c. and 75c.
Knee Pants

Boys’ Long Hose.
Men’s $ 1.00 Pants.

ed Sweaters now.69c

53.00 3.50 values.

Tag Price

69c

Collared $1.00 Worst-

Boys’ High

on

Boys’ Suits,
ages 8 to 16 years.
Regular
Red

—

50c. Underwear now.39c

Now 3.95

Worth $2.00.
Base Ball Suits 75c.

now

Men’s and Boys’ Balbrigan 25c.
and 35c. Underwear, Red Tag
Price now.19c

assortment of

an

2 Sc.

Boys’ Blouses now 19c.
Boys’ Wash Suits now 39c.
Boys’Khaki Suits $1.48.

tih

Suits sold
Your choice

Widow Jones’ $5 Suits

Starched 50c. Shirts
now

now.

Men’s $ 1.50 Union Suits

■

Men’s Tan, Black and Lana
15c. Hose now.
9,
Men’s 25c. Hose. |9C

EXTRA SPECIAL

Boys’ 50c. Coat Sweaters,

ing and Dress Up Shirts,
Red Tag Price 39c.

g

big stock of Boys’Suits

from $2.00 to $5.00.
at a Red Tag Price of

50 and 75 cent Metropolitan Work-

||

a

here and

right

Tag Price

Price 3.95.

—

in the above ages, and have made
up our mind to take a big loss

Big

All sizes, from 14 to 18 neck.

Tag

I assure you you will be amaze'! at it
values we are offering at the ah'
prices. Its money necessities it
drive us to such sacrifices.

i-

tasrTHIS IS A CASH SAI i
GOODS CHARGED AT fillM

Men’s Brace.13c

Sii

1

m!

|

PRICES.^

79c. 15c. Collars.10c

■■■

1 Harry W. Clark & Co., TheJ|nJk *
BELFAST PKICE CUKKENT
Cor rented

Maine Central R. R.

Weekly for The Journal.

produce Market.

Prices Paid Producer

12.00
50a75,Hay p ton,
p bu.,
7 Hides p lb,
51
dried, P lb.
Lamb
12
2.50(82.75
p
Ib,Spring,
Beans, pea,
3u
Yel’eyes,2.50a2.75 Lamb Skins,
9
Butter p tb,
23@25 Mutton P ib,
50
6i®8 »lats p bu., 32 Ib,
Beef, sides, p ib,
Beef fore quarters,
1.00
5} Potatoes p bn.,
60 Bound Hog,
7
Barley p bu.,
13 Straw p tou,
8.50
Cheese p lb,
13ai4 Turkey p lb,
Cliiekeu p lb,
26®28
10, Tallow p lb,
3
Calf Skins, per Ib.
18| Veal p Ib,
8;a9
Duck p lb,
26! Wool, unwashed,
20
Eggs p doz.,
134VI* Wood, hard,
Fowl p lb,
4.00@4.50
18 Wood, soft,
3.00
Geese P tb,
Annies

Excursion

<

Andrews. In Stonington, July, 20, to Mr.iand
Mrs. William J. Andrews, a daughter.
Hawes. Jn West Brooksville, July 26, to Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney H. Hawes, a daughter.
Orcutt. In Brooksville. July 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Orcutt, a daughter.
Rogers. In Camden, July 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Rogers, a son.
Redman. In Cape Rosier, July 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred N. Redman, a son.

ing account start

SUNDAY
Q
AUGUST
BY SPECIAL TRAIN
Train Service and Rates

as

Thorndike.

will give your business, whet1
small, careful attention.

follows:

Belfast. 7 00
City Point.. 7 05
Waldo. 7 15
Brooks.
7 26
Knox. 7 38
7 45
Unity. 7 55
Portland, arrive.11 45

92
2
2
2

00
00
00

00
2 00

GrayTIii

South Penobscot, July 22, Harry F.
Gray aged 46 years, 14 days.
In Malden, Mass., August 4,
Knowlton.
Charles a. Knowlton, formerly of Northport.
Payson. In Camden, July 27, Charles Payson.
Nevens. In Bucksport, July 22, Mrs. James
M. Nevens, aged 80 years, 3 months, 22

days._

SHORE COTTAGE
tOR RENT.
Kates cheap.
postofflce

Ten minutes walk from
ASK MR. DICKKY,
Pythian Block, Belfast.

I

unfurnish-

One or more rooms, furnished
ed, In a location suitable for a dressmaker,
with one small child. Apply to
MRS. INEZ CHASE, 12 Spring Street.
or

CAPITAL

$50,000.00.

$40,000-08

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

2 00

ORGANIZED IS*I

arrive in Helfast about u.oo p.

jgp-Tickets

j

are

good

on

m.

special trains only.

I

We Offer this Week
115

j
<

j

[

acres, good buildings, orchard, 40 tons
hay, plenty wood and lumber, in Mentvllle, only 91200, part cash.

100 acres, shore farm aud summer home on
Vinalhaven, good buildings, fine fishing
privilege, 500 cords wood, grand view',
natural swimming pool, several small

islands, 95,000.
The Fred Timm house

on

Bridge Street, at

a

bargain.
Cunningham farm on Augusta
good farm in the city.
The Henry Bakeman farm, only two miles
out, a self-supporting farm that will
make money for whoever buys it.
WEST REALTY CO.,
125 Cedar St., New York.
The E. M.

road,

A GREAT BARGAIN
I

F. E. BOOTHBY, General Pass, Agent.

a

have

a

nice team at my

si

ten miles in an hour; safe foi
the saddle; perfectly fearless
also top buggy, harness, robe,
blanket. Owner has no use
authorized to sell for the remark
<t.CA
Any person wanting a
to look this one up.
PRESTON S
31
Washington Street.

THE

'i

SEARSPOrT

HAND LAUNDRY
Do you send your work to the
Laundry? “We do,” and you
called for and delivered flee
do them as cheaply and you can
if necessary. Just give them
3w3l*
yourself.

R. N. PORTER,

Searsport, W*.]

NOTICE
A boat

A suite ol 6 or 7 rooms with
bath. Apply to
iw32.
229 Main Street.

a

sisting of bay mare 15| hand''
and tail, splendid walker, nu*.-

WALTER J. CLIFFORD, Local Manager.

To Let

WANTED

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ^

2 00

Beach, arrive.... 12 20
Returning, leave Old Orchard 5.00 p. in. Twenty minutes for supper, leaving Portland 5.60 p.m.,

J

DIED.

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE

Old Ochard

July

w

one now an-:

from its convenience and sab-i
true. If you are not fanuli.u
tem come to 11s and we will

MARRIED.
25, Geo.
Marshali.-Sreed. In Rockland,
L. Marshall of Thomaston, and Angie H. Speed
of Rockland.
Nye-Wall, In Rockland, Julyi29, Abram W.
Nye and Miss Florence Wall,Inboth of Rockland,
Rockland, July29,
Parsons-H arriington.
Benton Eugene Parsons of Montreal, and Emma
Hilda Harrington of Rockland.

If you do not alread’.

drafts?

OLD ORCHARD

Retail Market.

Retail Price.

lhat in all the financial transu
S. but 6 % is done with curren
% being done b> means of

....TO....

12 Lime p bbl.,
1.10
Beef, corned, p lb,
I8a20 Oat Meal p lb,
44
Butter Salt. 14 lb,
96 Onions p lb,
4
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn. P bu, 93 Oil.Kerosene, gal.,13(814
93 Pollock ft "b,
6
Corn Meal, P bu.,
16 Pork p ib.
12
Cheese, p lb,
Plaster
1.13
1.70
p bbl.,
Cotton Seed, P cwt.,
889 Kye Meal P lb,
Codfish dry, P lb,
34
1.60
Cranberries, P qt.,' 15 Shorts p cwt.,
22 Sugar p Ib,
Clover Seed,
64
38
Flour pbbl.,
5.50a6.75Salt,T. L.pbu.,
3.00 Sweet Potatoes,
5
H. G. Seed P bu.,
13 Wheat, Meal.
4
Lard, p lb,

CONGRESSMAN POWERS FUNERAL.
A funeral service
Houlton, July 30.
tor Llewellyn Powers, the honored representative to Congress from the Fourth
Maine Congressional district, who died
Tuesday morning,was held Thursday afterIt
ioou at his residence ou Main street.
was attended by a large number of citizens
uid by friends from every part of Aroos;ook county as well as from other sections
jf the State. The Congressional delegation
appointed by Speaker Cannon to attend the
service to be held at Pittsfield Friday, was
expected by local people to come here but
lid not do so. The service was conducted
by Rev. L. R. Daniels, pastor of the
Unitarian church, of which Cong. Towers
Lev.
was a member, and he was assisted by
J. C. Koon, rector of the Church of the
Bond shepherd, it consisted of the first
followpart of the Episcopal burial service,
ed by the reading of the 15th chapter of
Koon.
Rev.
First Corinthians, by Rev. Jlr.
Mr. Daniels delivered the eulogy, giving a
and his
resume of the congressman’s life
sharacteristies as a successful business
with a
closing
citizen,
and
mall, politician
in accordance
prayer. There was po music
deceased.
the
with the wishes of
Following the service the body was esuorted to the Baugor & Aroostook R. R.
station by Monument Lodge of Masons and
Houlton Lodge of Elks, of which bodies
Mr. Powers was a respected member. It
of friends
was followed by a large number
ind citizens in carriages. A special car to
train was
afternoon
be attached to the late
in waiting to take the funeral party to
Powers’
birthplace,
Cong.
Pittsfield,
where the burial service will be held Friin the Umversao’clock
10
at
day moruing
list church. Gov. Cobb and stall, in addition to the Congressional delegation, will
be present. The intermeut will be at West
The bearers were Charles F.
Pittsfield.
B. L. Fletcher of
Daggett of Presque Isle;
PutBaugor; Thomas P. l utman, Beecher
M. Briggs,
nam, James Archibald, Harry
A.
Gorham
and
George
Plummer
K.
James
of Boulton.

j

■
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MARINE MISCELLANY.

MANY

Red

$5,95

;

Price S8.75

Tag

Men’s and Youths $5.00 to $7.00 Suits

and dark

stylish patterns, bqth light

I
;

Campbell, Philadelphia.
j
Stockton Springs, July 28. Ar, sch. Normandy, Bangor; 29, ar, sch. Albert Pharo,
Salem; sld, sch. Ella May, Millbridge; 30,
ar, sch. Edith McIntyre, Rockland; Aug. 1,
for orders,
sailed, sells. Teiuro..h, N. E. Ayer, Nellie towers, from Gaspe, JQuebee,
Grant, Lizzie Lane, New York ; Portland eports July 8, ten miles south of Miseou
gale, part of
Packet, Weymouth; 2, ar, sch. Northland, ! stand, in heavy southerly
leekload of laths was washed overboard
Rockland;!,ar, sch. James N. Huddel.
uoted
Jessie
tod
protest.
sch.
28.
lost;
eaptain
Lena,
Sailed,
Calais, July
Beaufort, N. 0., Aug. 3. The master of
St. John, N. B.
(before reported
Frankfort, Me., July 30. Sld, sch. Marion ich. Joseph W. Hawthorn
n
sch.
Celia
York
New
F.,
Cape Lookout Cove in distress) states
2,
sld,
;
Aug.
Cobb.
hat the vessel is making no more water
New York.
Rockland, Me., July 29. Ar, sob. Annie 10W than when he left port; lost mainsail
ind jib; will note protest and sail first
B. Mitchell, Philadelphia.
Black Island, Me., Aug. 2. Ar previously, shance.
Charleston, S. C., July 27. Schooner Jose
sch. Helena, Rockland, to load for New
Dlaverri, Foster, from l’erth Amboy, preYork.
Sargentville, Me., July 30. In port, schs. viously reported ashore on Bulls Breakers,
W illiam H. Clifford, from Portsmouth, N. !0 miles from here, was abandoned this
and crew, who were
11., (loadiug for Baltimore); Hugh Kelly, norning by the captain
aken off by the lighthouse Keeper, Halvor
from Boston (do).
and cargo of 5,000
vessel
The
Sevenden.
31.
Sld,
Searsport, (Mack’s Point), July
sch. Davis Palmer, Newport News; Aug. 1, jarrels of cement will be a total loss.
The sail tonnage
3.
New York, August
ar, sch. Martha P. Small, Norfolk.
Turks Islanp, July 24 Sld, bark Auburn- narket changes in no important respect.
West Indian and southern coasting freights
dale, Philadelphia.
jontinuing to offer moderately, while those
FOREIGN PORTS.
Rates hold
n all other trades are scarce.
Fort de France, July 27. Ar, bark Arling- ibout steady in all trades and no changes
rf consequence are noticed in any. Charton, Baltimore.
Port Spain, July 30. Sld, bark Penobscot,
ging was generally light.

A BELFAST CASE

Red

50 Men’s and Youth’s Suits in nice

;

Bod well, Portland.
Charleston, S. C., July 30. Sld, sch. Isabel
B. Willey, Chisholm’s Island.
Poit Reading, July 30. Cld, sch. Helvetia,
Belfast.
Georgetown, S. C.v July 31. Sailed, sch. i
John Bossert, New York.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 1. Ar, sch. llor- ;
ace A. Stone, Boothbay.
Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. 1. Ar, sch. Josephioe, Havana via Mobile.
Jacksonville, Aug. 1. Ar, sell. Maggie S. 1
I
Hart, Fall River.
Savannah, Aug. 1 Sailed, sch. Thelma,
Providence
!
Bangor, July 29. Ar, sch. Andrew Neb- (
inger, Provincetown; 31, ar, sell. Lizzie I),
Small, Perth Amboy; sailed, sells. Lucinda ]
Sutton, Norfolk; Northern Light, New 1
York; Mary K. Palmer, Bath; 3, a r, sells.
Llavid Faust, Port Reading; Jacob M. Has- j
kell, Philadelphia; sailed, sch. Charles A. j

Spoken. Sch. Emma S. Lord, Gulfport
for San Juan, July 26, lat. 2488, Ion. 6830.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 29. Sch. R.

11,95

;
{

R

Baltimore.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 1. Cld, sch. Wm. H.
Sumner, New York.

now

Men’s $12.50 and 13.50 Suits

OUR BIGGEST BARGAINS

|

Merry, Baugor.
San Francisco, Cal., July 23. Ar, stinr.
Columbian, Coleord, Salina Cruz.
Brunswick, July 28. Ar, sch. Clifford S.
Carver, Charleston ; 29, sailed, sch. Georgia
Gilkey, Boston; Aug. 1, sailed, sch. Frank
Barnet, Boston; 2, sld, schooner Tbeoline,
Doetl.

now.SI3 95

35—$15.00 and $16.50 Fall Overcoats and Raincoats

Palmer, Portland; Mark Pendleton, New
London; 30, ar, schs. James W. Paul, Jr.,
Portsmouth;Governor Ames, Boston; Finntenac, Boston; Massasoit, Providence; sld.
sch. Independent, Portland; August 1, sld,
schs. Maud Palmer, Portland; Mark Pendleton, Plymouth; ar, sell. Dorothy Palmer,
Searsport; 2, ar, sch. Jos. G. Ray, Baltimore;
4, sld, sch. Massasoit, Bangor.
Norfolk, July 29. Ar, sch. Cora F. Cressey, Searsport; 30, ar, schs. Wm.. C. Carnegie, Portland; Sedgwick, do; Miles M.

Boston.

25—$18.00 and $20.00 Suits—Red Tag Price

|

was stolen from the la:
on night of June lSlh
While boat, 11 feet n
Inches ill depth from m
stem seat, in

It Holt
follows:
wide, 16
seta or rowlocks;
aim
two thwarts. Any one finding
boat will receive a reward oi *.'•<"

32

■

Mr4* i
..

1

■

MRS. S. B. H0L
16 Holt St..

*’

